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has delegated the supreme authority and atory hooka, tables and sensation example that as I have dene to 
to visible representatives to whom re alism will destroy this one of the beat j you do also " i i,lr |i(ir,j wa< u, 
vereuce and honor is due. “Honor traits that God has given to limn. And his parents I MbaMii- '• ' hi ' 
thy father and mother, as the Lord thy parents must show honor, respect and Christ, tiv highest n pe oi mankind 
God commanded thee, that thou may- reverence to those deserving Tnen ever do anything deha'sinc / \ , i,
est live a long time, and it may be will they receive honor and respect was subject -, ou mead ailvanrir^
well with thee in the laud which the themselves. Honor to whom honor is years vuu are no In r, à 1 |K 
Lord thy God will give thee." By the due, and the children will not refuse For Hi years our Lord was obeli', t' 
fourth command meut God has erected it. In passing one remark, as to a even to ihe death on the cré.s ' Ullt' 
a barrier against social disorders I Christian audience : remember to Cast your eyes upon your model it 
which would be inevitable, and by it : watch your conversation. Walls have Lord jisus Christ. Th'oi e i-' hurh 
has transmitted certain powers to cars. Children are attentive listeners: er nobility than to know how to obev" 
parents such as He wishes to be traus- though unable to give expression to It implies self.conquest 
mined throughout society. Pope, them, they think big thoughts, and as opens heaven : disobedience closes it
Bishop, priest, president, governor, the seed is sown so it will spring forth. Like wisdom, it is attended bv all coni
parent or subject, child. The law ol in conversation be reverent and re things. Put whv obey > 
order and harmony must ever remain specif ill ; never ridicule anything un- | it is submission to the will'oft; ,| j„ 
the same, and whoever attempts to worthily, and as at home so at school, the parent is the repres 'n -iivc'iiUmd'" 
change it, destroys society and happi and a general improvement will re- Let pareil!-.'arise to the di-ullv -!| •heir 
ness. Suc h it; the full meaning of the suit. position. Let children love thcli
fourth commandment lor the entire But yet children exist who do pay parents and display i

reverence, respect and veneration to L it them feel it an honor to Im near 
all entitled to it and Who are not their parents and when tin mo d is
ashamed of their parents, and do not greatest, assist ........ Never let them
call them the “ old man" and the “old raise the standard of revolt er enlist 
woman, ’ and reverence the aged au under him whose banner here Noe 
thors oi their being. Would to God ,Servian!, 
this were the rule and not the excep 
ttoti !

of your Holiness. " The fathers of the 
Synod acquiesced, thus recognizing 
the superiority of the f ope ovet them

Btantinople would be allowed to appear 
as a member of a council to be held at 
Ephesus, iu Asia Miuor. Why did not 
the patriarch write to the Emperor on 
the subject, since both Constantinople 
and Ephesus were under his civil juris
diction ? Why should not the Em 

sadden'd, peace ami joya bound, peror determine the rights or privi- 
nd sky and love and troth have |eges of tbe Bish0p of his own Imperial

city, and in a council of his own call 
in g ?

The Pope, in reply to the patriarch's 
question, wrote that God willeth not 
the death of the sinner but his couver 
sion, and that Cyril should do every -

For the Catholic Hecoru.
CbrlHtinae.

all love, 
aven u light 
I IIh Might,

Again He cometh the Infant God.
To woo a heartless world—he 
To darkest earth down wings 
ml gladdens all with radiance from above, 
er Zion’s hills, amazed the shepherds list, 
The bending skies with angel’s songs re-

all.
We have given these quotations to 

show that the commanding and con
trolling personage iu this Greco Asiatic 
council was the Pope of Home, and not 
the Emperor of By zantium or his cap 
tain of the guards, Candidian. For 
the quotations we refer the reader to 
Hefele's History of Church Councils, 
vol. iii, page 10, and following : and 
also to Parson’s Studies in Church His
tory, vol 1, page 27(>,e and following.

Dr. McAllister admits the evidence 
of the Papal power here, but refers to 
it as for the first time making its 

But he fails or rather

sound.
In hearts erst 

And earth a 
kiss’d.

chimeChristinas, all hull ’ again the morning c 
In glad c arillon summons young and old. 
Through gathering snow and winds 

tierce and cold.
Onward^ thpy

As wben'üio shepherds, heaven taught, left 
fold

blown

( medienceabsorb'd In thought

To seekVie’child God promis’d hi olden time ; thing in order to restore the peace of 
AL6epy3Ùr.^'8Ce^;L7n,,e.\njb,Mi:eel the Church and to win Nestorius to the

truth. In consequence of this reply, 
HDar‘k Krro^s nûsYiiï "am?,'d roll .way, Nestorius, at the assembling of the 

And bend all mind, to Wisdim'a gentle swiy. council, was invited bv Cyril, who was 
When shone His Star, grim Discord ceased his presided, to take part. He declined, 
Crime l’ilcUiis head. the sun of Peace «rose : however, under various pretexts, to

The arid desert blossom’d as a Rose. j he present or to retract his errors, and
; the council reaffirmed the Pope’s con 
detonation of hie doctrine and seuteuce 
of deposition.

McAllister.—Candidian, the representative 
i of Theodosius, presided over the council, to*
! gather with Cyril of Alexandria.

Freeman.—Candidian, who was cap
tain of the imperial bodyguard, did 

j preside, and if the doctor had read 
McAllister.—The third general council met Candidian’s commission he would have 

at Ephesus, Asia Minor, A. D. til.. Tins kuowu better than to say so. iu the 
WeWnUyt°thea tohoyp;™Ke, -though 1 edict which Theodosius addressed to 
a Western associate emperor, Valtenian III , the council on the subject he said that 
CO operated in calling it with the Eastern Candidian was to take no immediate 
emperor, Theodosia II. i part jn the discussions on the coutested

Freeman.—As we said in reference points of faith, tor it is not becoming 
to the Council of Constantinople, it is that one who does not belong to the 
enough that the convocation by the number of bishops should mix himself 
emperors had the sanction of the Pope. 1 up in the examination and decision of 
That the convocation of the Council of j theological controversies. His duty 
Ephesus had the Pope’s sanction is evi- ! wa9 to protect the council in its dellbcr- 
dent from the fact that he sent legates tuions and preserve order in the city, 
to it. Pope Celestine wrote to the Em- ; His functions were purely civil. From 
peror Theodosius, May 15, -131, saying | the beginning Count Candidian was an 
that he could not be personally present j enemy of the council and a partisan ot 
at the Synod, but that he would take Nestorius. John, Bishop of Antioch, 
patt in it by commissioners. (IHr- | aud Nestorius, with a few followers, got 
douin Tom. 1, page 1,473 ) j up at Ephesu:; what is called a councill-

It is well here to note a few facts j abulum,or little council—we would now 
that preceded the calling ot the Coun- j cau it a side show—iu opposition to the 
oil of Ephesus. About four years pre- ; council over which Cyril presided, 
vious to the council a discussion con- j They held their meetings in another 
cerning the na'ure of the Incarnation ! part of the city. In this side show 
arose between Bishop Cyril of Aloxan- , Candidian made himself very conspicu- 
dria and Bishop Nestorius of Constan- j 0U9] aLd complained in it of how Cyril 
tinople. This discussion greatly dis- j had contested his right to bo present at 
turbed the peace of the Church in the : the council over which he (Cyril) pre 
East. Both Cyril and Nestorius ap j sided, aud how Cyril had opened the 
pealed to Rome. Cyril in his appeal Synod against his Caudidian’s) protest, 
wrote : “ It would be more agreeable He did everything iu his power to dis- 
if we could keep silence, but God de credit the council under Cyril by mis 
manda of us watchfulness, andecclesi- representing its proceedings to the Em- 
astical custom requires mo to inform peror and by other inimical acts. It 
your holinets.” must be remembered that this councils

This appeal from the prelates of the bulum, in which Candidian made him- 
Eastern umpire to the Bishop of Rome, self so conspicuous, was not the council 
iu the Western empire, is a positive afterwards recognized as the General 
recognition of the primacy of the Council of Ephesus, This title belougs 
Roman See. This recognition is still to the Synod over which Cyril presided, 
more strongly evidenced by the pro- , It is not true, then, as the doctor 
ceediugs of the Council of Ephesus, erroneously states, that Candidian pre- 
which were practically dictated by sided over the Council of Ephesus.

As we have already

Because

appearance, 
does not attempt to account for the 
phenomenon that when, according to 
him, it first appeared it was univer
sally recognized, submitted to and 
obeyed. He does not account for the 
strange fact that the Binkops of 
Greece, Egypt and Asia Minor fud 
detily woke up at Ephesus in the year 
1:51 and found themselves Homan Cath-

race.
These leading sacred duties imposed 

by the commandment on children 
would only be discussed to night. 
“Cursed be he that honoreth not his 
fatner and mother : and all the people 
shall say amen.” “ The eye that 
mocketh at his father aud that do 
spiseth the labor of h!^ mother in bear 
in g him, let the ravens of the brooks 
pick it out and the young eagles de
vour it. ” These are a few of the many 
passages of Holy Scripture in which 
the sanction of this law is commanded 
upon children to pay honor, respect, 
love and obedience to God's appointed 
superiors over them, llis represent» 
tives. How many a war has arisen 
from some insult, real or imagined, to 
an ambassador or representative ot 
some foreign potentate? ( an it be 
wondered then that God so jealously 
demands the honor, love and obedi 
ence for His representatives, 
the parents of children and the 
cause of their life and being. 
Parental faults, even gross crimes, 
do not prevent the observance 
of this law. They’ may sadden the 
heart of the Christian child and ren 
der the fulfillment of the law difficult. 
But in spite of all this reverence and 
respect is due to the author of their be 
ing. It should be remembered the 
commandment is not “ Honor a worthy 
father or a saintly mother. ” There is 
no qualification. Be the parent rich 
or poor,
position, refined or coarse, a deceiver, 
a b'aepheroer, a scoffer, though he die 
the death of a felon ; even with aching 
heart, the commandment must be 
obeyed to escape 
said : “Cursed be he that honoreth 
not his father aud mother : and all the 
people shall say atneu. ’

All this, no doubt, is notin the nine 
teenth century tone, but they are 
nevertheless truths. The person of the 
parent is sacred and entitled to respect 
and honor under all circumstances, as 
the representative of God. 
to him is an insult to Almighty God 
Himself. Whether he does his duty 
worthily’ or not, whether he is a faith 
fill administrator of God's property or 
not, the observance may be rendered 
difficult, but there can never be any 
release from the obligation of paying 
him honor, respect and reverence.

be Sheptieida’ trustful Faith be our reward, 
The Wiseiruiti'H triple homage let us bring 
Firm loyalty of heart to Him as King ;

And deepest adoration as our Lord.
A crib. a cross on earth our valu'd store :

Our guerdon—Christmas joys for evermore.
W. F.

“ 1 will not Mirve,” but
rather under the 
Michael, which proudly bore ihe motto 
“ Who is like unto God. "

standaid of St.
olics or Papists, aud the still stranger 
fact that they appeared to be uncon 
setous that any change had taken 
place in their iaith, customs or tradi
tions.

His theory % of a first appearance 
makes it necessary for him to account 
for the sudden, universal and uncon 
scious acceptance of Papal supremacy 
in the first half of the fifth century—a 
doctrine, according to him, unheard of 
before that time. If the Council had 
been held in the West or anywhere 
within the ordinary jurisdiction of the 
Western Patriarchate, the doctor might 
account for the first appearance of the 
primacy by referring it to the intrigue 
aud local influence of the Bishop of 
Rome. But it was iu Asia Minor, aud 
composed almost exclusively of Greek, 
Asiatic aud Egyptian Bishops. Their 
unhesitating acceptance ot the Pope’s 
superiority can be accounted for in but 
one of two ways. Either it was the 
common belief of the Eastern churches 
up to that time, 
tians had their memories of the past 
utterly blotted out, and were suddenly 
and unconsciously converted to the be 
lief in the Pope’s supremacy, and had 
it pressed in upon them that they had 
always so believed. This, of course, 
would be a miracle. It comes then to 
this, that they had always believed in 
the primacy, or a miracle was wrought 
to induce them to believe it. If they 
had always believed in it, the primacy 
is established by the faith of Christen
dom. If a miracle was wrought, then 
the primacy is established on a miracle, 
a divine interposition. In either case 
the primacy of the Bishop of Rome, the 
successor of St. Peter, appears to be 
safe.

A second duty of children towards 
parents is love. But what is love ! 
Only one other word, liberty, has been 
so prolamd As of liberty, so of love : 
it might be said “Oh Love, what crimes 
have been committed in thy name. ' 
There is only one true definition of 
love and that is taken from the Holy 
Scriptures. “ Dr us est Car it as ”—

“ God is love. ” There is not and can 
not be love apart from God, without 
God as its foundation. Hence, St. 
John says : “ Dearly beloved, let us
love one another : for charity is of 
God.” Where God finds lo e, He finds 
Himself. The intensify of love is so 
great that it could melt the hearts of 
all men into one, as intimately as the 
union of God, the Father, and the Soil. 
Thus the Father has communicated to 
the human race a bond of love by 
which they may be united and a 
brotherhood of mankind formed, which 
charity alone can accomplish.

The love owed to parents should be 
an active and ardent effort on the part 
of children to become united with their 
parents in all things possible. There 
lore, the child should share all the sor 
rows of their parents, thus relieving 
them of half the burden. The child, 
too, should share all his joys with their 
parents, thus doubling their pleasures. 
In all events and under all circum 
stances, the interests of the child should 
be the interests of the parents. And 
why ? Because the parents are God’s 
representatives, and love for God’s rep 
reseillative must be founded on love for 
( lod. Parents have merited it. The 
produce of their blood, they have been 
supported by the toil and sweat of the 
parent ; their material frame devel 
oped. They have received a prudent, 
tender watchfulness and the result of 
the parents’ toil labor. There should 
be a deep instinctive feeling of filial 
gratitude on the heart of each for the 
discharge of those most sacred duties.

IIow sad it is to notice these fund a
The

(nd says 
Honor thy father and mother" and 

the Christiail child fervently responds 
“ A men. So be it”!

THOSE PRELIMINARIES. not
NY. Freeman's Journal.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED

i an a man of average intelligence, 
who believes not in the personality of 
God or the truth of the religion of 
Christ, be held accountable because he 
cannot revolutionize his mind, and 
cause it to accept what is naturally re 
pu Live to it ? Is the mind not master 
of the mind ?

1. If we met a man who sn\ s he does 
not believe in the personality ot God 
we would assume on the start that he 
did not understand what is meant by 
personality, and that his idea of God 
was hazy and indefinite. Before at
tempting to explain we w ild require 
him to state what he meant by the 
terms God and personality. I . is prob 
able that a clear idea of the meaning of 
these terms would show the man of 
average intelligence that there is no 
incompatibility between (iod and per
sonality. Parsonality dm s not imply 
necessarily matter, extension or limi
tation. It implies absolute unity or 
oneness and intelligence, and this one
ness and intelligence is as compatible 
with the infinite Being as with the

or the Eastern Chris

learned or ignorant, of high

llis maledictions who finite. The man of average intelligence 
who admits the existence of a finite 
person has no longer reason to deny 
the existence of an infinite person, pos 
sensed of infinite Intelligence.

2. The truth oi the Christian religion 
is establish'd by evidence of such a 
character as to demand the assent of 
a healthy mind that knows the evi
dence. The trouble is that some men 

apt to ieject Christianity oil hand 
and in ignorance. With prejudice as 
their architect they construct a labric 
that is revolting to human nature and 
common sen si*, label it “ Christianity, 
and shout, “ Behold ! D > you ask us to 
accept that ? It is revolting. Reason 
rejects it.” Quite true, but the thing 
which reason rejects is unreal, having 

existence but in the mind that 
fabricated it, a house in the brain, or 
a Bluebeard castle in the air. They 

shrink from the monster

An insult
LECTURE BY REV. FATHER 

ROSSWINKEL, S. J.
It is true, however, that Cyril, BishopPope Celestine.

said, this recognition of the primacy of 0f Alexandria, presided, as Dr. Me 
the Pope carries with it the acknowl Allister admits ; but he does not state 
edgment of the necessity of his appro the important fact that it is expressly 
bation before the decrees of a council stated iu the acts of the council that 
can be binding ou the whole Church. Cyril also represented the Pope.
It is only in virtue of the fact that the Besides Cyril, who was the princi 
deciees of a council are binding on the pa^ the Pope sent other représenta 
whole Church that the council is ^veg ju hia instructions to these 
ecumenic or general. subaltern representatives he said :

On the appeal of Cyril and Nestori- “ You will in all things consult our 
us to Rome the authorities there took brother, the Bishop Cyril, and you 
up and examined the doctrines as re- will perform whatever you see to bo in 
speclively set forth by these two prel- his power to decide, and we command !

The doctrines of Nestorius were that the authority of the Holy See be 
declared to be heretical, and the Pope respected.” They were not to mix in 
wrote to Nestorius, informing him of the discussion (between Nestori and 
the fact aud requiring him, under his opponents), but to give judgment 
paiv of deposition, to retract and con- 0n the views of others, 
demn the heresy he had been teaching In his epistle to the prelates at Ephe- 
within ten days after receiving the sus Pope Celestine wrote : “ <>n ac- 
letter. The Pope at the same time count of our solicitude, we have sent to 
wrote to Cyril of Alexandria, iu Egypt, you our brother priests, the Bishops 
commissioning him to see that the re- Arcadius and Projectus, and the priest 
quired retraction was made or the Philip, who are of one mind with our 
sentence of deposition published, selves, who will be present at all that 
While Nestorius strove by various ex- i8 done, and who will excute what we 
planations and expedients to stave off have established. . . . The legates
the Roman sentence, he never at any are to bo present at the transactions of 
time denied the Pope’s authority in the the Synod, and will give effect to that 

If the Pope’s supremacy had not which the Pope has long ago decided
with respect to Nestorius, for he does 
not doubt that the assembled Bishops 
will agree with this.”

The Pope was not disappointed. In 
the first action of the council the bishops

“The Duties of Children,

Catholic Witness. Detroit. Dec. IT.

“ Order is heaven’s first law. ” And mental principles disappear, 
father's toil and sweat in providing a 
livelihood, an education, perhaps a 
competency : the mother’s sacred cave 
over their childhood, her vigils In sick
ness, are forgotten when the sun of 
their life is setting, and, the shadow 
of the grave is upon them. Instead of 
finding a strong support, their totter 
ing limbs are consigned to the garret 

or the almshouse.

this confessed it is seen that some are

The non observance of this com- 
lation exists throughout all visible mandment is a notorious fact among 
creation. Everywhere is manifested tbe children of this land. A genu 
the submission of the inferior to the ine respectful child was the exception, 
superior. Each member of the human Children now are bold and mnpertF
frame discharges its proper function nent, disrespectful to parent and o.d
and owns the will its sovereign. Sup- people. It is a mallei of every ay
posing a revolution to take place in comment and cannot be denied. How ^
creation. Suppose the sun, released different from some years ago. crowded condition of these places is
from present laws to wander aimlessly question how has the c ange, e, i proo, 0f t^e disordered condition of lam
throughout space ; here ever scorching brought about can receive no m a i e ilv ij|„ ami a blot on our civilization,
bv its proximity, there killing by itsdis answer. But a close observance au and shame to those who have
tance all vegetable life. Suppose the Htui*y Uttle people mi g ea oh. Ry)an(jou<;(j their parents to such a life
heavenly bodies, colliding, and the to suppose that the raining and odu- ^ forcfld them t0 H(,ek refuge and
winds ceasing or roaring in a per pet- Çation children at home and jn ^eUer in these homes. And shame to 
ual tornado ; the earth refuses to yield lacks the careful assiduou ,P t^oge able-bodied vagabonds who sit
her produce. Devastation ensues and ment of a God £lven na ura a , (jown jgijy t0 the meal furnished by
terror. Creation is released from the namely reverence. I isrespect s un-^ the toil of a decrepit father or a tender
fixed laws that govern it of gravita- natural Notice the expression o v01in«r xrirl. There are terrible crimes
lion, by rebellion agntnst a higher reverence |n th® la?unte?VIC<’h ” .* committed in this regerd. No wonder
authority. youug chi'd, the folding: of the hands nnble68lng_ but a *ur8e rests on such

Imagine a simple case in tho human or movement ot the lips, as n outrage. And gratitude is possessed
bodv-of the eye refusing to exercise of God, the Creator of heaven and ■ th„ anlmalH.
its sight, the hand declining its fuuc- ™r,-h.ol at‘," X l'J,q Notice his You will always be in debt and can
lions, the ear to close itself to pleasant or of the Guatdian g • liquidate 'the obligation to your
sounds. Cast your eye on a land ™’n si ence as h 1. ten to the »"q%ut ^ gmal wlll J, al
where anarchy prevails : a scene more 8.tory nl.L, Am nr nnen/tho tnanv ways have a warm, affectionate heart 
horrifying cannot be. All laws are Agnes, a Catherine, or one of the many ”7" o|d father and mother. Ex- 
overthrown, all power is destroyed, hom'aor he mims rd th e Ch h d fbow your iove f„r them by
the ties of friendship are broken, and compare this with his ^ always being near them. Do not

“Compelled by the Holy the tocsin of alarm arouses the frenzied '.n tiB,nR"*^sAhoT^tholic Church is weary of being at home and spend 
mob, and what a century has built up f" ^^reveren'ce^the you/time upon",he streets at night, or 
a moment destroys. me gieateev ecu j wbat vou consider in more congenial

Remove authority and you change world. InaP,afi0‘‘ Anohin models to company, leaving your parents alone 
the earth into a den of ravenous tigers she P™8 1..^veneration of h« at home ’ but be to them a constant 
released from their confinement, and tho adm*r 1 . . thi» child source of joy, that they may point with
engaged in a struggle of life and ch,Wrl.„ ini ary..I«ap»« “"de to iour manly "conduct and be 
death in which the superior might ot Jesus, with the apostles, y , [iavior. 'The scene enacted in the
the stronger alone will decide against gins, friends of Jesus C _ entitled the “Smiting of the
the sacred rights of the weaker, jpectfuj deportment in GodU houseJs story entniea ^ R
There will be tyranny from above and ’ preparation is required! story which contained the pathetic and
slavery from below : oppression and • y V P ' ar(, entitled to beautiful moral, “ He who loves his
ptTrversüm"^! authorityW1 r<î8U^ *r0In hon0r and respect and she ever Im- mother is not quite lost.” 
perversion ol authority. presses the young minds of children The last and most important duty is

God is the God of Older and peace, P-essts n 5 {dea of the honor and obedience. What is obedience / The
fo^HrhM aMlgnedl-^^awsTor the reverence due to him, the représenta- traveler who hands his money to the 
material creation et*evervthiiig is in live of God and therefore sacred in tho highwayman does not obey the la ter s 
harmon V non andcoicod And eyes of the child command; he yields to iorce. I hey
He holdsAhe moral woJd in°subjection In education recourse is had to “ob who obey

and unites it into one common family j :ct ” lessons ; but what low, common, , ... oiieilience is the
by His supreme authority, which He ordinary models are hold up for the , 1 ; .mhmùsioîi of the will to the
communicates to His visible represent instruction of children ; how unlikely 0 u y • h,(S riicht to
atives for whom, in His name and for to inspire reverence and veneration . ’ ,. ,, , "child
His sake, He requires reverence and No wonder, then, that reverence s comma,,,F Eocffi at^the 
honor, obedience aud love, wanting in children when nothing is , bi parents ■ Jesus

“I am the Lord thy God Thou shall doue to develop it, but all the opposite. JA,,’® Jub|1,,t weaU
have no substitute before me.” So Let parents see to it that the children ’. .......L.'.i,,,., aH (;0,i the
runs the commencement of the Ten never see, hear or read anything tha , . nf heaven and earth subject to 
Commandments, which contain the tends to destroy or diminish this na- c i ‘1 1 have given you an
only system of happiness. And He tural trait of reverence. Silly papers two creatures. 1 have given you an

naturally
their brain has conjured up and called 
1 hristianity— shrink as the lever pati
ent or the victim ot delirium tremens 
shrinks from disease created visions, 
because in his abnormal condition lie 
has lost that delicate touch by which 
the mind distinguishes ils own Internal 
creations from external objective real

I he over
ates.

itles.
maii cannot révolu3. To say that a 

lionize his mind Is the same as to ssy 
that if he be in error he can never get 

A man in such a state ofout of it.
imbecility would certainly not be a 
man of avotago intelligence. Mon s 
judgments are formed from data, and 
every judgment presupposes the truth 

If on further Information 
the data prove false the mind must re
volutionize its judgments 011 tho bin is 
of the newly acquired information. 
The mind that does not claim tho 
capacity to do lids is humble indeed.

I. No truth is repulsive to the intel
lect ; only the false, the unreal, the ab
normal is repulsive to it. It never re
jects truth as truth, though it may re 
ject it believing it to he

The truth may, however, be very 
repulsive to our feelings or senti - 

The truth that he must die to- 
1 must be repulsive to the erltn 
But we must not confound mind 

nr intelligence with sentiment or 
volition. To many every truth that 
induces obligation or curbs the passions 
is repulsive. But this sentimental 
impulse that repels the uncomfortable 
is not to be confounded with that in
tellectual Impulse which rejects (he 
false. I11 the former it is the will that 
is concerned ; in the latter it is the in-

of the data.

case.
been the common belief of the Eastern 
churches at that time it would have 
been most natural for Nestorius to 
have repudiated that supremacy, as an 
impertinent c'aim and a groundless 
assumption of authority, and protested said : 
against it as an innovation. He Canons, and by the epistle of our Mos; 
would have appealed to the faith and Holy Father and Co minister Celestine, 
traditions of the people of the East Bishop of the Roman Church, aud cov- 
against the usurpation of authority by, ered with tears, we necessarily come 
to them, a foreign, Western Bishop, to the sorrowful sentence against 
Ho would thus have maintained his Nestorius.” At the second action or 
position against both the Bishop of session of the Synod, Firmus, Bishop 
Rome and the Bishop of Alexandria, of Cappadocean Caesarea, said to the 
But Nestorius did none of these things. Pope’s legates : “The Holy Apostolic 
Why ? Because ho know the faith of See, through the letters of Celestine, 
the people, knew that an appeal sent to the most religious bishops, 
against the recognized authority of Cyril of Alexandria, Juvenal of Jer 
the Bishop of llime would ho vain, usalem, etc., before the present busi- 
No more convincing proof of the belief ness, prescribed the sentence and the
of the Eastern churches in the primacy rule which we have followed.............
or headship of the I’ ,p« need be offered Since Nestorius has not appeared when 
than the conduct of N storius on this cited by us, we have put into execu 
occasion, which meant so much to him. tion that form, pronouncing against 

J ust prior to the assembling at Ephe- him the Canonical Apostolic judgmen t. ” 
Bishon Cvril wrote to l’ope Celes- Injreply the legates said, among other 

tine asking whether Nestorius should things : “We request that you order to 
he allowed to appear at the Synod as a be made known to us tnat which has 
member, or whether the sentence of been done in this Holy Synod before 
deposition pronounced against him, our coming in order that ,,, accord^ 
after the period of time allowed for re- anco with the decree of our blessed 
canting had elapsed, should now still Dope, and with that of thru holy conv 
have effect. Rcilect ior a moment ou pany, e may also confirm it. I hat 
this. Here is the patriarch of Alexan- following the formula of he Most Holy 
dria in Egypt writing to tho Pope of Celestine, who has committed this task 
Rome to know if the Bishop of Con- unto us,we may confirm the judgments

ments.
morrow
inal.

tolled pure.
The mind is master of the man only 

in the sense that the intellect should 
direct the will in the way It appre
hends to be right. But unfortunately 

to whatsus
when the will surrenders itsell 
inventor Keeley calls a sympathetic 
outreach It can give ihe intellect an 
enforced leave of absence from the 
pilot house.-New York Freeman's 
Journal.

l'ray for the dead, and tbe dead will pray 
fur y oil.
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f)c Cat!) iHe Rtrorît.
u Christianas mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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I Edward between hie outward and home- peaceful home in the wildnernese, Lord | He moved a little forward as the eh ef the Bible, but the same Gospels year In
..... ward voyage. Then everything delighted I Edward and Tony embarked in the bark spoke in his own tongue, the Indians andvearout."

H,c* Memory wingi h«-r°w»y ° ' ’ | him — now nothing, liis youth was canoe, and, with a touch of the paddles to making way for him respectfully. ( In addition to the Gospels and Epis-
To frlei.ii» and .c«ne. I knew and loved in struck down ami stunned by the fatal guide, not help their progress, they swept “ The chief welcomes the stranger,” he> ^eg read jn [ba jiaBS and published in 
To eo'mnfit' who'piltfj with m, .round '*>>»"•, A11 its intense perceptions were swifily down thesldning current between said shaking to Lord Edward, "You prayer-books, other parts aremem again fid. ; ^ Verd* "ll^English clear,y and with the read Jtimes The Vespers service is

Christinas night. ure, but pain. Since beloved he could The freshness of the morning was in uninistakeable accent of culture, hut he almost entirely irom the oc rip turc s, so
father's hand and press it ! see no beauty with his own eyes only, the air ; the sun had risen high enough to I spoke slowly and with something of lies- also the Sodalry Otike. ^ ho tiospels

I Then was ever the thought of her by his brighten, not scorch, and showered its itation, as if unused to the sound of his are made to fit the ecclesiastical year,
mother’s breast, her hou- ^ glaring his admiration and delight, golden largesse on leaf and water. Even own voice. which is divided so as to represent

The ghost of that lost ho|>e tortured him. Lord Edward’s sad thoughts took brighter Lord Edward bowed his acknowledge- par(8 of the history of our Lord. Thus
At times as he gazed out over the flash-1 coloring from the brightness of the scene | ments as gravely as if he were in a Dab- tho present season, Advent, is one of

nri-paration for His Nativity, and the 
Gospels relate to that. The Gospels of 
Lent relate to His sufferings. It is 
true Catholics do not read much of the 
purely historical books of the 0;d Testa
ment in their churches, and it is just 
as true that there is a tendency in some 
denominations of Christians to neglect 
the New Testament for the Old.

L. B. McC , who heard one Irish 
woman call another a “far down, ” 
wanted to know what it meant.

She was told that it was a term ap-
solace from all troubles in books. His I and, turning over, emptied its contents I of the wigwam or the paths ot the loreet plled to those in the north of Ireland 
imagination made poetry and Action a into the stream, are open to him. bat him chouse. Ilia by thoBe lu the south. hi the old conn-
reality to him. 1 le passed at once from As they clambered dripping, from the horse is ready at the door, but the vent- • u , t a term of rc,proacb, but in
the world of dull fact, to the world of stream, a dozen wild figures dropped son is cooked within. My brother «ill ■ . hnriies of laborers from
bri-dit fiction. He left bis troubles be- from the blanches, or sprang from the stay ?” clashes Between oodles ot lanorers irom
bind him alien lie opened a pleasant underwood, around them, anil before they Lord Edward stayed. The thought of these respective sections; in this couu-
book aB the prince in the Eastern story I could stir a finger in resistance they were that wild, strange life had an overpower- try it was for years considered an 
when he stepped upon the unchanted I seized and bound. ing fascination for him. Excitement epithet, but it is now happily dying
carpet and sped away to whatever pleas- They were not treated cruelly, nor I raised him from torpor. out, except as a joke,
ant laud he .1,ose. He lived in au en- even roughly, except so far as haste There was something, too, in the voice *< A Protestant Gentleman” asked 
chanted world while he read. The people caused roughness. Ihe Indians were and manner of the old man that caught , , p th M whv have all the
he net there were real to him. lie plainly in a hurry to he gone. Taking no his fancy. Lord Edward h adthe strange through a Uatholic why have «(the 
shared their joys, and hopes, and sor- trouble to conceal their trail, they pushed 1 feeling tliatevery one lias sometimes felt | opes and nearly all the Cardinals been 
rows and forgot liis own ; but now for I rapidly forward for some miles under the I —that all this had happened to him be- Italians. Does not this look like pack- 
the first time even this solace was denied I dark roof of the tangled forest, through I fore. ing a convention ?”
him. liis fancy was chained to earti, which only a stray sunbeam glanced. The surroundings of the wild forest and U„me being the site of the Holy See,
by the heavy letters of despair. To read The eyes of the captives were dazzled Indian village seemed curiously, vaguely [t ig natural |hat thl, pot,„'s advisers
of faithful love and home joys was tor- by the sudden flood of sunshine when familiar. The wl.ole scene appeared to b maiul from the adjolnlDg
turn to him I they came at last to the bordera of a wide, I be some fragment ot a haif-torgotten __He found the greatness of his past love lone prairie, wliicli stretched away to the I dream, whicli might vanish in a mo- c°untry, being selected f r the r
bv tlie misery of his present desolation. I horizon's brink, its green floor thickly meut. Lord Edward feared to move or ability. It is but a mere Incident that
Every thought, and hojie and pleasure, sprinkled witli wiid flowers. Here ami I speak, lest lie should destroy tlio wonder- the Dope, therefore, is more likely to
and ambition bail been brightened by the I there a few dark, round clum|is of trues I ful delusion. be an Italian by birth. His national-
magic of that master passion. How dull showed like islands in this limitless No dream, however, hut pleasant and ity has nothing to do with his selection,
and mean they seemed when the passion ocean of brilliant coloring, on which the I substantial reality were the smoking-hot A|[ |>op(,8 bave not| however, been 
died out of his life 1 His soul changed as I noonday sun beamed down from a sky of steaks of venison served to them later on, paijans

bright landscape, When dull grey cloudless blue. whose tempting savor needed not the p,et- Q k’ th# aame DUrnber French, six
clouds quench the sunshine. «j~ four Spaniard,, tour Syrians,

ThroufftHbose'brigh^d&veZhe1 had noVfelt excitement and uncertainty of his poei- but a pleasant reality, were the couches three from Africa two Judeans one 
KtQW . I tion. It stirred the dull apathy that lay I of soft skins stretched on the iloor of the each trom England, Sweden, lortugal

He bait not dreamed it. root, had .truck I a,, heavy on him, as the mist is stirred I lint reserved for their use. _ and the Netherlands, and others from
Or that», branches eatt eo fair a .hide. and broken by the fresli breeze, ihe I The fatigue and excitement of the day smaller countries.
liut how itlay uprooted aiido'erthrowii, I long, swift gallop across the boundless I were atoned for by the sweet sleep that W J S a=ked regarding thepro- 
Never to wear areen leaves forever mure. I plain roused in him more of the spirit solaced weary brain and limb. They lay ' ' , ,in„ T>iar* f,ryKhïrnd^’h.ï,^HÎr,l5h,thrheoogh, and buoyancy of youth than he had Ur in tire quiet/de and unconsciousness o «* c«oc bed i, ' the e
How many flowers blo-eomed round the I felt since his high hopes were laid low I death, to awaken to renewed hie and W"M receuuy ie vnueu i

that fatal night. vigor with îHe gliqt of the sunshine, and columns in connection with the cause
Ijet no one think his sorrow was lees I All day those wild steeds stretched for-1 sparkle of the water, and the fresh breeze of \ enerable Bishop Neumann, 

real because it dwelt in bis-heart only, ward with untiring speed. As evening that came rustling from the woods in the •« A Protestant” said that in most of
and refused the test of common sense. It I drew on apace they still galloped into the I first glow of the morning. the lectures the speaker had maiu-
was not the real Gertrude—cold and self- red light of the sinking sun, the soft, T0 BK continued. tained that the Church should not be
ish—he had lost, but the ideal Gertrude western wind blowing fresh in their  ----------- ---------- held «sponsible for the acts of its In-
Ins love created pure and true and every a“s- . , bank it aeemed 0f QUESTION BOX. dividual members. In some cases this
"whaTarl ‘called the real miseries of dark clouds showed up ’ against the clear c.tb'^'.ad.rd and Time,. ^ trUe'faRS,' {°r in9t*”“' the ca“ °f
life-cold hunger, pain, imprisonment— sky line. It grew ami took form and Philadelphia Catholic standard the jury of Bishops and Joan of Arc,
liad been 'light evils compared to the dn'l I color as they rapidly approached. Soon The questions placed in the box at aho in the cases ot the ecclesiastics inl
and deadly stupor of the soul from which they found themselves once more within gj, Teresa’s and answered by Rev. gaged in the trials of Bruno and Sav- 
lie suffered. Men whose lives are I the circle of tire forest. Joseph V. O’Connor are increasing in onarola.
weighted with all those evils are still loth I The wood was more open here, and 1 uumber and variety. The non Calk- 
to leave the world; but hliglited love I they could walk their horses through olicg are ma;<ing UB0 0[ both the lecture
makes even deatli welcome. Despairing without dismounting. r course and the Question box to arrivelovers are most prone to take up arms They heard the refreshing murmur of comte and the question oox to ar 
against their own lives. No other grief running water through the trees. A few at a better understanding 
the sad world holds has been so fruitful moments more brought them to the edge Church.
ot eelf-slaughter. To hearts that love lms 1 of the chief village of the Great Bear tendency to dispute the doctrines ot 
never touched such grief may seem fanci- tribe, to which the party belonged. the Church rather than a desire for in
fill Those who have telt the pang will It was a primitive and a pleasant scene fornmioIli but the reverend speaker 
judge Lord Edward s misery by their they came upon set in the great circle of auawera even the6e in the spirit of

1 green woods, and lit by the red rays of | Cathollc charltyi recognizing,
doubt, that a positive character, while

| Boyhood'. ChrUtme. Night.y. y. . -y A skilled
\ t q -anavigator 

—z~ V knows that
||| I his chart.

mlcompass a 
sextant will 

guide him with unerring 
certainty across ten thou- 

t sand miles of tempest - 
A driven ocean straight to 
A one little speck of an 
9 island on the almost 
T boundless waters. With 
I the same unfaltering as. 

ÏVrl snranee a skilled and sci- 
flBf etitihe phy-u iaii seeks

Zm fiflf_ for some undiscovered 
viVÏÏ - remedy in the wide 

-— iFjQ ^ . ovt an of materia mediia.
He knows that when 

rahau the nattiif of a disease is 
_ " onct Ihoromzlily under-

stood he has located the 
latitude and longitude of the remedy ; and 

, its ultimate discovery is only a matter of 
time. It was in this way that Dr. R. V.

, Pierce, of Buffalo, N. V . was guided to his 
ld-famous olden Medical Discovery”

m O me

..ÏS: Oh. let me t ike my 
to my Up !

And lay mv head on ^
WlthVls ers. brothers steal from bed to place 

the candle light
In everv window, as t did on boyhood's Christ

mas night.V ing expanse of water, when the sun Hank around him, aH he gat musing in the prow lin <1 raw'ing-room.
in unutterable glory, tilling the hollow I of the little «kill. Meanwhile, the eliief had been speak-
globe of sea and sky with light and color, 1 A dozen miles down stream they swept I ing somewhat angrily, as it seemed, to the 
lie would turn to look into lier eyes ; he j around a curve, close to the right bank, leader of Lord Edward’s captors,
w ould stretch liia hand to touch tiers, under the overhanging branches of a But in a moment he turned to his young
Then sharp remembrance smote him,and great tree, that seemed to spring almost captive, wish a courteous dignity that 
his delight perished in pain. | from the water. Just at an angle of the | seemed strange amid such surroundings.

again interpreted. 
I Great Bear," lie said. '* is at peace with

by his side made Ins waking more miser-1 over them. The instant after a second the pale-ski us. But his young men are
able. Home joys—a loving wile, the gay log, more surely aimed, went crashing rough ami foolish,” here he git need
prattle, the tender touches, the fearless through the bottom of the canoe. The I angrily at the leader of the expedition,
mve of little ones — must never tie his. I water leaped and bubbled up like a foun- | “ They mistake friends for foj.e, and men
Utter loneliness was his lot. I . .

In the old days Lord Edward found swept aruuml and around in the current, I give. lie is tree to go or stay. Ihe doors
His j and, turning over, emptied its contents I of the wigwam or the paths of the torest

I are open to him. Let him choose.
As they clambered, dripping, from the I horse is ready at the door, but the verd

is cooked within. My brother will

I
And dr< am again of Saut» Claua-the tbinga 1 

wished he'd bring,
Ai (1 sleep the sleep of Innocence untouched by 

sorrow's sting ;
» to behold my hopes fulfilled—a new day 
dawning bright— .
ty of joy as once I did on boyhood a 
("hriatinaa night.

Wake
liis delight perished in pain.

A thousand dreams which lie had I bend, a heavy log splashed down in the I The gaunt old man 
dreamed of a happy home with Gertrude wake of the little boat, flinging the water | “ "

A da

freely give all thlngaThe stranger land may 
the worldly prize

And equal place the lord and slave in law and 
freedom s eyes :

But, ah ! It never can restore the peace and 
pure delight
exile knew. In native land, on evtry 
Christmas night.

j for the cure of consumption.
I He r<*;ilv.< d that consumption is a consti
tutional mala ly, d<1 p it< d in the blood. 
He sought and found thin marvelous consti
tutional remedy which renovates .and en
riches the vital current with nutritious lifc- 

j giving elements; healing wa-ted tissues, 
I restoring digestive and assimilative power, 
land building tip healthy flesh and genuine 
enduring vigor.

In all those debilitating diseases which 
are catispd by inipt 
traordinary " Discovery1 
feet alterative remedy and 
known to medical science.

I They mistake friends for fo?,s, and men 
tain through the breach. ïhe frail boat I for deer and fishes. My brother will tor-The

There la within the Celtic heart a something 
half divine,

Meat tender true and paaaionate—no stranger 
can define,
fita the exile to the land—wherever he
l'ahns'ilib"love, through weal and woe, to 
native land and home.

my share 
pangs of woe—

And hope «‘ill leads me 
glory’s baubles glow.

I would lay me down to night, nor wake to 
lift! and light,

If’twould restore the joys 
bood’a Chriatmaa night.
-J. T. Gallagher, M. D., in the Republic

That

Bute
utrilion; this 
is the must per- 
strength-builder 

It is not a 
stimulons like various 

Its good effects are

of hiiaa and joy-I know the 
to the t-teep where

mere temporary 
malt "extracts.” But
permanent.

Where costiveness is among the prevail
ing symptoms, Dr. Pierce’s V! asant Pel
lets should be used in conjunction witli the 
" Discovery.”

I knew, on bey-

I LORD EDWARD FITZGERALD
Kquimmk, Wayne Co., l'a. "I have take*
"C.uldcii Medical Discovery.’ also ‘ Favorite Pre
scription and ‘Pellets' with wonderful results.
I am, as many of my friends tell me, like the 
dead brought to life. The doctors said I had 
consumption and dentil was only a matter of 
time. That w is six y<‘,.i s ago. I .concluded to 
trv vour medicine. I co-nimied until 1 had Ink " 
nine bottles ■ >f ‘ Discov. . y ' and several botl 
of ' Pellets.' I got w< I and have doue a great 
deal of hard work since."

An llletorlcal Romance.

MY M. M D. BODKIN, Q. C.

CHAPTER VII.
l'il K /MA G'S OF DESPISED LOVE

—Hamlet.
” And wrlfera say. as the most forward bud 

Is eaten by the canker ere it blow,
K en so hy love the young and tender wit 
Is turned to folly, blasting In the bud,
Losing his verdure even in his prime 

all the fair effects of future hopes.”
—Two Gentlemen of Verona.

" How use doth breed a habit in a man,
This shadowy desert, unfrequented woods, 

better brock than nourishing peopled 
towns. '

At least thirteen were
tbe

UNEXCELLED
UNEQUALLED ! !

UN APPROACHED ! ! !

OUIt HAND-MADE BEES WAX

CANDLES i iny
—Two Gentlemen of Verona.Houldnl lh’os Wax €ainlles, 

Stearic Wax <*amlles. To all outward seeming there was no 
change in Lord Edward Fitzgerald. His 
life ran its old routine course from day to 
day. in society the smile and gay jest

, , , ., ... were still constant on liis lips. It hasUnsolicited testimonials received from all I i.,'parts of Canada, for t lie unquestioned super- I happened to men in the liunting-field, 
lorlty of our nigh grade candles. ___ I having fallen heavily and suffered gnev-

Many new and beautiful designs added to I ous injuries, to n mount and ride to the 
our decorat ed candles. I death, conscious only of a dull pain. So

Please write us before placing your orders; I it f^re,i with Lord Edward now. 
you Will flnd It to ,cur advanl.g,-. Bavor all(1 aweetne88 had gone out of liisThe confidence, so long placed In our I , .1, tcamll s t.y our easterners, forces us to com- I 1 lie re was a dull,.aching sense of
pleteiy ignore and refuse to eariy in stock I something lost forever in ins heart, of 
caudles that ure not up to tlv; standard, I which lie was vaguely conscious even 
SÏ'#„lÜ*li:.ne,d »«',.h*H,.,i"dLWI‘ when he see,ne,1 most gky Yet ever.nd

made wax candle In in keeping I again remembrance forced itself to the 
mlard quant i, y of wax (in each | surface of liis mind in a throb of keenest 

the Church. • agony.
If you want ihe best candles in the market, I Slowly the news filtered through society

that Lady Gertrude had "captured " Lord 
us. I Dulwich. So society ladies were unkind

for Church Orna- | enough to express it. Men and women 
were curious to see how Lord Edward 
would hear the news ; for his passion had 
been no secret. It was hard to have curi
ous eyes watching liis face, and curious 
ears listening to liis lightest words, but 
lie never winced. His color never 
changed, liis voice never faltered, while 
all around him society prattled of the 
coming marriage.

lie bore liis wounds bravely, silently, 
jÿ-xvtvj*, i alone, making no sign ; hut day by day it I grew harder to bear. Close observers 

STITf tIFlf % Z vV' I might see that liis eye w’hs losing its 
j’l I brightness and liis cheek its color. In 

” 1^1 U I quiet despair lie faced and fought his sor-
n I row as resolutely as lie faced the enemy 

I *n tiie lield ; but he struggled without 
|Xjlj I hope. Life had no longer a purpose or 
Jiff I enjoyment for him. He had the longing 

that the wounded bird or beast has for 
solitude and rest.

As the «lays slipped by that longing 
grew too strong to be resisted, lie was 
sick of society, Ins Parliamentary duties 
he had neglected, his regiment was sta
tioned abroad. There was no habit or 
duty for the anchor of resolution to hold

GIVE BETTER SATISFACTION THAN ALL 
OTHER MAKES.

The

The Bishop is a representative of the 
Church only when performing func 
tiona of a ministerial character. If he 
holds civil or judicial positions, then 
he is the representative of the State, 
not the Church. The Church is not 
responsible for the bad acts of any in
dividual member, high or low, any 
more so than the Apostles were for 
Judas.

Pearl W. (1) said she had been asked 
by a gentleman friend, who is a 
“ strict Catholic and a perfect man 
every way,” to attend the lectures, so 
as to become convinced of the truth of 
the Catholic religion. She expressed 
her intention of becoming a Catholic, 
as she supposed she “ must,” to secure 
this friend. She gave a reason for 
mixed marriages, thus 
girls (not all) are so modest and shy 
* * * that men are afraid to speak
to them * * * That is why so
many of them are left and Catholic 
men are marrying Protestant girls.” 
Her Catholic friend says “ quiet girls 
make the best wives.”

Pearl was told that while it was not 
wrong for her " gentleman friend ” to 
desire her to become a Catholic, yet it 
would be wrong for her to become one 
for any material motive. She should 
only become a Catholic to secure her 
eternal salvation, not to secure her 
gentleman friend, be he over so per
fect.

Our haml- 
with ttt- ala 
candle) exaclvu uy

Some of the notes show a

We solicit your orders 
monts, Stationery and V« no

The long voyage passed as all things in I the setting sun. ... . .
tins world—gay or g.oomy-must pass at been o.eared away ^ the truth, „ 6t adf t iu

lie touched land on the 24th of June, | of the giants of the forest remained to adhering to it when once embraced, 
being only twenty-eiglit days at sea — a shelter the dome-shaped huts of the tribe, Lizzie J. M., who expressed a fear 
miraculously short voyage at the time 11 which showed like huge beehives scat- I 0f offending, but denied any desire to 
but to him it seemed the longest year of I tered thickly over the clearing. I do so, and who said her brother is a
Ids young life. From Halifax he pro- In ftont, thei ground sloped down to the Up attendant at the lectures, fired,
ceeded down the river hhubennaeadee hanks of a clear stream, which tame r„„ular battery of questions :
through the primaeval wilderness of forest gleaming out of the dark wooes to plunge » regular hattery ot quesuous
to New Brunswick where liis regiment I into darkness again a little farther on. (1, “ Did not God give us the Bible
lay. The wild and solemn lonelim ss of Along the river banks the young Indians and Hav His word is the light, and did
the" scene wakened strange thoughts iu I sported—now in the water, now out—like I not gt vau| praise Timothy and the
that young, lovelorn heart. I creatures ot both elements. I heir gay | J3ereang f0r reading and searching the

Une vivid glimpse of his life and "‘es idled the summer air | Scriptures ? Tbe Church is a gond i„.
thoughts in that wikLpilgrimage through bi’rch canoes gflding over’the stitution, I admit, but tbe Bible isthat prinucval forest is given usinaletter gllr'fa(.e of the Btr|am, or plunge,i above. I prefer to fellow God’s word,
written at the time. fearlessly into its cool depths. The sound the Bible, and not man's, the Church.

“ It was,” lie wrote, " as odd and as went wjti, tjle riveras it ran, and mingled The Holy Ghost inspired the writers 
pleasant a day, in its way, as ever 1 pleasantly with its plaintive murmur-1 0f the Bible, but before it was written 
passed. I wish I could describe it to I lngBi the Church existed, and on the Church’s
you, imt I cannot you must only help it Lord Edward, as the party rode slowly anthority the Scriptures are accepted, 
out wnh your own imagination, t °n- bv, thought he had never yet seen child- Th J ,,. Word of Gcd that is 
ceive, dearest mother, arriving about 12 huod so bright, so unrestrained, so filled , V , „ 1
o’clock in a hot day ata little cabin upon with the joyous spirit of youth. It prad'tion, is also binding as s.rule of 
llie side of a rapiil river, the hanks all I ,.ju,ereil him to watcii their sports. How faith. 1 hose who accept the B.ble as 
covered with woods, not a house in sight, ,ülivrent, he thought, from the pale and the Word oi God, must, if they wish to 
and there finding a little old, clean, tidy I gqualiil spawn of humanity which he had follow that word, hear the Church 
woman spinning, with an old man of the I Been jn Lie back slums of great cities, I (Matt, xviii., 17).' St. Paul's commen- 

apiHiarance weeding salad. 6 I where ■sunshine never came. dation applied to the Old Testament,
had come for ten miles up the river with Here was no hard task or sordid sur- as ihe Nsw waa not thull written. By 
out seeing anything but woods. Iheiilil , unding to crush the life out of young searching the Scriptures you will learn 
pair, oil our armai, g. t as active as U |marts. Here was nothing of the heavy . ...* - . ” Internretatinn if
only five-and-twenty, the gentle- 1 bnnleii winch unoitying civilization lavs ,hn ,oll-v o' private interpretatton it 
man getting wood and water, 0n the shoulders of poverty. Ttieir life ! vnu catmo' Rli’i’ady see it in the, num- 
die lady frying bacon ami eggs, I flrst to last was undiluted enjoy-1 hertessconflicting l rotestant doctrines, 
both talking a great deal, telling their I m,.nt| Hved out in the free air of heaven, every one of which claims to rest on 
story, as I mentioned before, how they The sports of their youth was the occupa- Scriptural authority. See II. Peter, i. 
had been there thirty years, and how I tjon of their lives. I 20, and ill., 1G. The unwritten Word
their children were settled, and when He had scant time for moralizing, how- of ia aia0 commended in Scripture, 
either's back waa turned, remarking how ever. Tlie party rod • straight through s„„ A„r„ iv :1i . Romans x 8
old the other li ad grown ; at the same I tbe opening glade of the very verge ofthe j , - . A , .’’ 9q . r hes ii ft'
lime all kindness, cheerfulness, and love wnod on ,he further side, where, larger 11 ,',7.? ' 1 ’ ’n®"’ “ ’
to each other. The contrast of all this than the others and more artistically con- (- ’’ leatn th truths ot th,
which had passed during the day, with 1 a true ted, stood the wigwam of tiie chief. I Catholic Church we mus, study the 
tlie quietness of the evening, when tlie it jarred strongly on the peaceful thoughts acts of nineteen councils and the let-
spirits of the old people had a little suli-1 w|\;,.h the sylvan scene inspired, to mark I ters of three hundred I’opes, all
sided, and began to wear oil will t,he I lbe festooning of dishevelled scalp-locks | written in Latin." 
day, and witli tlie fatigue <1 their little I—fair,and black,and grey—upon tne door | Not all the tho acta of councils and 
work-sitting quietly at their door, on p0Bts uf tjie hut. letters of Popes aro doctrinal. Almost
the same spo '®y 1 . ‘ . ? fhe chiet received the parly and tlieir aR tbe fruths necessary for salvation
years together, tlie contented tlioiiglitlul captives with lave as stoiul as a bronze ,. k ____ . ___ , ,.
ness of i heir countenances, winch was statue thougli he had had no warning of cou1^ taught at the good Catholic 
increased by tlieir age and tlie solitary I ^eir capture, or their coining. | mother s knee, it is not necessary to
life they had led, the wild quietness of the I His braves had not been on tlie war- understand all tho details, even of de 
place, not a living creature or habitation pathe ÿhey were at peace with tlie pale- fined doctrines, as an act of faith such 
to be seen, Tony and"my self, sitting with face8i ihe canoe and its occupants had as is In tho Creed, “I believe in the 
them, all on one log. 'i he diilerence of I captured in that same spirit of wan- holy Catholic Church,” or in an act of 
the scene 1 bad left—tbe immense way 1 I ton ness which makes the kitten catch aU(>h as “I believe whatsoever
had to get from this little writer ofthe what Usees moving. the Catholic Church proposes to be he-
world, to see an>tiling losed—thedifler- At tlie very first moment of entering, .. . . thifl h,LnL an,i irhn
enceof tlie life l should lend from that of I Lord Edward noticed a strange figure u. , }* „ Lau, u,}°ts
this old pair, perhaps at tlieir age discon- standing in the shade, a little way behind Sovereign / ruth, who can neither 
tented, disappointed, and miserable, I ohief, with a long rifle resting on the deceive nor he deceived, has revealed 
wishing for power—my dearest mother, I hollow of bis arm. " He was a man of all these things to liis Church,” will 
if it was not for you, I believe 1 never huge frame, but gaunt as a greyhound, include all.
should go home, at least, I thought so at Tire tallest Indians seemed boys in com- (3) “ The name of Pope was given
that moment.” parison. He had no weapon but bis rifle, to ail priests and Bishops in the fifth

As Lord Edward lay awake that night, aud his dress of tanned deer-skin was free contury wh(.n the Pope of Rome
not within the narrow limits of the hilt, from ail Indian frippery, liis features 11fl11rned lt. \o one heard nf the Pnn«
but out m the open air, on a bed of fresli- werti finely formed, but seamed with in- . P t V . ,, L
ly-pulled sweet-smelling spruce, staring numerable wrinkles, so deep and clearly intno eariy Ltmrcn. ,
at the starlight and listening to tbe vyat- cut that they appeared carved with a Ihe ntshopv ot Rome, beginning 
era* ripple aud the leaves’ rustle, the ini- j chisel’s edge on stone. His hair and wi h St. Peter, were the Popes or Chief
pulse was strong upon him to pitch bis heard were iron grey, and bis keen blue Bishops ; the title is a matter of indif-
tent in those pleasant places, and live his eve8 peered out from under a thick thatch lerence. The office has existed since
life out there. But with the dawn the Gf grey eyebrows. Christ said, “Thou art Peter, and
fancy faded. The impetus of habit, which a wild strange figure, yet sadness rather upon thia rock l will build Mv Church ”
is, after all, the master motor of our life, than sternness was the impression lie n Tbe Catholic Church keeps its 

ned In m forward. conveyed. Though the sun had burned nflnnj- ln |»nnr«nnn nf the Rthl« Y„„With tlie hearty good,, wishes of tlie i,jB akjn brown his features betrayed ids PBc>P‘e in ignorance ot thelisible, i on
kindly old couple, who had made tlieir | race. never hear the priest road any part of

slmenlN.
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to.
Without a word of warning or parting, 

even to his mother, whom lie tenderly 
loved, he slipped down hy coach from 
Dublin to Cork, got on board the good 
sliip Adventurer, and turned liis face once 

the New World, in whose lone

Concordia Vineyards
SANDWICH, ONT.

“ Amelia ” is “acquainted with a 
very nice Catholic gentleman, who 
says he admires her,” but that iie will 
never marry anybody but a Catholic 
girl. She asked : “ Don’t you think 
that a kind of mean and selfish ?”

The gentleman sees further into the 
future than the lady in this case. 
Something more than admiration is 
necessary for happiness even in this 
life, and the eternal welfare of both 
and of others may be destroyed by a 
mixed marriage. Tho gentleman’s de
cision is just the reverse of selfishness, 
if he admires the lady very much.

more to
wilds he thought his sorrow might find 
breathing space.

It was a breezy, sunshiny morning 
w hen they cleared the harbor. The fresh 
breeze blew out of the east. The gallant, 
ship spread w ide her woven wings, and 
glided over the bar, out across the meas
ureless expanse of ocean, 
smooth she sped, as the sea-gull w hen he 

^S58eA«gW»|18fé1826.M7M' I vltMWH tin* air with motionless wings 
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ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY
Our Altar Wine is extensively used and recom

mended by the Clergy, and our Claret will com
pare favorably with the best impo d Bordeaux. 

For prices and information ad,ire

ERNHST ti IRAKDOT &CO
SANDWICH, ONT. Swift and

was the contrast to Lord

A MOTHER SPEAKS.THE I.ARC,EST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHIïBSH BELLS
PUREST Iti a.L METAL (COPPER AND TIN‘. 

Send for Prive end Catalogue.
L BELL fc OL.YUKY. BALTIMORE, MR

Banners in Church.
Tells liow Dr. Chase Saved her Boy, In answer to a question proposed hy 

Mgr. Callegari, Bishop of l’adun, the 
Sacred Congregation of Rites declared 
that only those banners or religious 
standards previously blessed according 
to the ritual could be taken into tho

•IcHlIAN
His Syrup of Linseed and Turpen

tine a Precious Boon.PLUMBING WORK
MBS \. T. HTF WART, Folgar, Ont., 

says: "From tlie 7tli of January to tho 
30th, we were up night and day with our 
two tittle boys, employing doctors and 
ti vingt every kind of patent medioino we 

At this time wo .lid not 
know of l)r. Chase’s Linseed and Tarpon 
tine until after the doth, when our young
est darling died in spite of all we could do. 
Sometime in February tlie doctor told us 

other boy couldn’t live till spring 
about discouraged, when 1 got 
nn an advertisement of 111".

In Operation, can be seen at our wareroom. 
Oundas Street . . churches ; and, desirous that this 

answer should not bo considered as 
private, the above mentioned Congre
gation ordained that it should be 
published. Soon after tbe Congrega
tion of the Holy Office decreed the 
following : 
standards of such societies can bo 
bleEsed whoso statues have been 
approved of by the ecclesiastical au
thority on whom they depend ; said 
banners ought, therefore, to display 
some religious emblem.”—Revita 
Catolica.

Smith Bros.
Sanitary Plumbers and Healing Engineers. 

LONDON, ONT.
Stile Agents for Peerless Water Heaters.
Tslephone 538 . . .

VVW llClU'fl of.

Only the banners or
Telephone 650.8SI Richmond Street.

We have on hand . .
A large quantity of the finest

We were
my eye 
Chase’s Syrup.

•• 1 t vieil* at once to got some, hut none of 
the dealers licvo liad it. A neighbor who 

rchaso
FRENCH BORDEAUX CLARETS

watt in Kingston managed to pu 
two bottles which ho brought straight to 

ami 1 believe it was tho means of

Which will be sold at the lowest price.

JAMES WILSON, London, Ont.
I saving our only boy.
I “ One teaspoouful of the Syrup stopped 
' the cough bo he could sleep till morning. 

Our boy is perfectly well now, and 1 
would not be without Dr. Chase’s Hvrtip 
of Linseed and Turpentine in tho house.”

Richmond Fire Hall
Toronto, -6th Feb., 1807.

Dear Sirs,—Constipation for years has 
been my chief ailment ; it seemed to come 
oftener in spite of all l could do. However, 
some time ago I was told to use Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney Liver Pills, which I have done, with 
the result of what appears now to be a per
fect cure. Truly yours, J. HARRIS,

______________UNDERTAKING.__________

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
... 180 KING STREET . . .

VI* Lending Undertaker» and Embelmer», Opei 
Night end Day.

tehee be**-New* Ills Peettt* lAJk. __

car
PR1CH 25C., AT ALL DUALLRS,
or EdmauBuu, Bates & Co., Toronto, Out.
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Tbe Beet of Chrletnu

’Twee Christmas night. Tbe tr 
Tbe ligbte burned low, the ro 

Tbe children clustered round ir 
Gueste from tbe great house o 

But Orphan Elsie stood apai 
And watched them wlih a s

“ What did Hie Christ-child bri 
1 asked of handsome, lair bat 

Who cried 'with laughing eyes 
“ A bicycle, a hall, a sled ! ’ 

Oilman Elsie spake no 
llst'nlng, like a brigb

And you / J I questioned Gab 
•• A tea set aud a Paris doll ! ' 

She answered, clear vole 
“ And now," she laughed. " i 

But silent still young F.lsle 
And pulled tbe ribbons of h

“ Well. Baby Oliver.” I cried,
•• What did you get ? (your t 

‘1 a bots of tandy !” be replied 
•• A wockln’ boisie and a 

•• But what." I asked. "
Ob ! what did Orphan

At last, at last, the children thr 
Their glances on the silent n 

‘ What did the Christ child glv 
They questioned softly half i 

“ Himself.’ she answered t 
lden head w ad

F.la'iï

And every gu
Then, while her glad eyes shot 

Whereon a thousand sunheai 
• This morning ai the day bri 
I made my first Communion 

Tlie Babe of Bethlehem wa 
Within my soul this Christ

Tears glitt'rlng in their tender 
The children sprang to her e 

Like cherubs fresh from l‘ara« 
They kiss her bands, her blu 

“O orphan Elsie : ’ grav 
“ Yours is the grandest *

—Eleanor C. Donnelly, in i

PATSY S CHRIS
Margaret M. Donovan in the I 

It WR8 the day before ( 
very, very cold. As the 
had predicted, this was 
Christmas, with its i 
ground, to which Naturi 
imparlial, having elothi 
hie object with a garb of 
tn honor of her Master an 
birthday she would so e 
Then with her magic wi 
her gentle zephyrs lut 
breeze that polished 
river mirrors, and kies 
of her loving children s< 
health to every lace.

As a direct gift from 
each heart was thrilled 
unusual jov, which year 
pressiou ln little gifts of 
eommemora'ing the gre 
would dawu with tho me

It was about 4 o'cloc 
of shoppers were surgi 
stores ou one of the prit 
a large city.

On the street everyon 
wilt bundles ; the worm 
smiling and happy as 
tbe pleasant surprise i 
dear ones at home, an 
dared “they would rath 
than carry a bundle, 
formed, as it were, i 
Santa Claus, and instr 
down any of the bad 
proud, it seemed, to h 
by the happy throng, a 
quaiutance happened f 
really pleased to meet 
heads held high—“ I w 
Christmas, wish you « 
mas !” was the saluti
side.

Ou the corner of the 
store of one of the la 
Christmas novelties, si 
looking at the toys dis 
the windows.

One glance at the to 
several sizes too large, 
almost bare feet, wou 
that he was an uncou
poverty.

People had seemed 
papers to-day, aud thi 
couraged at trying to 
of even his regular cui 
the task, aud with a 
stoed looking at wha 
dare to wish for.

Another newsboy si 
aud seeing him gazil 
the pretty things, blui 
Patsy, what’s yer do: 
was a slight o hand pe 
guess business was b 
day ; but you ain’t e 
nevet take out so mai 
mas F.vo, ’cause peopl 
what’s goiu’ on, th 
’bout theirselves." H 
being riveted on the 
window, “ Somedand; 
ain’t they ? I wish 
gun, what'id you like 

“ Well, I don't km 
the thought had not 
— “ but I do think I'd 
book ; see the little b&i 
and all the cows ; sum 
a barn, and I guess 
maybe they’d like me 

The other looked i 
open eyes, while the 
face was one of min 
disappointment.

11 Well, you beat i 
saw."

Just then the crowd 
on, and being separi 
that followed, each st 

On tbe way to his d 
little Patsy could h 
crying.
strange to-nigh 

Until recently ho 
grandmother in a rr 
poorest houses in tl 
the city.

The poor woman 
the early part of th< 
want of proper care 1 
weeks before Assh 
the child had ever 1 
lonely, now that she 

He brushed aside 
cended the rickety si 
home, a single ro 
never seemed so di 
night. A bed of old 
ner, two broken chai 
old stove comprised t 

Taking off his ca 
make the lire, and 
closet only to find

He se^mei

H 
S3

8 S

u



wa... wm
lln" ,nUl'h 'hi'.v t'*“ «lid might I’urest end Best for Table ainl Dairy 

to do, not only for the salvation of : No adulteration. Never cakes, 
their fellow-Catholics, hut for those 
outride the Church, is a fact seldom 
considered.

all gone, and as he had not sold his he heard a scream, saw the crowd Dr. Greene and his family. They
papers, his very heart strings seemed ■ gather, and then a pale laced girl were about to depart when they ob-

I- to snap in twain. Throwing himself caught his arm and cried : “ 0 Doctor served this little child approach the
| on his bed, be wept as he had never Greene, help him!” He recognized rail with softened tread, and pAtly out 

wept before her at once as the daughter of one of of curiosity, they remained to see what
“Granny, 0 Granny !” he cried, his poor patients, an old man who was he would do.
I’m all alone down here ; what will I subject to sudden sick spells. | Kneeling, as they were, within hear

do?” The poor girl, alter working haid in.; distance, they wore deeply affected
After he had satisfied his aching all day, thought it would cheer his by the child’s words, and fully realized 

heart with this burst ol grief, the part heart to go with her to buy their Christ trie fact that the truest hearts can be 
ing words of his grandmother seemed mas dinner, aud also the coat which, | humbled to the very dust by the ex-

o And you ?” I questioned Qabristle. I floating through his mind. through her noble self-sacrifice, was to , amples of undoubting faith which are
SheViswered, clear voiced bn a bell- I “ Remember, my child, that you be his Christmas present. I found in tittle children.

” BS^Ïlent sttif yoïiiï KisieVt0<ld‘tle NoU !" w111 “ever be any poorer than the little Immediately hailing a cab, the doc 
And palled the ribbons of her hood. | Infant Jesus He was born iu a

well. Haby Oliver.” I cried. I maD8tir' aI>dI loY,e8t° b« w!th tho.8B tha‘M What did you pet ? (>our turn has come).” I arti poor. Uti dlt‘d, my deal', tor you 
“ A boteof tendy !" he replied. and me,"—and raising the crucifix at-

•' But what.”™ tnked," ui'y'precloue pet ! taehed to her rosary beads, reverently 
oh ! wbat did Orphan Kisie get ?” 1 kissed the simple reminder of our lov

At last, at last, the children threw ing Saviour, as with an effort she sup
• Kidl'd'th^GhrUntUiOdlrWe toyou V P™8881? thB80.b she

They questioned sof tly half af rai i. j As tho child bent to imitate her, Bhe
•• HmiHelf,' she answered c lear and loud. laid her hand tenderly on his head,

Idea head was bowed. I . . . , * u j ,and raining her eyes to Heaven said :
“May God bless you, ray child, and 
share with you the love of His holy 
Mother. Take these beads ; they are 
all I have, but they have been the com
fort of my life ; keep them until your 
dying day, and remember that while 
you are faithtul to the Rosary, the 
world may go against you, but God 
will be always near. 1 will soon be 
leaving you, dear, but in Him you 
have the best of fathers, and I’m sure 
our Blessed Lady will always bo a 

I mother to you.”
As she was well prepared for her

THE VICE OF SCANDALThe Beet of Christmas Gilts.
’Twss Christmas night. The tree was bare :

The lights burned low, the rooms were dtll 
The children clustered round my chair. 

Guests from ihn gren-t house on the hill.
But orphan Elsie stood apart,

bed them with a swelling heart.

It is too bad that Cathol'c laymen 
and women do not realize the import- | 
ant mission God has conlided to them 
in the workings of His t hurcb among j 
men.

And watc
•i what did i he Christ-child bring to yo 

I asked of handsome, fair hair d Kred, 
Who cried (with laughing eyes ot blue),

“ A bicycle, a hall, a sled ! ’
Oipnan Elsie spake no word, 

llst’niug, like a bright eyed bird.

u V ’

II
But

Vet this is the truth :
Catholic pt ople by their good example, 
owing to the peculiar and daily oppor 

The doctor was particularly in tunitite thrown in their wav, van 
tor, who understood tho situation at a I terested, recognizing as he did, not biing back to the practice ot faith not
glance, assisted both of them iu, and only the child, but the articles ho dis- only negligent Catholics, but aUo
before entering himself, ordered the played. many honest Protestants whom a priest
man to drive to their home, one of the As he turned to go, they met him in could never reach,
worst houses iu the slums. the aisle, and in the kindest manner Now, Catholic people, God has given

By. the aid of simple restoratives he began to question him. >ou a great and precious gift when lie
had almost completely recovered by the When they found that he had no one blessed you with a divine faith, and it 
time they reached home, and after to care for him, had not even the is a gift for which you will some day 
lying on the bed a short while, he was means to procure a breakfast, it was have to render an account, it is true 
as well as ever. with difficulty that they suppressed ' ou are not called upon to go out on

It had been brought on, the doctor their feelings. Istreets and proclaim before the
thought, by the unusual excitement ; I “So you belong to nobody ?” the I public the faith that is iu you, to boast
and now that it had passed away, be doctor said, after a smothered ahem ! I of your Catholicity ; but you are oh
was quite happy. I “ Well, how do vou think you'd like lig<‘d to coule, s before all men, by your

After admiring the nice warm ulster, to live with me ? You seem to be just example, by the modesty of your con
into the pocket of which he had quietly the kind of a little fellow 1 like.” duct, by the purity of y< ur speech,
dropped a coin, he wished them a very | “ Yes, dear," added his wife, whose by y°ur honesty in business, by
happy Christmas, and started for j mother’s heart yearned to bestow on your charity to the poor, by your 
home. him that affection of which he was de I respect and reverence for God and

As he descended the stairs, ho de- I p.rived, “ we will try to make you truly I things holy, that you belong, body and 
elded, as he had a long walk before happy.” soul, to a faith that teach. s uprlghintss
him, to light a cigar. Stopping to du The poor child looked from one to the I of life and abhors iniquity. This the 
so in one of the long entry ways, he I other, while his little taco was a per I confession which many Catholics in our 
thought he heard a moan. Holding feet study as he tried to solve what day fail to make, and by their failure 
the lighted match above his head, he I seemed a great mystery. bd11*? discredit upon the religion ol
peered* into an old room, the door of I The doctor's sister, who was very 1 Christ, disgrace upon the ( hurch, and 
which was open. Stepping in, he wealthy, declared she would give all I ruin upon their own souls, 
louked around, and the sight made his I the possessed to win the love of that I Vou do not realize your own power 
brave heart ache with pity. dear little child. t0 influence others. S.»e what ad

Lying on a bed of rage was a poor I Leo actually threw his arms around vantages you possess. ^ ou have a 
child with a rosary bead around his I him, and hugged him for very joy, faith that is unerring. Vou have a 
neck, the crucifix held tightly between I and Patsy, who waa somewhat be- I religion that is an infallible
bis lingers, and a tear apparently wildered by the sudden demonstration, guide. Vou have principles founded
frozen on the little cheek. | returned the embrace with an affection I (,n that faith which will al

He thought he had seen sad bights, ate squeeze, and as though to prove his wavs direct you in the right path 
but now he was obliged to wipe away a I thankfulness, he went around, and ! ^ 011 have tho examples ol the heroic 
tear raising his little wan face, lovingly lives of the saints to encourage you,

Turning to go, he saw the torn kissed each one, while his eyes spoke and the advice and counsel of earnest
stocking hanging on the shelf, and a what his tongue could not tell. bishops and priests to instruct and as
bright idea struck him. I To their home he went with them, I >(iU V here others are weak you

Taking the toys from his pocket, he and an hour later you would hardly are strong, strengthened with the 
soon had the stocking bulging out, and I recognize him. After having a warm sacramental grace, with a faith that is 
placing it again where it was, with a bath and a suit of Leo’s clothes placed j divine.
heart somewhat lighter, started home- on him, he was really a fine looking the great folly with i -any < *th-
wal(l child, in every feature of whose face ™ics this, that they fancy their only

Christmas morning dawned bright there seemed ‘to shine the seed of a i work on earth is to look out for them
and clear. The bells were ringing noble character.
merrily, and while the heavenly hosts Each one of tho family seemed eager by some
writh their divinely musical voices I to wait on him, and left nothing un- I scramble into heaven as best they can.
made the walls of Paradise ling with done to fill his cup of happiness, which Let every man take care of himself, is
their song of praise, the earthly choirs already seemed overflowing. a ,aleti aml heathen maxim, and one

adding their tribute ol iove and As Leo and he went on a tour of in j unworthy of a nristlan to whom God
spectiou through the house, every inch I has freely given the faith. I of cur sut i

The early Mass was over, and while I of which he tried to convince him was Besides this, while there are many J/ ' ;ul JV 'vlt ,„cy,
the majority of lue congregation «1.1 a part of bia belonging, ,he doctor V who do confess the fanh openly J. ; , y • y J ,,»W
knelt in silent prayer, others were sister had occasion to remark: Them ana non est i>, no ny men want up Y_t .,.. ,, ,h h Ani
gazing into the little crib whore the l, no use in talking John, you roust -'
Christ Child takes us on the annivers- I let roe have him. The dear child has I thmr talth affect those -t out th.-in, I e. origin»,
ary of His birth, that high and low completely won me No change need .htue is stm another cl.» who m*? be w._M - y;,.-,, -. - i : _ »
mav find food 1'or the day’s meditation, be made, as 1 intend to make my home hRld 10 actually deny their latth. 1 hat Mshers lhc , lha, lhl, ,,

But few remain now, aud among with you for the future.’’ butlha'nk /here a" e° ew who V^Y - ....... ,
them is little Patsy. The doctor had to give way, as usual, hut thank Lou there are it w who conl llnri .s........ i ,ooj

On awakening at the first dawn of to the little lady, and ft was decided =y and openly dim,-t™
day, his eyes turned immediately to the that ^ u w h o n j" n.’ m u t’u at Te c U on I bv^'lotal* rejection8 of nearly* alt* the I ôït niic I m;!. ' n ! ,.. . ; "oh."
shelf, and there hung his stocking, not between wh i I pommandmenfs I A wl,o!,‘ i|l,r;,rv itr'-u. lie regular sellingempty now, but tilled to the brim, had sprung, the only difference being, C°But there are many who practically of WcbMers ^,cti°nary iu.heretofore hcï
Was he awake ? tbat th<1 doctor allowed her this means . V ■ N P _ Diction.,ri.s » ip i ■■ suivcr-d tree oi .it

tj lv, , , - ürlj lnnhpd of diminishing her bauk account. 1 deny It, many who turn a deal eat to I ch#rpB )orcaIriipr a.i o, in, mun t. , rom*
He rubbed his eyes, and looked , , phrisima n-ifts were being | its moral teaching, many to whom the i«nicd wiih il,,- cs1.. ajj,

around tho room to see it any thing had was chaff' ttud I faith is a kind of problem,an hypothesis THU CATHOLIC RECORD,
happened. No, everything else was ^went round the true enough in theory but too exact I lonimjn, ont.
unchanged. His stocking had baen nom • but vou mav rest assured ing in practice. They are the Catho
filled, his prayer was answered tbat U0I1(1 ’were more surprised, hap lies who rarely approach the sac.a

Jumping on his feet, he quickly took . Qr more thallklul {or what thev ments : they are the Catholics who feel 
it down, and from it took first, a jack- {V ’ , . ' . with his gifts tha"t 110 remorse at missing Mass ; they aie
iu the-box—just what he wanted, but came ,ro’m Heaven the Catholics who make light of re
could uot stop to examine it ; a bag of Ab (hfl ha fatnily filed into the Hgious observances, the people who, 
candy, an iron engine, two oranges, dinin,.r00m todo honor to the splen when they ctme together, aping the
a jackknife and sure enough, there did -’gt ,a(d belore thtim, the place manners and the swagger ol

the very book he had been looking the honored guest was given to little th« worldly-minded,consider It a smart
Patrick, who was delighted to see all thing to boast of and joke about how 
the nice things, viewing for the first careless and how indifferent they 
time a turkey with all its " fixlus.” a™. to the practices of their lauh 

and heard many fine Th>« is particularly a mean and 
cowardly fault in eomo young people 
who, while believing iu their hearts, 
converse and act as if they did not be 
lieve. Your faith is too precious a 
treasure to be treated lightly, and the
things connected with it are too sacred I specialties . . . (Limited.)
not to prize it highly. Your calling High-class English and Bavarian Hopped Alee 
as Catholics demands that you should I xxa. Porter and stout
first cherish ,t yourselves and then u»" w“rU1'"irt' .......... .
make its influence felt by others. — | * “pîeauieot 
Sacred Heart Review.

Hleavlu-rN a n<l Hvrinera of Hvt hwas, anil 
Miinulai’tui’vrs m

nil j nn XT
■\ A, iliUi

Tho Colchntcd Furiosma 
and Aliar Brand . . .

and Baumer's Patent Finish 
Boeswax Candles . , .

Avkiv wlt ilgvil by all Iu ! . i h* 0. 
a ml I n ii'<* upon I ho 
( 11 In•)i<* ChuvvIvn i hi ot 
Vnint sia , h.

SampUs an i prUM'8 will hi* riwr u.ly no ut 
upon .tpp h-allop.

And every go

Then, while her glc«l eyes Fhone Ilk 
Whereon a thousand sunbeama mf 

“ This morning at the day-break M 
I made my first Communion Hweet 

The Bahe of Bethlehem was born 
Within my mou! this Christmas

e glass 
eet- 

ans,

The Will & Eaunicr Co.
s\ it t si:, n \ 1S7 ISTears glitt'rlng in their tender eyes.

The children sprang to her enrbrace— 
Like cherubs fresh from Vara-iiso,

They kiss her hands, tier blushing fac 
“O orphan Elsie ! ' gruv* they cj 
“ Yours is the grandcht gift of all

For Ivuidon, ( tin

in'.

® llui'di

Windows

Hi^h-Clasb!"

—Eleanor C. Donnelly, in the Messenger.

PATSY S CHRISTMAS.

Malgaret M. Donovan In the Itoaary Magazine.
It wits the day before Christmas, and I final journey, our dear Lord having 

very, very cold. As tho knowing ones come to her a few hours before by one 
had predicted, this was to be an ideal of the Fathers, she closed her eyes ou 
Christmas, with its suow ■ covered this world with all its misery, only to 
ground, to which Nature had nut been open them on the shore of eternal life, 
impartial, having clothed every posai This scene and many others passed 
ble object with a garb of fairest white I through his mind, aud sitting up, ho 
in houor of her Master and King, whose wiped his eyes with the sleeve of his 
birthday she would so soon celebrate coat, aud going to the table drawer, 
Then with her magic wand she turned took out the old beads aud began to 
her gentle zephyrs luto a prancing I look them over.
breeze that polished her pond and I “Granny used to say that anything 
river mirrors, and kissing the cheeks I I’d atk my Father in Heaven for, lle'd 
of her loving children scut the blush ol givej it to me,” he mused. The old 
health to every face. caudle had now burned low, and as the

As a direct gift from the Most High, room began to darken, he knew that 
each heart was thrilled with a strange soon he would be uuable to see, so kiss- 
uuusual joy, which yearned to find ex I lug the crucifix, decided to say his 
pression in little gifts ot love, thus fitly prayers and go to bed. 
commemnra'ing the great festival that “ Perhaps God wouldu t let it get so 
would dawu with tho morrow's sun. lonesome,” he thought. “ 1 guess I'll 

It was about 1 o’clock, aud a crowd say the Rosary to night. I can’t say 
of shoppers were surging through the it like her, but I’ll do the best I can.” 
stores on one of the principal streets of I Kneeling down and blessing himself, 
a large city. he said : “ It’s awful lonesome down

On the street everyone seemed laden here, Father ; 1 wish you'd take me up 
wild bundles ; the women and children there with Granny. People don’t like 
smiling and happy as they thought of me n0w,cause 1 don’t belong to nobody, 
the pleasant surprise in store for the lt8 Christmas Eve down here to-night, 
dear ones at home, and men who de au(j everyone's havin’ a lovely time, 
dared “they would rather go to Jericho j buatd eome of the little fellers as live 
than carry a bundle,” were traus ,u nice houses say in’ how they was 
formed, as it were, into a veritable g0in’ to hang up their stockins, and 
Santa Claus, and instead of dodging ,bat >;r Sunta Claus was cornin’ rouud 
down any of the back streets, were an(j bring nice thiugs. 
proud, It seemed, to be carried along him, p’raps he'd bring 
by the happy throng, and when an ac- I baw jn the'r window, and a pair of 
quaiutance happened along they were mittens, and—lessee, what else : one of 
really pleased to rnoet him, aud with those boxes what has a little feller in 
heads held high— “ I with you a merry jt| pops out his head every little while : 
Christmas, wish you a merry Christ- I there's lots of thiugs I’d like to have, 
mas !" was the salutation on evory | but— " Just then a gust of wind swept

through the old room, which was now 
Ou the corner of the street, near the I qUjte dark ; the fire had gone out, aud 

store of one of tho largest dealers iu a3 he looked around, he said : “I 
Christmas novelties, stood a little boy gUes3 ni go to bed now, God, but I’ll 
looking at the toys displayed in one of hang up my stockin', and if it wouldn’t 
the windows. be too much trouble, won't you please

One glance at the torn coat, old cap put somethin’ in it ; course I don't 
several sizes too large, bare hands and kuow what you have for little fellers 
almost bare feet, would convince you up there, but p’raps the little Jesus 
that he was an unconscious victim of wm ptck out somethin’ nice for me.” 
poverty. As he had dropped a bead after every

People had seemed too busy to buy P(JW wnrd3| he concluded that as ho had 
papers to day, and the poor child, dts through them all, his Rosary
couraged at trying to catch the glance 8Rjd Aud wko Unows but what his 
of even his regular customers, gave up gi ,e . wag a chaplet of the most
the task, aud with a saddened heart pertect roae8 a8 it i3 not so much the 
steed locking at what he didu t even wordg we gay< ag the laith with which
dare to wish for. they arc uttered !

Another newsboy soon came along, . , . ,

business was bad all 'rouud to =orner tb« sholt’ au£. P ac'n» ,tb®

day ; but you ain’t onto (her game ; wind howled
never take out so many papers Christ him down arm as u t
whL^0goh7S™P,e7ltd0onltyCatrheinkiUn' through his mind : 'tho happy throog, 
’bout theirselves." His attention now Jb «nsol.1 papers the b‘^r th™K“

S^T^daïr gsin there*: a ^
ain’t they ? I wish I could have that arm, a-d cried himself to sleep.
gun, what'id you like ?” I * ,

“ Well, I don't know,” he replied ; It was Christmas Lve, and the home 
the thought had not entered his mind of Doctor Greene was ablaze with 
— “but I do think f'd like that picture lights. Inside all was warm and 
book ; see the little baby and its mother, bright, and as the fatnily gathered 
and all the cows ; somehow it looks like around the tea table, it was a pretty 
a barn, and I guess they're poor, and sight. Dr. aud Mrs. Greene were a 
mavbe they’d like me. ” young couple, and with their only child,

The other looked at him with wide- I a boy of twelve, lived very happily.
while the expression on his The doctor’s sister, a young lady 

of mingled surprise and noted for her many fine qualities, was 
spending the holidays with her brother, 
and with Leo and his mother had been 
shopping the early part of the alter- 

Each one had a secret, and not
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The poor child was completely over 
come, and after looking again and 
again at each article, and counting 
them, he dropped on his knees, and if 
ever a thanksgiving was offered, it 
came from his lips at that moment.

What matter if he had not a crumb 
for his breakfast ? God had given 
him a happy Christmas, aud what more 
did he want ?

Sitting down on the floor, he began 
to look at the gaily-colored pictures in 
the book, but the one that pleased him 
most was that which represented the 
Infant Jesus in the manger.

That picture seemed to recall some
thing ; what was it ?

Granny used to tell him about it, 
and she took him to see it once.

Laying down his book, ho tried to 
think.

It was Christmas morning, last year, 
Grannv took him to church, and sure 
enough there he saw the little Infant in 
the manger.

A sudden thought came to him.
Jumping up, and hastily putting 

away the precious gifts in his pockets, 
he found his old cap, and started for 
the church.

Quietly slipping into one of the Targe 
pews, he sat apparently unobserved, 
while the joy that filled his little heart 
seemed to be reflected to everything he 

and to him the whole world was

£9

Patsy - saw 
Christian examples in his new home, a 
religious atmosphere completely 
rounding this truly Catholic family.

Iu the evening, when the family 
knelt as usual to recite the Rosary, 
trom no heart did tho beautiful prayer 
ascend with greater devotion than 
from his, tho answer to his first Rosary 
having left on his heart an indelible 
mark which death alone could efface ; 
but he never knew that his foster- 
father had been made the messenger 
of that still all merciful God who had 
really answered his simple prayer.

Hur-

THE O’KEEFE BBEWEBY CO. OF TORONTO
was a 
guess

W. Hawks,
Vlco-FrssUa*

Is Your Daughter In School ?
There are thousand of M;kly school girls 

dragging their way through school who 
might he enjoying the full vigor of their 
youth by taking Scott’s Emulsion.

JKS MS»
The iK.k.ge ot Aiieliciimflin to Kimn, I |™; 'R ""SE SEÏEE " vHE

says the London Christian World, is I j),Hrat>■ anil IhhUitafvd < on-stihitvnr* I lli.,,, .,.t-lîivli ,,f thp i :
much greater than Anglicans care to I these pills aft like a charm. Taken in small I r h, the Only True < i.ut. r( c... 1 r.on-

6 ML-hr> hnue been conduct I doses, the effect, is both a tonic and a stimu- If- ' n,” and " The I--al l r* ■ n 'i - bookI eople who have been coimuct Jan mi|(1, exviti,ur the prêtions of tho .
ed along nine tenths ot the roati 10 hudy. giving tone and vigor. | in stamps.
Rome, if they have a logical mind, I Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
very naturally ask themselves why I the largest sale of any similar preparation
thev should not finish the journey. Mr. fold in Canada. It always uivns aMisfartion
R. E. Dell of Cardiff, a very energetic by restoring health to the little folk.
Church D fence organizer, has been 
asking himself the question, and the
answer was read on a recent Sunday , , i
in S . Peter’s Roman Catholic Church, | he Cllduied; they 
Cardiff, by Father Hawde. The letter 
savs in part : “ I am going to bo re 
ceived into thc19hurch in two or three 
weeks, anp it would be a great com 
fort to me if I could be remembered at 
the altar of St. Peter's, and also my 
wife, who has, I am glad to say, just 
made up her mind finally to bo re 
ceived too, aud is now under instruc
tion. Perhaps you can also obtain 
prayers for three Anglican clergy 
men aud four laymen who are in doubt 
about their position, that they may 
have grace to embrace the truth.

FIIlU MEi!,U
Leakage to Rome.

admit. to any address on re < ipt of l h cents 
Orders may be s nt to

1 HOMA8 COFbEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont.
open eyes, 
face was one 
disappointment.

" Well, you beat all the kids I ever 
saw."

Just then the crowd was told to move I noon, 
on, and being separated by the jostle until tho morrow were they to let it be 
that followed, each started for home. known. For mouths each had been 

On the way to his dreary home, poor busy trying to think of something that 
little Patsy ‘ could hardly keep from would surprise the others, and to night 
crying. He seemed tb feel very every mind was at ease, 
strange to night* As was customary with the family,

Until recently ho had lived with his they were to approach the Holy 1 able 
grandmother in a room of one of the on Christmas morning, to receive the 
poorest houses in the dirtiest part of Author of all this natural and super- 
the citv natural happiness.

The poor woman had taken cold in As the ladies and Leo had been to 
the early part of the winter, and for confession the latter part of the alter 
want of proper care had died just three noon, about an hour after supper the 
weeks before As she was the only one doctor started lor the church, 
the child had ever loved, he felt very Doctor Greene had some hne gifts 
lonely, now that she was gone. for each one of his family, among

Ife brushed aside a tear as he as- which was a double runner for his son, 
cended the rickety stairs that led to his a pair of skates, a set of his favo lie 
homo, a single yroom that somehow author’s books,and other large articles, 
never seemed so dreary as It did to- so as his wife helped him on with h,s 
night A bed of old clothes in tho cor- coat, she whispered something In hk 
ner two broken chairs, a table, and an ear, and on his way home from church 
old stove comprised the furniture. he stepped In to buy some of the Binall

Taking off his cap, he proceeded to articles, • just to fill up tho stocking, 
make the fire, and then went to the as she had said.
Closet only to find that the bread was He was coming out of the store when

,1. E. Bvuxcr & IkCoughs and colds need not 
can he

cured, and that quickly. | Toronto's Leading Fashion- 
Many mixtures are tem- 

in effect, but Scott’s

saw,
attuned to music.

After everyone had gone, as he sup 
posed, he somewhat timidly approached 
the rail, and said: “Good morning,
Infant Jesus ! I wish you a merry 
Christmas ! I suppose you'd like to 
see my presents that came all the way 
from Heaven last night. "

While speaking he had been eagerly 
taking from his pockets the treasured 
gifts, and now held them up, one hy 
one, for inspection. “I thought I'd 
better come aud thank you, and you
can tell your Father they came all T ()N] y Tnie ltll)od pu,ii;er prnmi 
right. That little feller gavwpie a n(mt|y i„ the publie eye to day is Hood’s Ssr 
terrible fright the first time he popped gapsrilla. Therefore get Hood's and ONLY 
out his head, but 1 ain't a bit afraid noon’s.

„ r/ie llrij/htent Flowers must lade, hut
At this moment, hearing footsteps in J’SScoldà'mas^lie'presérveiïîiy Dit Thomas’ This may prevent 

the aisle,' he said : “ I guess I'll go Kci.ectiiii: Oil. Croun, whooping cough, J
now, but I’ll come over seine other bronchitis, in short all affections of the throat Jung troubles.

and lungs, are relieved hy this sterling pre- °
day. , , , , naration, which also remedies rheumatic

Among the few who had prolonged paiu8 goreli bruises, piles, kidney difficulty,
their thanksgiving that morning was and is most economic.

able Tailors 
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The Globe by publishing the article 

would have presented to its readers a 
shield exhibiting the broad liberalism, 
the fair and open handed treatment of 

The prophets of the Old Law all had the small Protestant minority by the 
Christ in view, and the hopes of the Catholics of Quebec ; and the obverse 
people of God were centred in the of the shield would have shown a picture 
coming of the "expected of all nations" of the narrowness and almost proscript 
through whom “ sin may have an end, ive intolerance of the Catholic minor-

even the memory of the society would 
soon have descended Into oblivion had 
it not been revived by the unac
countable appointment of Bushy 
by a Liberal Government to a position 
in the Customs, 
who has been lighting for the prin
ciples of bis party for eighteen years 
is overlooked,and his claims disregard
ed, while the men to whom he has been 
opposed during that long period are 
recognized and rewarded. The ways 
of the politician are certainly inscrut
able. We regard the Catholics of On
tario as being virtually without repre
sentation in the Federal Government. 
Hut this is a matter we will take up and 
deal with in a separate article. In 
the meantime we may be permitted to 
say to Sir Wilfred Laurier : Your boast 
is that you are a Liberal of the English 
school ; and we ask nothing higher, 
nothing better, than to see you at 
least strive to emulate those great 
prototypes of Liberal principles, John 
Bright and Mr. Gladstone, whose lives 
and actions were a perpetual protest 
against every species of wrong and in
tolerance by one portion of the Em
pire against the other.

proviso contained in tl 
we published it two w 
seem to us to imply th 
this kind is to be feari 
sp dal provision In th 
efftet that no denomin 
dominate in the propo 
This seems to us to ire 
inance of the majorlt 
bars, or at least the u 
ably come to this befor 
will be many mon,ha ol 
it our duty to call ti 
leature, the more es 
majority in the associe 
all represent it tnajorl 
tiati world, nor even a 
Catholic Christians ; I 
non Catholics who belli 
mysteries of Christii 
majority would sustai 
doctrine which Cathol 
which is called in q1 
minor sect.

It may be also that 
whose names are appt 
cular have no though 
away doctrines oi C 
condition of reunion, 
ing against such a 
tempted, we did not 
which is but an ini 
The like of this has 
frequent occurrence i 
there was no stretch o 
our supposing that t 
kind might be conti 
present movement, 
proper to point out th 
not bo parties to any t 
kind.

That these remarks 
understood, it is well 
that though the doctr 
olic Church are immu 
the case as regaids 
laws. These laws, su 
tion of fasting days,de 
and feasts, the rites 
used iu the celebratio; 
administration of the 
material and form o 
ments, and even thi 
celibacy is enjoined i 
disciplinary. The C 
reason for her preseu 
these matters, but th 
reason under certain 
modify it to a g reate 
but this she woull d 
gravity of the circ 
justify a change, or 
able.

no other purpose that we know of did 
Christ come into the world than to 
restore to us the inheritance we had 
forfeited.

has recanted. Every step in the dir
ection of creating good feeling amongst 
Canadians of all classes is a step for
ward. The action of the Witness 
editor is a step in the opposite direc
tion. _______

yrue UCC0VÎ». that there is a likelihood there will be
Published Weekly »t m ecd wi Richmond a conference between the parties to 

street. London. Ontario. agree upon a line of action. Mr.
Price of lumcrlpUon-r* 0(1 ner »nnum. Dillon said In November, when speak-

nnv uk mon it- NuKTHQHAVKs. ing in Dublin, that it was not expedientB;»thu, ur;• MUUa«.of Mtsieri. lottdela f„r „ of pledgeg by
THOMtSOOFl'EY. 1 , ,, ,, .

Vubitther and Proprietor. Thomei Coffey. the Libérai party vD the Home Kule
n’VjMcDtoï'question, as this would imply that the 

ceive mil'"' riliticmr and trei.eii'i ill other Uusi- liberals are suspected to have aba it- nets for the Catholic Kkcuku. rRiteeii'AilvertlBliw-Ten ceutsper line each doned the promises which they have
b, the arch constantly made to continue to support 

bU& u. ^ron|.;e||Ki;.*.«rDi]Ou.w-i .ndht the demands of Ireland. But since 
Kill*'1" »FII1'IS‘I| '--I,urg. N. V . andtbeclergy then the Liberal F deration has had a 
,'c^C™dherc,“tmne^ed for pubiie.tlon. ,s meeting, and Home Itule was not 
SiîVdne K'Khe'vronmK. and Z" mentioned in the programme to be 
rewchboi iK’ii II, 1 1 ,,^r,lbî"i,ribeuaper henceforward maintained by the 
caKr»1 ‘ Libel.Is. Mr. Dillon has expreisrd
I» <th«VbeColid,Miewlenirs ibe new «d his disappointment at this, and there
in né be sent us may be a coolness arising out of this
London, Saturday, December 25,1891 | cause, as well as out of Mr. Dillon's de

deration that if the Government

The Catholic

AN OBJECT LESSON.

A curious spectacle was witnessed a 
few days ago on Shaw street in Mon- atld iniquity may be abolished, and ity by the Protestants of Ontario, 
treal, from which an instructive object everlasting justice may be brought ; But the Globe could not be fair without 
lesson on temperaucemaybederived. An alld vision a!ld prophecy may be ful- utterly condemning many of the lead 
express wagon was delivering a barrel Ailed'" (Dam ix ). era of the party whom its duty con-
of beer at a saloon on the street and dur- | u was this eud, therefore, that strains it to champion, and an en-

Christ became incarnate, and that Ills deavor is therefore made to gat away 
birth was announced by a multitude from the position it assumed when re-

ing the operation the head of the bar
rel was stove iu, and the result was a
dispute between the hotel keeper and of the ane°lic host who appeared at plying to the 1! gister.

1 Bethlehem on the occasion, when first When the discussion as to the judiWhile this dispute was
goiog on a biscuit wagon drove up, I one a"Snl announced to the shepherds I clary was commenced the Globe's ra
the horse attached to which dipped his | who »ers watching their flocks : ply to the Register was that the lie-

“ Behold I bring you good tidings of form party during recent elections had

the driver.

nose into the open beer barrel and 
drank copiously of the contents. Sroat j°y tbat sha11 be t0 a11 the people, to contend against the charge of the 

comical, For this day is born to you a Saviour Opposition that the Catholics had been
-I TIIE PEN."

present an honest local Government 
The first number of this interesting I hjH party wm support it, even

literary venture, published by .1 K | tt,0Ug(, there may be some minor pro 
87 Milton

The result was very
To the great 'surprise of the driver of | who is Cbri8t the Lord, in the city of unduly favored by the Reform Govern-

David and the multitude of angeli,, ment iu the matter of appointments.I.L B, Lit. D .
Montreal, has been received

visions in it which they may not ap 
prove, _________________ _

the biscuit wagon, who had not paid at
tontion to what had happened, his | takillS up the joyful strain, praised Tais charge, as the editor of the Globe

" Glory to God in the | well knew, was foundationless, and yet 
it resorted to that unsubstantial de-

Foran
street,
Wo gladly welcome it to tbe literary
life of Canada, and, as the years roll | THE REFORMED EPISCOPAL 

it will find that liberal

horse commenced a number of strange (,od, saying : 
pranks, staggering along the street highest ; and on earth peace to men 
from side to side, endangering the ol Sood wil1 fence when the charge was made that 

The Incarnation of Gcd the Son I Catholics were ignored and their creed
SECT.on, we trust 

share of patronage, which will, we feel lives of a number of passers by aud
with several I raU8t always remain a mystery which I made a barrier to advancement. When. , , . Sunday, the 12;h inat., was the en

sure, be honestly earned by its learned, niveraary of the organizatlon 0f the 
painstaking and industrious editor Reformed Kplacopal Church, which is 
and publisher. The initial num ('r au offjhoot from thl) Church of England. 
contains bright editorial matter on cur-j ^ flev(jral cltiefl of the United States 
rent topics, “ Notes on Canadian His- 
tory," “Shooting the Devil, a story of 
the Upper O.tawa," and “ Felix Pou- 

amusing historical incident of

coming into contact
vehicles driving along the street. The I th« human mind cannot fathom. How I we produced the statistics showing the

can it be that God should so humble treatment accorded the Protestants of
THE CHRISTIAN UNITY ASSOCI 

AVION.driver endeavored at first to bring his
horse to subjection by means of the I Himself as to take a human form ? I Quebec and contrasted it with that ex
whip, but this made the animal more We believe this because God has re tended to the Catholics of Ontario, what H Shortti of St. Thomas’ Church, To- 
unruly than ever, and at length, after | vealed it, and He cannot deceive nor I is the Globe s answer ï ronto, the following letter in reference
being told the cause of the strange I be deceived, but we cannot under- there\)u«hUo°^ t0 our remarks on the proposed for-
actions of his horse, he understood the 6taud H, nor can we expect to under I the proportion of Catholics in the papula mat ion of a society for the promotion 
peculiarity of the situatiou, and tried stand or penetrate the mysteries of I bench”that because^m?out (/every six1 ot of Christian Unity, the initiatory of 
by milder methods to coax his animal I God. We know only that Christ s In- I ^ > u Hi U o « 1^ h* ^ a ^ ]/ça*h^|fc°ne,rhe which has been undertaken by a 
to obedience. carnation was necessatv as the means 1 j{eeoI/may disclaim such a contention, but number of Anglican clergymen of

These efforts were unsuccessful, ag of our salvation and His infinite love I thati^the Toronto,
by this time the horse was thoroughly | tor maQkind led Him to adopt this I wh0 have been appointed* .Judges.” We pointed out in connection with

wonderful means to restore to us what I We do disclaim the interpretation the matter, certain difficulties and what
we considered to be incongruities in 
the proposed constitution of the so 
ciety, and which in our opinion would 
present a serious obstacle in the way 
of Catholics becoming or desiring to 
become members.

We must here state again that we 
gave utterance merely to our own 
views on this subject, so that our pres
entation of the case is not to be con
sidered as emanating from the author
ities of the Catholic Church. Never- 

The Protestants of Quebec have had theless Mr. Shortt s letter does not
change our opinion on the subject.

The rev. gentleman states that we 
appear to have a false impression as to 
the exact object of the society, as the 

clergy protested against the reduction, members do not Intend “to submit 
although that would leave them about themselves to a majority vote " “ of the 
one fifth of the judiciary, while they Association, nor do they aim at any 
form one seventh of the population. " bargaining away of doctrines”

We did not assert that these things 
were intended by the gentlemen who 
compose the association, for we are 
not sufficiently acquainted with their 
intentions to form a judgment on this 
point, but we meant to point out that 

was wrong or as it is the general practice in associ
ations where the members meet on 
equal terms,to submit to majority rule, 
the same thing would naturally be 
expected in the association here out 
lined, and that Catholics could not 
agree to such conditions under any 
circumstances, as the deposit of faith 

an in the Catholic Church is a sacred trust 
handed down from generation to gen
eration, and derived from Christ Him
self, the Founder of our religion. It is 
not within the power of men, therefore, 
to change that sacred deposit in the 
slighest degree.

We have received from Rev. Charles
and Canada the day was celebrated in 
Churches of the new sect. In Montreal 
the Rev. C. Cooke preached the anni 
versary sermon, in which he said 
that there is much ignorance among 
professing members of the Church re
garding its principles. He claimed 
that it adhered to its form of worship, 
because it is historical aud orderly,

tre,” an
the rebellion of 18117, both written by 
the editor ; as well as other matter 
which will be read with interest.

DIVORCE IN ENGLAND.
drunk, and had become inclined toThe Archbishop of Canterbury has and because It gives the people a part

He added that it does light his master and to bite and kick we had lo8t b-v ein- For thls ,he attempted to be put ou our protest 
at anything which came near, and the “ Word, " who was truly God, “ was \\re showed how unfairlyCatholics were 

finally upset by the horse | made flesh and dwelt among us " aud treated in appointments to the bench 
was made manifest on earth.

Their is no pomp of royality in the | Protestants were treated in regard to
And

issued a pronouncement against the in the service, 
remarriage of divorced parsons,declar- not claim to be the best form, or to be 
ing at the same time that his Vicar of divine origin. It was scarcely 
General will not issue licences for such I necessary for thoughtlul people to be 
marriages in future. The ground of | told this, as the Church has been only 
this pronouncement is that such

violation of the divine 1 is therefore too modern by over

wagon was
getting its hind leg over the shaft.

Too occurrence was witnessed by
with mingled fear and I surroundings of Oar Blessed Lord ou I like appointments in Quebec.

here, and with what liberality the

twenty four years in existence, and many persons,
amusement, and the matter was made I the first Christmas day, though He is of I what we were insisting upon,and what 
the talk of the street, some of the on the kingly race of David whose lineal we intend insisting upon, is that there 
lookers drawing from it the lesson that descendant He is. He is born in a should be no discrimination as between 
the alcoholic mixture is good neither lowly stable with no attendants to wait the minorities in the two Provinces, 
for man nor beast, and that intoxicat- uPon Him but His immaculate mother Each should be treated with fairness 
ing drinks which produce such ludicr- I alld St- Joseph, his reputed and legal | and liberality.

and dangerous effects should be I father, and two animals, an ox and an 
avoided by reasonable human beiugs. I aB8' which were the occupants of the | ejght of their number on the bench 

-------  I stable before the Holy Family found a

mar
riages are a
law, but as the divine law has I eighteen centuries to have boen in- 
not undergone any recent change, stituted by Christ. Mr. Cook said 
the enquiry is reasonably made, founders of the Church had made a 
“why did the ; ecclesiastical autho- mistake in giving it the name “ Re 
rities issue such licenses iu the pasl? ’ fbrmed Episcopal Church,” as it is the 
We know, of course, that they were ancient Church of the 
issued in accordance with the require- I tion, and it 
ments of the civil law, but it may well England which should be called the 
he asked, “ can the civil law override Reformed Church, 
the law of God ?" and " was the Arch- I at the name of the Church they 
bishop justified In violating the divine belong to is not confined to mem 
by obeying the civil law ?" It is not hers of the Reformed Episcopal, for in 
likely that the Archbishop's decree the United States one Diocese of the 
will have any practical effect, as the Protectant Episcopal Church has re 

license issuers will grant I pudiated its name through shame, and

Reforma 
is the Church of

ous

until 1895. When the number was 
about being reduced by one, Bishop 
Bond and a number of the Protestant

refuge there.
Jesus elevated human nature by tak

ing it on Himself, and for this we owe 
Him a debt of gratitude, but still 
greater are our obligations to Him 
because it is for our sake that He under

CHRISTMAS.Dissatisfaction
Christmas and Easter are and always 

have been recognized as the two great
est festivals of the year among Chris
tians. The r ason for this lies in the 
fact that both feasts are inseparably 
connected with our Redemption, one 
as the beginning, and the other as the 
accomplishment of this great work.

The accomplishment of man’s Re
demption is reasonably regarded by 
the Church as the most important of 
spiritual events, as thereby heaven is 
opened to mankind, and eternal life is 
placed within our reach. But there is 
something about the nativity of our 
Lord Jesus Christ which commends the 
celebration of Christmas more to 
popular feeling than even the great 
feast of the Resurrection, and it may 
be said that in popular estimation 
Christmas takes the first place of all 
the feasts of the ecclesiastical year.

The Saviour of mankind had been 
promised by Almighty God immedi
ately after the fall of our first parents 
from the happy state in which they I article in last week’s Record on the I Postmasters, the Assistant postmas- 
were created. They were originally above subject, and quotes therefrom fere, the Post Office Inspectorships, 
placed by God iu a garden of delights, the paragraph where the liberality of the Collectorehips of Customs, the Cus- 
but they were to retain their first in- the English Government in conferring toms Survey ors, the Collectors!] ips of 1 n 
nocence and gain its reward only oil positions of the highest grade is in *and Revenue and other offices coli
the condition that they should obey the glaring contrast to the niggardly spirit | uected with that aud other services, in 
simple command which Oou gave them which has actuated some of tho so- 
—to refrain from eating the fruit ot a called Canadian statesmen. In Eng- 
certain tree called “the tree of knowl- land, where the Catholics are but one- 1 tho Government were not the Catholics

The Rev. Mr. She 
follows :

goes so great a humiliation. Christ- To the Editor of the Cati 
Dear Sir—As a member 

the Canadian Society ol 
would like to thank you 
letter and for your kind w 
do one thing more V 

I would like to correc 
which we seem to have n 
as to our exact object. x> 
mit to a majority vote of I 
less d> we aim at any b 
trines. We can repres- 
selves, individuals belie’ 
Chiistiaus, voluntarily g. 
for furthering 'he ilesire. 
there is a will there is a v 
satisfied with a divided Cl 
not : and we hope 
to learn more of o 
well as to help in some di 
a more widespread feel! 
divided condition is sinfi 
members of the society v 
their principles most firm 
representative men mui 
necessary legislating. 

Again thanking you.
I remaii 

Yoi

Was it wrong or improper for Bishop 
mas must be, therefore, to us always a I gon^ and the Protestant ministers to 
time of rejoicing and grateful thanks- I a(j0pt the course they did under the 
giving, and as the angels pray for I circumstances ? Was it wrong for them 
peace and good-will among men on I that one out of almost every
this grand occasion, we must do our I four 0f the judges on the bench should 
share in tbe accomplishment of that |,e protestant ? If it 
prayer. We must cultivate good-will I impr0per we never heard so from the 
towards our fellow-creatures on earth, I Qi0be or any other journal. It is only 
entertaining for them only sentiments I when Catholics are urging that a small 
of charity and love, even as Christ did | mo^icum of justice should be meted out 
His work for us through love.

ordinary
the licenses, and there wili always be given itself a high sounding new one. 
found ministers who will celebrate the But whatever may be the claims of 
marriages, as they will be sustained sectaries to be entitled to names which 
by the civil law, which in the Church indicate greater antiquity than be

when I longs to them, they cannot so easilyof England is supreme, even 
contrary to the law oi God. rid themselves of their actual modern

character, of which even the most 
cursory observers are well aware.

NEED OF RELIGIOUS EDUCA
TION. ne a not

A REPENTANCE. to them that there is a charge that they 
In conformity with the will of God as I are acting improperly in endeavoring 

expressed by the angels, we also wish I to secure advantages which werecheer- 
to all our readers a happy Christmas I fly accorded to the minority in 
with peace and prosperity both, j other Province as their rightful due. 
spiritually and temporally.

A ho-rible murder arising out of the
On the eve of the departure of Mgr.old Pagan superstitions of the Indians 

of the North-West has been perpetrated Bruchési ior Rome, the journalists of 
recently at Borens River, about two | Montreal presented him with an ad 
hundred miles uorth of Winnipeg. dress. AU of them, without destine 

It «pimara that an Indian wo n... named I »<»' ol creed or political opinion, spon- 
KtvK d.nrîoU7,lnH.îrhMbISd0tLoïht taneously offered the newly elected 
«tie bad beenme a ' Wenilign u ni according to Archbishop their congratulations, aud 
old HimerstllioiiK. beliefs and cuatoma ol the In I 
diang decided that ahe must he killed In order 
to prevent her from eating other members ol 
her hand, and lie acted accordingly, committing 
the deed In a most atrocious manner, l.rah 
Mug his wile around the body with one arm. 
he grasped her hair with t he other hand and 
twisted her head until tile neck was broken.

But it is not alone in respect to the 
bestowal of the judicial patronage that 
the Catholics have a right to loud-

St. Thomas’. Toronto, 1 

We thoroughly 
Shortt’s view that th 
stale of Christendom 
was evidently Chris 
Church should be oi 
shepherd, and acc 
nounced a most eev 
against those who ’ 
His Apostles whom 
commission to prep, 
every creature. T 
division must rest u 
fused to accept the 
Apostles and their 
and especially of 
St. Peter, the chief c

CATHOLICS AND THE BENCH.
they also promised to support his gen
erous efforts on behalf of the public 
welfare. The Catholic members of the 
press promised a perfect submission in 
all matters pertaining to religion, to 
morals and to ecclesiastical discipline. 
On his arrival in Rime Archbishop 
Bruchési related this circumstance to 
the Pope, and His Holiness ex-

The Globe of Saturday discusses the ly remonstrate. We will deal with the

Of course, there cau be no objection 
to a friendly talk over the question of 
the reunion ofChristendom, but it should 
be understood, that as far as tho Catho
lic Church is concerned, her doctrines 
are unchangeable. This was clearly 
explained some months ago by Cardin
al Vaughan while treating of the ques
tion of Christian reunion. The teach 
ing of the Church that Christ exempted 
her from all liability to error excludes 
the possibility that she should change 
her doctrines, as such change would 
Imply that she has erred in her defini
tions of faith.

In the face of the existence of such 
superstitions among our aboriginal
population, there are persons, among 
whom are many ministers, who object 
to giving religious education to the 
Indians both in Canada and the United Pressed pleasure at being informed

that such a happy condition of affairs

due course.
The first to secure recognition from

The real cause of the objec- edge of good and evil." Regarding thirtieth of the population, one tenth who had been fighting the Reform 
this tree God said : “Thou shall not of the Judges of the High Court—in- battles. E F. Sheppard, who traversed 
eat thereof, for in what day soever thou eluded therein being the Chief Justice Ilaldimand shouting “ Mowat must 
shalt eat of it thou shalt die the death. " of England—are Catholics. The like go;’’ who proclaimed with the voice 

By this it was not meant that they liberality has been displayed to them as of a prophet that Grit misrule aud 
should die bodily on the day of their | in appointments to the County ( ourt | incompetence was at au end, aud the

dawn of Tory rectitude and transcend- 
We also furnished the statistics as to I ant ability was at hand ; who stood

States
lions which have been raised to the existed in Montreal. On the l!i;h Inst.
religions education of the Indians is I the papers ot that city contained the 
that in both countries Catholic mis letter addressed by the Archbishop to 
sionaries have had greater success the 1’ope, and the reply ol His Holi 
than Protestants in their efforts to civil ness thereto. The Witness in refer 
i*e and Christianize the Indians. It ring to the circumstance, says:
is with the hope of destroying the ArehbUbop’of MmtreaUud ills
Catholic Indian schools that objections | Holiness the Pope, between them, seek to

make for archiépiscopal authority out of the 
port ly formal courtesy ut the Montreal ,i >ur- 

Government aid to the Indian schools I enlists in wailing upon His Urace and pro- 
Hof the seining him their unanimous felicitations on out me I |ns nncession to his responsible office ami on

DIOCESE OF CH
disobedience, for we find that though Bench. Tbe New St

Wo are satisfied that the gentlemen 
who have begun the present movement 
are sincere and honest in their [inten
tions, and we hope that their plan may 
be fruitful in good results. But we are 
convinced that there is but oue”mode 
by which these good results can be 
attained, which is by accepting unre
servedly the authority of the Catholic 
Church, which has uever changed her 
faith since it was committed to her by 
Christ in the beginning. She is de
scribed by tho Apostle St. Paul as the 
“ pillar and ground of truth,” aud thus 
it is implied that her faith cannot 
change, as divine truth is immutable. 
Our esieemed correspondent must 
therefore not be offended if we point 
out honestly our convictions on this 
point.

We do not mean to insinuate tbat

they were driven out of Paradise, the 
beautiful gardeu iu which they were the great liberality extended towards 0n the platform in this city with Essery,

the Protestants of Quebec, where, since and identified himself with a cause

Charlottetown K:
The new cathedral i 

fltructiou in this city k 
being one of the best spe 
ilecture in the Dominion 
the exterior is in a gre 
one can observe the s

have been made to the granting of dwelling, they still lived on earth for a 
long period: but they became subjectim- I 1841, seven of their number have been I that respectable Conservatives helped 
mediately to bodily death, and spiritu- Chief Justices, and thirty four Puisne to stamp out of existence— this man 
ally they were really dead, and that Judges of the Superior Court and three Sheppard was the ,first to receive tho 
spiritual death, whereby they were de- Judges of the Admirality l ourt;

while in Ontario during the same

in which religion is taught.
Catholic missionaries will continue I the dutiinl expressions of those ot them who , , . , as Roman Catholics were liounii to accept I’ll
their great work even when deprived authority in matters oi faith and doctrine.”
of Government assistances- \ye feel sure that nothing was fur prived of their right to eternal happi-

ther trom tho intention of both His IIol- ness, was transmitted to their posterity 
in ess and the Archbishop than to in the form of original sin with which 

There appears to be now some hope attempt to make capital out of this oe we all came into the world, according 
of a reunion of the Irish Nationalist currence. Even wore they so inclined to the words of David : “ For behold
factions as Messrs. Dillon and Red I there would not be the slightest ueces l was conceived in iniquities, and in 
mend have spoken recently In a more sity for their doing so. The Montreal sius did my mother eouceive me.” 
conciliatory lone ot each other’s policy Witness is the organ of the ultra Pro (Gen. iii.) 
than at any time since the unfortunate testant element ol that city. The edit- 
dissensions occurred between the differ- or, may we say, in a moment of weak- 
eut Irish parties. Both these leaders ness, joined the deputation of his fel- 
have declared that it is expedieut that low journalists who called upon “ 
these dissensions should come to an newly-elected Archbishop ; thecircum- 
eud and that there should be some stance having been made public, doubt- 
agreement on the part of Irish Natiou- less he has been ceusured by the lead 
aliste in regard to their future attitude ors of the element which his paper re 
in Farliamout. Eveu it has been said presents. It is to be regretted that he ates tho advent of this Redeemer. For

proportions ot" the ediiiu 
to the height of about s 
bui ding, is certainly a 
the copper covering anc 
to its beauty. The fa< 
simply craud, and afToi 
impressive magnlii icn 
cathedrals, which 
adr

right hand of fellowship and a lucra
tive office from those whom he had 
been denouncing as corrupt and tneap 
able Grits aud who ought not to be in
trusted with the government of the 
Province much less of the whole

period there were two appointments 
to the Superior Court, five County 
Court Judgeships—three of the ap
pointees aggregating three years in 
otfice—and four junior J udgeships.

Had the Globe desired to bo fair, and 
teach a lesson to the political school of 
which it is the advocate, it could, by 
publishing the whole article, have 
shown the difference between the in
dependent Liberalism of the English 
statesmen and the base imitation 
with which some of the so-called states
men in the Liberal ranks have been 
innoculated. It is indeed Liberalism 
of a very Brummagum standard.

forr,o‘ofUNION ONCE MOUE. aomivntion of the art-iu 
The interior of .the cl 

promises to be equally 
than the exterior. The 
tending from the ma 
immense superficial pr 
ing capacity will he v 
sides tne organ gallery 
galleries which may be 

The main portion of 
into two paru, one of \ 
chapel for ordinary ser 
The other is for Hunda 
also for a lecture hall, 
made of brick and com 
lent construction, beinii 
of the building by tighi 

d of the hi 
room, already furnish 
steam boilers for heatii:

The entrances «to tin 
the front and by the re 
the front a spiral stai 

vestibule dcscei 
towers to the basement 
galleries. Stairways s 
to tbe basement chapel

Then followed Busby, 
of Southampton, tho President of 
P. P. A’s. This society was formed 
and a paper started by it in Toronto 
for the dissemination of Tory As- 
cendancy principles and the overthrow 
of the Mowat Government. Where is 
the society now ? Where is the paper 
that was, with the aid of the members of 
the society, to revolutionize the polit- these reverend gentlemen really in- 
ical institutions of this country ? tend to force a change of faith upon 
Both dead and buried long ago, and Catholics by a majority vote, but the

Dominion.

But eveu to our first parents a Re
deemer was promised, by whom the 
head of the serpent, the devil, who had 
tempted them to sin, should be crushed, 
and thus the right to heaven which 
man had lost through sin was to be 
regained.

The feast of Christmas commemor-

the the rear en

\
\x

*
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vestibules, 
convenient.

The main vestry is very conveniently ar- 
ged. being placed about midway between 

the basement and tlie upper church ll >ors. so 
that it may be utilized with equal facility for 
services In both places. In the basement, how 
ever, there Is a small veetiy which serves 
oidinary use in the services held in the chi 
Above the main vestry ami 
as the high altars, are two vest! ies. one on 
side, which are int-mlod for use during 
Sunday services. Besides the main al nrth 
will bo also f jur others, one on each hide of 

altar and one on each extremity of 
nscept, each of which will he employed for 
vial devotion*- from time to time.

We understand that the ooenlng services in 
the new cathedral will be held on Christmas 
Eve. when midnight Muss will be celebrated by 
His Lordship Bishop Macdonald The music 

jccaslon promise' to be of an exception 
ally high order, as the choir have j^ien prepar
ing for some time to celebrate the opening 
service in the cathedral in a becoming m inner, 

icy have also secured 'he assistance of h lull 
ebestra from Mr. Vinnicombe which w.ll add 

very nia'trially to the excellent choir of S' 
Dunstau'a cathedral. Toe congregation ai _ 
all who have assisted in t!ie construction of the 
athedral are to be congratulated on this excel- 

t t in rcb, ami we hop they will be equally 
easful in completing the interior of 
d edilice.

in all making the entrances veryproviso contained in their circular, an 
we published it two weeks ago, would 
seem to us to imply that something of 
this kind is to be feared, as there is a 
sp cial provision In the circular to the 
efftet that no denomination is to pre
dominate in the proposed association. 
This seems to us to imply the predom 
inance of the majority of the mem 
bets, or at least the matter will prob
ably come to this before the association 
will be many mouths old. We dt-i'mtd 
it our duty to call attention to this 
leaturo, the more especially as tin 
majority in the association will not at 
all represent a majority of the Chris
tian world, nor even a majority of non- 
Catholic Christians ; for even among 
non Catholics who believe the principal 
mysteries of Christianity, a large 
majority would sustain nearly every 
doctrine which Catholics believe, but 
which is called in question by some 
minor sect.

roaeonnnd nf revolution, cannot exact from any 
man anything which aiullitics and contradicts 
reason. I may b.-pardoned for saying ii iia 
mat t cv ot surprise I o me, ilia t any in tel it -et ual 
and intelligent body, as 1 know iho Bible Sa- 
vie*y ol yt.ur city to be. 'litiuUi allow to pass, 
without immediate amt vigorous condemna
tion. mrli unfounded and n -mit 
mi tile Bible as that indulged 
(iailbraith. it is simply a iurth 
of i In* widespread seep lie ism of l 
relegate- ' lie Bitle lO til" C 
fables. 
kindl.\
line himself to the solo

before the pubi

PROF. ROîNTGEM.
Prof. Roentgen, the disc >verer of tbe 11 \- 

rays, "is h U atholie, and it is said that ho is no order to make bin cermoua effective,i* deserv- 
devout a client of tin» Blessed Virgin that he ot nothing but contempt. Sacred Heart 
abstains from moat every Saturday in her Revyw. 
honor. It is a noteworthy tact that a vorv * * *
largo proportion of the most eminent repni ' THE CHRISTIAN'S CHRISTM AS, 

nitatives of eveiy department of natural I ,, ■■■
•ionce are practical (’atlioli. s ; and this mi l’lie - veet spell of a «tuning glad time is

,
work of pioneer* ami opened up i>. w tivlds | Advent morning Tlcteis a subtle influence 
• t research. Such names as Abbe Unity, the 1 V ‘v ui ;r to the two great (estival * 
rrypl.'illographer, Van Boned on, thennbr .y tlm (diureli, felt in the spirit as w il as in the 
ologist, Pasteur, Ampere, and many other l n.ml M *c. •:1,1 instrument, the heart. 1 h dis 
moderns, come to out’s mind in lln com.ee I tine live in both seasons. and so well under- 
tioi , together wiili those « f iho very vreaiora . h' " '• ■ tb'-ugh hardly ib-tinable, as to need no 
of modern empiric science — Copernicus, «'ilort of description. The human side ot the 
Cialileo, Da Vinci. Descartes aid the rest, te.-tival wakes a ree|>oivive chord in 
It would appear that, the inner tinstones mo-t >1: «art*.. Me are all creatures ot the 
ev n of the visible a*td ponderable world aie •tenues m a grever oi I s«er degree, and the 

nly penetrable by the eye illumined by t.he magnetism ot childish pleasure exhilarates 
supernatural gif; of science win Ii tlm Ifidy 
< ibost alone ilisp «lises and only through the 
t’hurch of wbivli He is the animating prist 
ci pie. After the Catholic masters ot * 'ienve

that of money-making, but the minister, 
pretending tv be a servant of God, who de
scend* to pising and theatrical trick* in

ival isiuo. Then on the ; o ption ot this prin
ciple, we must abolish all or courts, Supreme 
anil state ; judges, sheritu, pol e • all must 
go, for the individual citiz m wi'h iiis private 

only is hiajudgment is all these in m i 
private judgment supreme, bur in the very 
nature of the case his word mu t 1t.-d.i n tor 

private judge ent n > 
brought to task for I» 

stance, he need only plead the la»1 uln

^1 bis would estop all proceedn gs ..gair st

for •ions assi‘i'1

er confirmât ion 
lie tin.',. wlileli 
of myIlis .uct 

ilailb'Niith

imipi'tcui vouch- 
rcalîy what tie says it is.

i"i'!
what his 
Iih were

him. Ifon the same

of
In conclusion will IPv. Dr.

high ns "t
tru Me have *m-l "if he werebrotigl 

Rut wh- weuld or could, under V 
judgment principle, bring him to i 
‘■'•“id promptly and logically hri 
pertinent busy body to task for brio:; i.g I un 
t«> task. It is quite evident that to « 
theory i f Government there couhl not lie 
union, law, or order. Anarchy would icign 
supreme.

M bat would happen

i lull li is Bible ii
ibruil hù’v. 1

lie1 1 lible qu.'slkui and ilia* 
nhoHcvcr aiv k ‘i feetlt juslilfid m 
.salt and Ills liibl •. 'Vo usi 

’« own wordsBy this paragraph

Ho

rejecting lti.it 
J tiiV . I > >•

lor llic o In- tins
am prepared to sum-

1 am respectfully^.
ns, even ii l ime have silvered our hair. W'o 
would Hot repress this inlanlii e joy at (’hri t 
mas and Raster-tide, for both ihe great

in the State if priva e 
judgment were made the political min ..f 
faith lias actually taken place in the R.o'est 
ant religious woild. where private judge « nt 
prevails as the religious rule of faith dis- 
inn ii, segregation, skepticism, anarch) m 
rvligi at.

I'hi.s fact is ho glaring, so blistering to tlm 
eye.- , that the leading representatives of ll.e 
Rrotestaut sects are seriously looking about 
I f Mime method by which a union, or a 
semblance of it, may he effected.

Rut so long as they « ling to tlm false prin- 
eiple if private ilg.nent all etl rts tow aril 
real uni m will prove abortive. I’nion among 
mi n can never lie brought about in Church or 
state wi;h mt a «• mm u recognition of a cen
tr'd ami . t"itrali/'uig authority, wiuse tie- 
•roes and judgments are, in their order, 

final : and beyond w hich the individual 
i".' appeal without subjecting himself to the 
penally ut ostracism, exile, excommunie:!-

In the State this authority is found in the 
central government and in its otiicial inter
preter of law, the Supreme Court. This cen
tral authority is luund wherever society 
exists whatever may be the form of govern- 
uteiv, tribal, regal or republican.

Tliis t lioidd have its analogue in the 
Church, the Kingdom of Christ on earth.

In Protestantism this central and central- 
i-'-ng principle . f authority is wanting. 
Not mly tliai, luit nn opposite, antagonistic, 
decent!alizing, disiivegrating principle is 
accepted and made I lie f «ululation ; the prin
ciple of private judgment.

Any hope of unity among I* rotes tan ts while 
maintaining this principle is as vain as that 
of tlm bov who expects to catch larks when 
the sky fall*.

Modoc, Nov. 3897.
mi LIU1IT It EE l SKI).

event* they e unmemorn’e were after all 
messages 
i.n mortal 
nature of man.

Rut it is to lie
pleasurable anticipation and vxciteim 
to a iften lose eight of the trim signifie;

, Me

THIS IS WHAT REV. FATHER DAMS NOW SAYS 
KKliAKPIN'i Hit. O AI I.Hlt AITH.

To the Editor of tlie Sun:
■* to our humanity as well a* to the 

spirit. They speak to the dual
opened the gates ot knowledge then the 

materialist* and other separatist* enter in, 
and disport themselves like ill bred urchins, 
squandering and mutilating the precious 
fruit, without waiting for it to ripen, and 
sickening themselves with a too hasty and 
ravenous indulgence. Church Rrogiess.

f.Y,

gran - I m « it- the 
lilbi'üilh, win 

called upon ti 
,i.i account

son* bio
K'V.br.

Sir. ib! feared that in the whirl of 
latiou an«i excitement, weail 

ie ii
req lies' 

or unuellii
divin '
etc., of lie-

ulidel 
f i ho

••FLANEUR "
vur, to ia 

gin
aid

fur which no return is p is 
are by nature selfish, .ami the

the Christmas commemoration, 
that ir was a gift to humanity. It 
true sort of gift the kind that In. 

in kin 1,

i, i he inspiration, t lie préservai i 
Bible -to give tnilv- nub.ic "

impvtenl \ ouehers i hat his 
lie says il is.' Bo: Ii rea 

s d"iug this, before 
explain any- 

un', ill a11 \ of its plias s. 
it- has observed a si 
on tin- eumpeluncy 
first preliminary m 1

To the Editor of the Catholic Record:
gift
iti kn'i'liear: ily agr-:e with yo 

incur" page of iho Tor 
puintem win h 1 am inclin' d io disag 

l be advisability of noticing its w riiei 
lias no misgivings as to bin 

flvnlions for proiiouiicing upon quest 
most various and the most abe ruse -quest 
towards which tin* great "St scholars main 
an a titude of modest reserve, but 
not see in his effusions anything but the 
iiipliimt jabOcring ot a shallow brain, inspired 
by a shallower soul. I have not tbe slighte 
idea a* to the personality of the writer, bill, as 

eh- (icorgc in “A l'air of ^pectueb-s " says: 
that man ; he coined from Shcfileld." 
lias always seemed the most conspic

uously insignitica.nl cad in Canadian journal
ism. who. while essaying tin- role of nn oracle, 
lias succeeded m"ivly fti making himself ridic
ulous. lie should tie treated only with the 
contempt he deserves.

truly, 
il. E.

narks nn 
Mail, the own necessary 

Bible really is wliat 
sun and justice require hi 
in* can ask 
t ning whatever 
V p to I lie present it 
led and dist reel sile 

it nesses

THE SOCIAL PROBLEM AND CATH- 
OLICS Hi""1

gift of (1 it b us the first Christmas morn i* a 
reprimand to our seltishiies 
teaches us all that wo must share air 
treasures, spiritual an 1 earthly, with all 
tlv*se who itet-d them. The j iy that is with
in us we cm communicate to all around m ; 
the good things we have, only uni s by avci 
dent, we must freely allow others to be par 
ticipators in. If we do not enter upon II o 
great festival ot Christianity in this spirit, 
we cannot lie true sharers in its priceless 
boons and benisous.

That class amidst whom it pleased the Dm
the

o: lioi's can-

or cxiM-et of any one to 
ofbis Hi flirt lesson itIt may bo also that the gentlemen 

whose names are appended to thu eir-
"<tr Tlie men of to day are lighting f. r secur

ity,” writes Professor Albion W. Small, ot the 
Vniversity ol Chicago, in a M arching study 
into” The Meaning of the S .,-ial Movement,' 
in a recent issue of the Atoericau .lournai of 

viology. In this statement, Professor 
Small epitomizes the whole reason and righte
ousness of the movement.

The average workingman is discontented 
not, as a rule, because a cleverer man than 
he, or a man who got a better start in life, 
has a vastly larger share of this world’s 
good*, but because he himself holds 
certainly his own small share.

In America, he realizes his inalienable

.hoIiis w
whole Bibb1 question, and I amjuslil 
conclusion that h" has done so simp 
Ik-fully realizes his address to 
vivty was a complete iia-co, of \ 
saiii the twier for 
wry principles 
ter of ids

the very
led

becausecular have uo thought of bargaining 
away doctrines of Christianity as a 
condition of reunion. But in protest 
iug against such a thing being at 
tempted, we did not raise a bugaboo 
which is but an imaginary being. 
The like of this has been a thing ot 
frequent occurrence in the past, and 
there was no stretch of imagination in 
our supposing that something of the 
kind might be contemplated in the 

We deemed it

:y i
Hi

vhielt the less

idiiur mil 
raimot

So
all concerned.

Ik- holds as a leu 
Dr, Uailbraith <

reason a competent wkik.-ss to 
ilit- message n corded in iho Dibit 

this 1 shall prove in tlio following few w 
to wnich I rail his serious ntiontion. All ‘.avis 
in tlie uaiural order become practical and liv- 

g truths to reason only by testimony (uvi- 
ucr) in tlu: natural ord v. tostilied to by a 

ompetent witness in tlie natural order, and 
11 facts m the supernatural order become 

practical and living truths to reason only by 
the testimony (eviuouee) in the suiiernatural 
order, testifled to by a eomneieni witne-s in 
i in- siiponiut ural order. The Bible, or at least 
that portion oi i; named “The New Teel i- 
nient,’' is only a copy of originals, which have 
been lost to the world for centuries past, and 

mere copy, it nquires competent 
ina special manner. It was written 

•al purposes and in local circumstances, 
was written nut. to convert any one to 

faith, but to ih<»u and to conllrm 
those, who had already been converted by tlie 
oral teaching of the apostles. Since thu dawn 
of Christianity, no people or nation lias 

• yet been converted bv the mere re 
of tlie Bible. H asim and humai. *e-ti- 

cun vouch for its being nn authen
tic history or record of the facts it contains, 
but. these facts tln.-niseives are eminently 
fae:s in the supernatural order, to vouch for 
which none but a witness in tlie supernal ural 

is a competent witness. By the very 
.- of the case, this witness in the stipe: 

natural order, must be an infallible xvitness to 
tlie truth, to the meaning, to the inspiration 
and to tlie divine origin of the message 
corded, for it must necessarily bv eit 
(iod hi ms--If personally or another directly and 
immediately commissioned by Him. Dr. 
Gailbraith may give vouchers in the 
natural‘order that, tin- Bible is an authentic 
history or record, but one step further lie 
cannot go. until lie admits an infallible 
witness in the supernatural order to tie- very 
message itself, in all its supernatural 
aspects. The prudence of Dr. Gi 
brail Ii in declining to enter upon tin- quest in 
of the competency i-f bis witness to iiis Bible, 
may commend itself to him and to iiis interest
ed associates, but it must be condemned by 
every reasoning man even by the Infidel and 
he unbeliever, who declines to be convinced 

o chart' and buncombe, in tlie place of < 
rgumvnt. the only thing Vo satisfy 

reason and conscience.
The Christian world views with indignation 

and alarm tin- widespread infidelity of the day. 
which relegates tin* Bible to the class of myths 
and fables, and the churches are hysteri
cally crying out for their empty pews 
and indifferent congregations. The car 
of this twofold evil is not difficult to fi 
for it can be o *sily traced to the pulpit and 
religions platform, which contribute their full 
share to the one by their indiscreet and false 
utterances outlie Bible and its message, and 
fairly disgust theother by maudlin sensational
ism.‘which thc> try to palm oil1 as true religion 
and sound morality. By iiis nddre 
Bible Society in your city 
Gailbraith lias strengt honed 
infidel and the unbelio 
cicty itself, by its tat ' 
l ion. 1ms contributed

T
Siv

nipot< lit God t. ' he bn:n into t lit* worl 
poor- wa still Iihv-h with us. iThey pltt.-nl, 
through Him. for a share of th *■<> htibutaniial 
proof* of God's bl'-s-ing 
us. They remind us that these substantial 
things are only given us upon trust. As we 
all have a t-lune anil a part in the inestimable 
boim ot tlie liu-arn.'itioii, 
render back the only poor simulacrum of h 
return we can make by cheerfully giving to 
the poor and the stricken to the fullest extent 
of our power.

And this discharge of our Chri -tmas obli 
gat ion lias its own especial benefit, too. It 
brings a lightening of the heart, far, lar out 
weighing whatever lightening of the pocket 
it entail*. G id. we lui >w, loves tlie cheerful 
giver, because in giving gladly and geuer 
ously, he imitates in spirit. 11is boundless all 
comprehensive charity. The heart that is 
tilled with charity as well as humility is the 
one that truly enters upon the celebration of 
the Christinas festival.

While the music of the children’s glad 
laughter mingles vvitH the chiming ol tlie 
joyous Christinas hells, let us remember the 
children of the poor those to whom Santa 
Claus never pays a visit, fur whom the bright 
and glittering Christmas tree is never reared. 
Let us remember the aged and tlie decrepit, 
the strong man stricken down by sickness, 
the widowed, the orphaned. Christ came for 
all these as well as for us and our own loved 
well-tended curled darlings. He will not 
have come for us if we in our selfishness tor 
get them.—Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
and Times.

McIntosh. which llo hi-* givenright, as phrased by the fa'hers of our 
di.m “to life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap
piness,” but to quote again from I'rofessur 
Small, “conditions have changed so that 
thousands ot men distinctly believe ami other

A DISCUSSION ON THE BIBLE.
The Remarks of Itev. Father Davis and 

itev. Dr. Gailbraith.
ate liuuiid to

thousands vaguely suspect that tlie liiest 
gains in civilization have clouded the title of 
tlie average man ” to these rights.

Is there anything reprehensible, from the 
Christian standpoint, iu this tight for secur
ity ;
“ security of standing ground -, security cf op 
portunity : security ot personal recngnlti ii 
among the shareholders in the inheritances of 

security ot a man's chance to lie a 
security tiiat tlie mighty impersonal 

power of capital and organization shall not be 
allowed to march masse* of men roughshod 
over individual men, in pursuit of schemes vast 
in aim. but needlessly terrific in means.

It is not wise to ho over emphatic to day, 
with the workingman about t Iiis duties, if one 
is not prepared to grant witli equal empli 
bis rights. Who recognizes his truth better 
than does Rope Leo XIII. in his great Encyc
lical on the Social Question, wherein lie not 
merely instructs tho workingman to hear the 
hardships of his daily lot as a help to obtain
ing Heaven, but to mitigate that hard lot as 
much as ho can, that the temptations pent 
liar to poverty and oppression may not prove 
too much for his spiritual strength. He 
dwells on the rights of even the humblest to a 
Irugal comfort ; to time for thought of other 
than the material interests that, must needs 
be very' engrossing to the man who has all he 
can do to keep body and soul together ; even 
to recreation and family life, after the man 
uer of other human beings.

Ho favors labor organizations, and points 
out how effectively the acquirement of small 
stakes in the land by a multitude would 
hinder the excessive adding of field to field 
to which the rich are addicted.

It is good to see Catholic societies and 
Catholic publications taking up the social 
movement in the spirit ut the great Leo 
XIII. In the current Catholic World, we 
find a thoughtful article on “The Church 
and Social M ork,” which suggests in one 
brief sentence a special reason fur organized 
Catholic interest in the social movement :
“ The resources ot religion are derived from 
the poor.”

It may fairly he urged that the Church in 
America, as elsewhere, is and always has 
been doing a tremendous work as a dispenser 
of material charity; and her hospitals anil 
orphanages, her Sisters of Charity and Little 
Sisters of the Poor, are cited iu indisputable 
evidence.

Rut our Holy Father implicitly suggests, 
as a crying need of the time which none can 
meet so well as the Church, that anticipative 
beneficence which has for object to keep 
as many as possible out of the need of the 
ministrations of the free hospital, or home 
for the aged, or orphanage, or infant asylum, 
to say nothing of the reformatory.

The writer iu the Catholic World is under 
the inspiration of a visit to the Mills House 
(the Workingman’s Hotel), New York, and 
embellishes his article with views of its ex
terior and interior,

“ The work of social improvement,” he 
says, “ emanating from any honest service 
may demand the active assistance of the 
clergy and laity because of their obligation 
to promote love and holiness among man
kind" ; *nd ko bolds up for !>fbi'Ue consul The ,ienira for union tbut bus found oxpres- 
eration what has been done tor the working Hi0n among the representatives of IVotestant, 
classes in London, under the impulse ot the fleets in recent years is tlie tardy recognition 
Oxford Movement, by graduates of Oxford ,.f an important truth, namely, that unity ii 
and Cambridge. . . essential to the perpetuity of tlm Church of

He asked the active and .intelligent in- christ on earth,
terest of the priests, diocesan and religious, Rut RrotHstants cannot accept and act .on 
and ui tho well to do laity, in .enterprit-es in irtitli without rejecting and repudiating

Tssssv^ssrrf’Os

ttsrssSMM-tesa —............ ............... «
last wnek to the novel illustrations mod by :i tributed to all tho colkUious ior i Imritie». ' at lirai I ;b«»l alia, boa.'
NeuiYiv k nrôAi'ber In Chk-aeo tln-v nn " The contribu'lau we want i- participation knuwledgod 'hit Iho ( Inirch in hurnpe w.i«,further"' muTin*! heir ,iîe , breezy {STrtu 'wh"'Û, 'g' 'V »»"
pulpit addreta take* 'bo place of what h», rneràry^ M™laUooi. help them*!, obttining , Ih1, l"’ '"'"‘"V. V’fT," "
hitherto been fha method used in the pulpits, loctum-s Irmn tune tolitne. n« .limlar u-orklmc- li‘d anthnrityin tho I lunch ho «"dd h*>o 
The Rev. Robert McIntyre in the cour.-eof a men’s associations in London obtain gratuit broken from Clmrvli unity as a si-hH-nati-, 
sermon on ” Old Maids ” said : ously lecturers who stand in the front rank of and to return to unity lie hail only to come

"niitnviUn have been divided into three literature and science. A--•'dation with their hack under obedience to the laws againstclasses! Tbe Br*t rluwMuuiisia of ihosowho M^wnl'io^ ™o^‘ ha.'j r-helM- »"«. "« """•
Siv.-ltvv. Dr (ii.iibr.viih will kindly neept never had a chance lo marry. One of those l,hhat they ale dolnu humane ..ml noble ‘h»;1 "Çg: /,eh!,H^h0e?...'!,rïh ., d «in'nr, hui

my thanks for his well-mcauing but to me un- old maids was once listening to a widow relat, work in elevating ami comforting lives that auttioiin ot me me your, n .ur sm mi m* 
meaning vxplamuion, as given in t be Sun of ing her expariences. The widow told how had little to rejoice and raise them : their poor private jungmen , against toe iiiivuii Jung 
Tuesday. 1 beg to tender to tbe rev. gentlv- 8|,q i,ad prevailed upon her first two bus- cr brethren will repay them with afi'eciion and ment ot the .Supreme < niirt oi <.hnstend ,m 
man inv sincere sympathy on the awKwani g and s to allow themselves to be erf mated respect, than which we know of no higher |l,« affirmed tiiat there is on earth no inter 
position in which he has been placed , , * Her third husband had been Prize on earth prêter of revealed truth
by tho question of veraciiy between him roaHtQ(i L death in a conflagration. ‘That We hope this thoughtful article will have the mind ot Iho individual. 
tcMhe truthfulness or ‘otherwise of the r.-pon is just like the injustice of things,’said tlie a wide and fruitful reading. Wliy are a not In estahlishing tins principle t/ |V”

CharlottetowuExaminer.Dec.il. of his address to the Bible Society mi Nov. id. old maid. * 1 have been trying all my life to able number ot our wealthier Catholics ap revolt against the law and Luth of tlm
m. nnthpdrnl now in course of con- Ilia explanation." which explains nothing, eon- get, a husband, without success, while that patently so prejudiced against any move- Church he not only broke rum the unity ot
The new cathedn.l amnle nromise of fii ms the n-portcr’a version nf the mailer, for woman lias husbands to burn.’” ment which brings them in immediate asso the Church, but he made return to that unit)

belïgoi e of thibestspecimens ot church arch in ic f'/1,1. l‘l VTdo ‘ V.'.V.ÎlV rîu-\! iî- Vi n Del i "v ôV-* If not very edifying, the new style of cial ion with the poor of their own Faith? impossible V, alli those who accept his prm
itecture in the Dominion of Canada. Now that 1 1n^x m ” tJ xl address is, to say ’.he least, entertaining. -Boston Pilot. cip e as a rule of faith. , .

SmisimÊË IpSSS -mSPSHum.
another bubchard. ,iroM^re'!"h!».MiiÇ^ 1,1

-tmt.lv vrau§ and ^fforris one an idea of the U.UI.- in any .,n„ pirn., . hr Ur,: l-iv.- ... ------ ,, , , , use o the same «djotl.ve v.rles;r.b« th.m., ,rcili„-in tlie..ry. iu.,1 l.».l I... m*.le it the
hm,tesaive msvnifltonce of the Européen vei.si.n lln- . ompri.-in v.niclivrs linn lus II.Ijii- C„.,ar had his Brutus, Charles I. his preachers win. maki.a specia lyot delivnrniK n,|„ ,.f his .'iinduct hi. would t. ..m h .ve h.ien
cauiedrals. which lor centuries have been the rvahy is i he iv.,ul of l.mI . hu h-r > Cromwell, Blaine his Hurchard, and Mr. aetminih in win, I. tbs ( .ospsl,, even as limy Cl|]1.illprp,i » |mi„a| i„ prachc.
admiration of the art-loving traveller. V nm'O'ij-omu-l}. I- -l.n k= ih; >1 ' ion nt ML.Kiniey |,as a Snlhodist preacher named understand it. is used very little indeed, il at „ , , inlendeil il. hi lie a p„r-

The.interior of ..he church when completed, issue. , • ?),,ltï'1VXin iis vïmposui mills vn‘ dohnson. On Thank,«iving day Ibis godly all in their extravagant utterances: mild j'^Vtor I irst princip Ie of religion. I.was
than the,eite?loreqThI main church flofr ex- serva'imn. «■., " uni ii is sniciy and alone, man preached a sermon before the I-resrdenr, yellow preacherk rm.v a currerit and rm him ., present exp,.lient. Ills suhsm,,,, 
tendine from the main portal, to the altar Is of " Where ami win,l competent and ,-s-arj and in the course of his remarks he informed cognized expression. |n this c,nine,.tr m we this, for it was not long before
immense sunerflclal proportion, and tho seat vouchor»c.m Ur.ii.sliliral.h prodiicii i.iprov.-!.i the Deity that the three greatevrls threaten- recall an item printed in the Sprmghel.l l.„ hn |,egan lo denounce and anaiheinaliz.i all
tug capacity will be very great Indeed. Be- r.-ns,,,, . i„„ thu Bihic r;-,.liy Is wna, h,; s,.y« n ing this republic, are rum, socialism, and publican, about a ".yellow pulpueur m thosekwll„ preferred them ow» private judg-
sides trie organ gallery V,lore arc also two side is. I would a,t Hr. (.ulUr.utl u kind y ... ,|»smtry. By .lesmtry, of course, ignorant Wabash, Ind., who inn sermon, recently, m0l,< tu hits.
galleries which may tie used when necessary. niombcr.l hat this uloiic is l.n s . q . ui men nsually mean Catholicism. A cloud, it whipped out a big cheese knile and drew | n( u|( |ry (o imagine Ihe condition ,.l
into1tewTpïrtsC,rono o°f whieh“wmbeîaed as a Lag,? It»'noanleg and Us insniration.'.uc face Is said, passed over the I'residenfs face as he it across his throat._ " Nob ood^wae[the.1 fairs ir „ie prim-ipln of priya'e judgment
chanrî for ordinary services during the week not in iho natural order on:, in the supernal- listened to the blundering preacher who was says our contemporary. It was y the w„r„ , liHll j„ c.iviland imlilical lit., to this
The other is for SUindav school purposes, and oral ordi r. As all furls in Ilia natural order doing hu best to Burchardize him ; and we preacher s original way ol emphasizing a Wll. , ,r ills,„„i-e. Ii o h eilizim is made
also tor a lecture hall. The vaults, which are tmenme praci mil uml living iruths to reasim. believe it was genuine reverence for the vivid point in Ins discourse on the lexl : | |.e j edge of tlie law, an 1 deter ill inns whether
made of brick and concrete, are also ol excel by losilmony in iho nalnn.l order snlrgiiardcil pi,,ee and the occasion which deterred Ihe ‘ [*ut * knife to thy throat it thou he a man ul j, j, g(llal nr had ami whether In, will obey it
lent construction, being separated from the rest by t he cnmpuient voucneis, so also, all facls in prF„yent from resenting such language on appetite.' For steady Sunday diet, adds * Tin, Slain disclaims all right
of tbe butldln* by titfhtly cemonted w»lls. ft t ha aupm aiu llbc?',ïs,Cnÿ tho tlie spot : for he is certainly not a bigot, the editor, "we should prefer the mut ?*,'<, t0 kin, ur toil rh-rfere in any manner with
rom" arireadr0ffimtsh*d with t4o splendid suporeaturai order. a-iK-giiar, led by ',hu com- Nevertlmless, Brother Johnson is recognized der pictures oi a New 'ork new. hi# judgments : disclaims the right loci,..... ..
Sts™ boilers for beating the building. pure,it vouchers. Vnlcss lir. callbralih is auio as the President’s pastor, and Ins unforlun- a paper to the reverend go tlsm.ms obeilimi,.„ t|„, law. or to interpret if. loav.

The entrances .to tlie basement are both by and willinn to «ivo tlu-*u nccvssnry ynimliL-r* at9 words have compromised Mr. McKinley cheese knife illustrations. < >t course you jni. n|i this lu the i-itiziui. Tlie citiz m is tho
the front and by “the rear of the building. In to iho Infidel fiv vIk; Bible be nsks him1.0 ac- j |n ^he eyes of the country. Wo trust ho will would, neighbor, ana so would any right- c.jHmtm-ni-eterofthemeaniiigandatii'livH- 
the front a spiral stairway leading from the c-ept, is is idle fur him to i-xiicct from the in- j ge;ze tj)0 opportunity which Mr. Blaine minded man. herisationalism in a public tilH ];ivv |IM in the court.of lait n-surt,
main vestibule descends In each of the two n.l-I. or from nny man who "sea lusiroasonn g . miM8(1 ,md en.er a dignified but uncnui j jurual maybe home with more or less dpi , lh(, ltiv„ j„ his own case. This isSHSSSH BSSSSiSSs ! ^^cam. ,u u.^.

present movement, 
proper to point out that Catholics can ng correspondence between Rav. 

all li. of Bi-lieville, and Itev. Father 
Madoe. is i-opied from the Buileviih- 

Nov. loth inst. nt a meeting 
ciely of the City of Ri-Uevillu. 1 

Gailbraith, who was 1.I10 speaker of the even
ing. delivered nn address, in the course of 
which ini made numerous unfounded stale- 

..a.ich, the following- "It does 
I vv up in ii believer lo prove 1 h" Diviu- 
iie Bible, iL is I lie unbeliever that 
rove it not to be Divine.'’

LIGHT WANTED.
Ltie Sun:

L'l'iion in

The follow! 
Dr. Gailbr 
Davis, of 
Daily Sun. On 
tlie Bible So

vouchers 
for lot 

nil it.
.0 tr

not bo parties to any transaction of the 
kind.

of
Real unity in Christendom van be realized 

only by a ctiuHiiini recognition of the fact 
that Christ established llis Church as a gov
erning ami teaching organization, 
her mission from Him is of such a character 
as to require those who believe iu I lis divin
ity to yield their private judgment anil give 
tlmir intellectual assent to her teaching ami 
their obedience lo her laws.

1’hat Church of Christ nt ill exists on 
earth, and outside her pale Christian unity is 
impossible. N. Y. Freeman s Journal.

th
That these remarks may not be mis 

understood, it is well we should add 
that though the doctrines of the Cath 
olic Church are immutable, this is not 
the case as regaids her disciplinary 
laws. These laws, such as tho régula 
tion of fasting days,days of abstinence, 
and feasts, the rites and language 
used in the celebration of Mass and the 
administration of the sacraments, the 
material and form of sacerdotal vest 
ments, and even the law by which 
celibacy is enjoined on the clergy are 
disciplinary. The Church has good 
reason for her present discipline on all 
these matters, but there may be good 
reason under certain circumstances to 
modify it to a greater or less extent, 
but this she woul l do only when the 
gravity of the circumstances would 
justif}- a change, or render it desir
able.

nu mai 
among Wti ami tlmt

ii?
ity of Liu: 1 
should prove

To thu Kii it or 01 
.Sir—There is 

strange asset 
Gailbraith. t< 
reported in 
The Itev. Do

th» ages :
ing

Oil

a startling and 
tii" address of i 

a iho Bible Soeiely 
the Daily Sun of 

jo r led "

a rather
Dr.lev.US8

• ol your city, as 
Thursday last, 

to lia ve said—** It 
ver to prove the 

l is the unbeliever that 
to be Divinv." 1 hn\ 

tlie impression that it 
sk or to expect of any 

one to prove ft negative. In fact, that 10 do so, 
is simply lo ask. in other words, thcunbelic 
to prove th" very tiling itself, which iie 1

order
..... .............. et or is rep
does not duvolv upon 
Divinity of the Bible, i 
should prove ii not t

PROTESTANT IDOLATRY
i»ah The honor paid to the saints, and partie 

ularly tu the Blessed Virgin, in the Catholic 
tilling block

n under 
illogical

vays bee 
essentially

Church is a perpetual stumbling Ll u k to our 
Protestant, friends. It is, however, a stumb
ling block of their own creation, for it they 

who surely ought to 
know thi-ir own fai'h instead of clinging to 
their old traditionary ideas, they would so.111 
know that Catholics do not pay to the saints 
the supreme honor which they pay to God. 
The doctrine tvontaiifoil in the catechism 
which is taught to all Catholic children, will 
surely be accepted by the most suspicious 
Protestant as fairly representing Catholic 
teaching, and on this 
very dear and ex 
saints in general, we find the following

wouldbvlievi's and denies. I venture to soy nny 
sponsible lawyer in Belleville, will inform It 
Dr. Gailbraith. that, if lie brings a copy of ti 
document whatever into court a compt 

iuhi-r is necessary on lus part for 
genuineness of bis document, and over and 
above tills, that- a competent voucher is nvres- 

•y for his very witne.-s toit. Without tln-se 
necessary vouchers, bis document, will not, for 

tuent, be entertained by the court. The 
sane- principle applies to the unbeliever and 
the Bibb', and unless thu Rev. Doctor lias some 
niad' ii panacea, in any coni est nu may enter 
into with an unbeliever, by the principle hu 
holds, as reported in the above ext ract from his 
address, the unbeliever must come out every 
time tbe champion. It cannot be otherwise, or 
our common reason is only a delusion and a 

1 am respectfully,
Thomas Davis.

believe Cath dies

nil
ion

THE CHURCH AND SOCIALISM.
Ave Maria.

On a priori ground*, the leading states
men and sociologists of the day have de
clared that the (-atholie Church alone can 
withstand Socialism *, and that she alone can 
“ ride the whirlwind anil direct the storm” 
which, we are assured on all sides, the com
ing century will bring. It is pleasant to be 
able to supplement the prophecies of states
men with the testimony of a well known Ger
man socialist, Herr Rebel, who can not he 
charged witli partiality for the Church. 
Speaking in Cottbus, Sileaia, a 1‘rotestant 
stronghold, Herr Rebel said :

“ From the time that Luther placed him- 
self on the tide of the princes, Protestantism 
has ever accommodated itself to the wishes of 
the mighty. (Juite otherwise Catholicity. 
Tlie latter has long recognized that no 
Church can contend firever against the 
wishes of the people. Leo XIII. himself 
has said : “ It. is necessary that the Church 
should step in. that the workman may obtain 
his just wage. ” Eminent theologians of the 
Jesuit Order have declared that. neither 
nature nor religion requires any particular 
form of government. The latter must rattier 
depend upon considerations of a practical 
character. In consequence of the position 
taken up by the Catholic clergy who, more 
over, enter into relations with the working 
man quite different from those of the Evange 
lical preachers Social Democracy lias been 
far from gaining the •oune amount of ground 
in purely Catholic districts as in regions 
which ave preponderatingly Evangelical. 
The Protestant, clergy may go on sowing ; it 
is not they, but Social Democracy, that will 
reap. ’

: 1tun' mo
uy mu vu 
logical a int the catechism is 

Regarding theplivi'l!

In explanation of Iho first, commandment: 
(,'. “ Are we forbidden to honor tlm saints ?
A. We are not forbidden to honor the saints 
if we only honor them as God’s special friends 
and faithful servants, and it we do not give 
them supreme or divine honor, which belongs 
to Gud alone. <V Do Catholics distinguish 
between li e honor they give to God and the 
lienor they give to the saint.* when they pray 
lo Goil uml the saint» V A. Catholics dis
tinguish between the honor they give to God 
and tho honor they give to the saints ; for of 
Gud alone they beg grace anil mercy, and 
of the saints they only ask the assistance of 
their prayer*. If . Is it. lawful to recommend 
ourselves to the saints and to ask their pray- 
oi>? A. It is lawful to recommend ourselves to 
the saints and to ask their prayer*, 
as it. is lawful, and a very pious 
practice, to ask tho prayers of our fellow- 
croatures on earth, anil to pray for them. 
Regarding the Blessed Virgin in particular, 
the catechism contains the following : *f. Is 

Blessed Virgin Mary ? 
A. It is lawful to honor the Blessed Virgin, 
since God Himself has so much honoted her. 
and the Scripture says : ‘All nations shall 
call her blessed. (’Luke, i, JH ) if. What 
honor do we give our Blessed Lady? A. 
We honor our Blessed Lady more than all 
the other saints, because she is the mother of 
(i >d ; but we never give her divine or supreme 
honor, which is duo to God alone." Surely 
there is nothing in all this to which any fair- 
minded Protestant could take any serious ob
jection, and, a?, all events, il is very far re
moved from “idolatry.” An interesting 
illustration of the slender grounds in 
which tho charge is levelled against 
Catholic* is furni*hed by a recent 
controversial pamphlet entitled, “ What is 
the Catholic Church in England” by the 
Right, Rev. G. F. Browne, D. I)., Anglican 
Bishop of Stepney. In this work Bishop 
Browne write* : "Leo XIII. * puke of ‘ the 
special wi r hip always paid l>y the English 
to the Prince of tho / 
patron of this kingdom.’ 
attention to that, word 
Ri*v. Father Coupe, S. .1 , has taken up the 
Bishop on this matter and prove! according 
to Ills Lord-hips argument. Protestant* are 
simply steeped in incurable idolatry. 
“ Here, then,” he write*. “Dr. Browne ha* 
clearly convicted Catholic* of idolatry. But 
are Protestants tree from the sin? In 
their version of the _ Bible (Luke 
xiv. 10) we read : ‘ Friend, go up 
higher ; then shall thou have worship 
in :1m presence of them that sit a' meal witli 
thee.” 1 t'ir Cath< lie forefathers used to wor
ship the M fiber i f God * Furschesauf holy 
mayile that, y worship the’ and even their 

parents 'God that comauiuiedest to 
ip fader and moder’ but modern Pro 
’s go further still.

Toe Rev. Mr. Shortt’s letter is as 
follows : Madoc, Nov. 15. 1897.

M HAT Dît. GAILBRAITH SAID.
TEMAX’8 KHPLY TO A VORRES- 
RITK'ISM OK 111* REMARKS.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record : THE REV. <1 
VONDENT 

To thu Editor ot thu Sun :
•«VSir—As a member of the committee of 

tbe Canadian Society of Christian Unity. I 
would like to thank you for publishing our 
letter and for your kind words upon it. May I 
do one thing more ?

1 would like to correct a false impression 
which we seem to have made upon your mind 
as to our exact object. We want no one 
mit to a majority vote of the association, much 
lessd) we aim at any bargaining away doc 
trines. We car. represent uobedy but our- 
aelves, individuals believing ourselves to he 
Chiistiaus, voluntarily gathered into a society 
for furthering Die desirefor unity. " Where 
there is a will there is a way.’ Multitude! 
satisfied with a disided Christendom. We are 
not ; and we hope in an association of all sorts 
to lenrn more of one another's real position as 
well as to help in some degree towards making 
a more widespread feeling that the present 
dix hied condition is sinful. The most useful 
members of the society will be those who hold 
their principles most firmly. Great Councils of 
representative men must some day do the 
necessary legislating.

Again thanking you.

! v
Ca

ss to thu 
on Nov. 10th Dr. 
and confirmed 1 hu 

. ,mil iho Bihic So- 
jroval and approba- 
inll share othuun-

issue of last night 
s Davis, of Ma "

Sir. —1 noli 
Inner from 1

ice in your 
tuv. Thomui 
; allributed

>t Aiaaoc, re 
to mu at the Bible 

ing held in this city on Novem- 
h. Criticism based on brief second- 

nddrusses, is usually 
What I said was in 

ns to me 1

a stivteniei
Vn Clt Hppher 10th. 

hand rep 
neither s;

ions of public 
ifv nor wise, 

tance as follows : “
riten of proof that thu Bible is a divin 

hook, does not devolve unon the believer in it 
suiiernatural origin. The Bible is hen 
M*hence did it come ( It has be-11 before 
world in its complete form for eighteen cen
turies. It is coiimosi'd of sixty-six tracts, 
written by no less than fifty different per 
from différent, classes of society, in iliff 
languages, under various circumstances, 
in separate countries, and extending ov.r a 
period of sixteen centuries. Many of the 
writers no or saw each other face to 
Yet when these sixty-six tacts or hook? 
brought together and hound in one volum 
they present it consistent and hartnonioi 
work. All speak as if under one master 
All give lliu same account of (iod, man, 
the way of saiuation and immortality. This 
is it marvelous thing. The man who says 
the book is not divine, should account for its 
existence, origin, character and purservation, 
upon principles that will commend themselves 
to reason and common sense. The infidel says 
it is-iiot divine, Let him answer the question, 
whence did it come. By. this paragraph. 1 an
prep ired to stand. M7m. Gailbraith.

Belleville. Nov. 19th, 1S97.

I10Ï
In taking my leave of the Rev. Dr. I may 

well be excused, when, in thu words of the 
Bible, 1 ask him in astonishment, "ant 
master of Israel and knowest not 
things V (John iii. 10).

y <•■
heX

th!
lie 1 am respectfully.

Thomas Davis.
Madoe, Dec. 6, 1897.

Ring out ye sweet hells. 
Chimes happy and gay.
Let every one welcome 
The glad Christmas day.

Hang up your stockings 
id hie to your bed 

illy is coming 
ein-decr and sled.

1 liear on the hre 
A far-nxvay sm 
’Tis jingle of hells 
As ho journeys around.

Keep up. the old eusto 
They're fraught w i: h s 
Then hang ut' the stockings 
In the old fire-place.

it lawful to honor tho

A1
( )!d Sa 1 
With r.our« truly,

Charles H.
St. Thomas', Toronto, Dec. IU, 1897.

We thoroughly agree with Mr. 
Shortt’s view that tho present divided 
stale of Christendom is sinful, for it 
was evidently Christ's wish that His 
Church should be oue fold under one 
shepherd, and accordingly He pro
nounced a must severe condemnation 
against those who would; not receive 
His Apostles whom He sent with the 
commission to preach His Gospel to 
every creature. The blame for the 
division must rest upon those who re 
fused to accept the teachings of the 
Apostles and their lawful successors, 
atid especially of the successor of 
St. Veter, the chief of tbe Apostles.

Shortt.

CHRISTIAN UNION.

wee! grace

O. N. C.
Dr. Galbraith is mistaken in referring lo 

this report as "second hand." It was taken by 
a regular member of tho Sun slatl'. Tho 

irter's summary of his remarks was us 
vs; ‘ li does no: dovo 

to prove the Divinity of ih 
believer that should p 
Brevity may he admit toil, hu1 that 
gentleman’s moaning was in any way 
in thu repeat, the Bun 
mit. —Ed. Sun,

13y the Way.
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tiRAlTH S EXPLANATION OF HIS RECENT 
UTTERANCES.

To t 'no Editor of the Bun :

DIOCESE OF CHARLOTTETOWN. and law of < iod hut,
Tbe Now St. Dunatun’s.

worsh 
tesfah 
a youth

Tennyson advises

tve to her, 
noli- deeds.’

■ To love one maiden onlx, < lei 
A nd worship hoi by ) unrs ol n

Fmtostant* have even Keen known to wor
ship the Mayor of a provincial Corporation, 
.•ul to style him ’Your Worship!' Nay 
i: hop ifiowle himself nben be tnsf* 
lied, and when lie helps others to 
marry, committed, and helps others to coin 
mit this awful sin. For, in the marriage 
service in fii* Church, due* not the bride
groom say: * With niy billy I thee worship ?t ’ 

nmotid to the Bishop of S tope y s 
"the distinction,

I

whether any 
ed to explain to him between latri t. hyper- 
itulia, and dulia. Is he already aware ot it ? 
Iu his controversy with Fat lier Breen ho 
el aimed to he a historian and a theologian. 
Yet a theologian would hardly he
unaware ol so elementary a point. 
If he is aware of the distinction
is not his sentence,‘ I would call special 
attention to tint word ' worship ’ an undigni
fied playing down to the ignorance ut I ro- 
testants, and an instance ot that - /qov mo 
-• ri about which, in his pamphlet, he makes 
so many violent remarks ?” New / inland 
Tablet.

It is well 1.1 sometime* deny ourselves that 
which h permitted, in order ti more easily 
avoid that which is not.-tit. Gregory the

he continues,
Cath die child might he expect-

f »
-

F

i
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See that Lin^
It’s the wash, 

out early, done 
quickly,cleanly, 
wlvite.

^Ptire Soap did it
<:>3dV surprise soap .

\ wi th power to clean with* 
>i| out too hard rubbin&with* 

out injury to Fabrics.
* SURPRISE

is (he name.don’t forget it.

quently met with, though In a different 
manner. Immediately after dinner a 
little lir tree ie handed around the 
table, with a present of the host to each 
guest. Scotch and Irish children know 
but little of the enjoyment a Christmas 
tree is sure to bring.

At the beginning of our century the 
custom was entirely unknown in Scan
dinavia, though thej used to ornament 
their thresholds with Hr tree branches. 
Ou the Islands Dago and Worms the 
Inhabitants put five little candles on 
every branch of the Christmas tree, 
which is known to them almost as long 
as to the Strassburgers.

In America it has been introduced 
and quickly spread by the sturdy 
German emigrant, and of late years 
has become a universal custom.—New 
York Herald.

and a branch of lilies from another ; LEGENDS OF THE CHRISTMAS 
and they were very sweet to him whtn TREE,
one considered that Mrs. Kendrick was I ——
the one and Agues la Garde the other ! Nearly every Christian nation claims 
He took a illy in his chilly lingers, the honor of having given to the world 
and peered at it through dusty spec- the custom of the Christmas tree. Yet 
tadeg. Its origin is so obscure that no man

"A lily Is not an overcoat," he said may rightly say whence or when the 
gadly. beautiful usage began. A Scaudiu-

“ Be sure to bring your ilute,” Mrs. I avian myth of great antiquity speaks 
Kendrick had written. “The major of a “ service tree " sprung trom the 
•s coming, and we shall have some blood drenched soil where two lovers 
music.” And he had even gone so far bad been killed by violence in their 
as to take the Ilute down yesterday and innocence. At certain nights in the 
dust it with an old silk handkerchief. Christmas season mysterious lights 
He took it up now and put it to his were seen llamlng in its branches, 
lips, but the Christmas anthem which I that no wind could extinguish, 
shivered out upon the silence was dol The French have their legend as 
orous indeed. I well In a romance ol the thirteenth

“ You poor little Ilute, I am sorry j century the hero finds a gigantic tree 
for you,” murmured Father Salvator, whose branches are covered with burn - 
“ You love gay tuues and light hearts ing candles, some standing erect, the 
at Christmas Yrou are used to the others upatde dewu, and on the top the 
yule log and holly, and you have not I vision of a child, with a halo around 
been wont to scorn a little drink of his curly head. The knight asked the 
eggnog—and to think that to night Pope for an explanation, who declared 
you will not see your dear old friend that the tree undoubtedly represented 
the major’s flute. What a jolly little mankind, the child the Saviour, nod 
thing the major’s flute is ! You would the candles good and bad human 
almost think it had white curls and I beings.
red cheeks and a well rounded waist Wolfram von Kichenbach, the fam 
coat, like the major ! Well, 1s not mis minstrel, sings of a prevailing 

I imitation the subtlest flattery ? custom of welcoming guests with
“Are you like me? l).i you play branches ornamented with burning 

my wrinkles, and my fierce black curls, | caudles, 
arid my heart ache sometimes ? Poor 
little ilute !” He laid it down and

\\Christina» Carol. /

Your msssaire bring to every heart 
Ot men that barter on the m»rt

Tie Christmas- tide

thVuz * l
!

vmk Ye angelH^that the ebepberde greet. 
HhonUort *yov!wblchk^areBannoy,
With heaven’* own and greeted J >y 
Point men unto that brightest gem, 
Toe lustrou* star of Bethlehem— 

•Tie Christman tide !

f(:Çji
Kill ;

Ye busy people, far and wide 
Lay all jour worldly 
.loin ye the shepherd 

Babe laid in the

'•ares 
e, go a
manger meek.

Therv la no boon outside of Him,
Before whose star the sun grow* dlm- 

’Tla Christmas tide !

Ye sufferers on earth below,
Enslaved by mankind's ancient foe,
That groan beneath hla cruel chains, 
Whose soul and body writhe in paina- 
Take heart, your foe you now may scorn : 
A Saviour unto you Is born—

'Ti* Christina* tide !

•VH.

A CHRISTMAS DREAM. ..I a__
Ye faithful souls, that toil and strive, 
To enter the more perfect Hie, 
Subduing every sinful lust.
Who fear and love, believe ai d trust, 
A Helper comes, your tolls to share, 
Your home in heaven to pr*

Tls Christmas tide !

Paul Tyson, a young medical student 
took homo with him last Christmas eve, 
a book written by an author who pro 
fessed to doubt Christianity. The 
young man read its pages until long 
past midnight, and then laid down the 
book witfi a sharp doubt stabbing bis 
heart

“ What if this author is right ? 
What If there is no Saviour, no merci 
fui Father in heaven ?"

He fell asleep, but seemed to retain 
the consciousness that his doubt was 
true. There was no God, no Christ, 
no future life, and the world knew it.

He dreamed that he rose and went 
out into the street. The churches 
were tumbling into ruin, or had been 
turned into halls for pleasure-seekers 
or for riotous gatherings. Mechani
cally he made his way to the hospital 
in which he attended the free clinics, 
but it was closed. He met one of the 
physicians, a man whose grave, benig 
nant manner and lofty character he 
had always reverenced.

“ All the asylums, hospitals, free 
schoo's and other charitable institu
tions are closed," he said. “Why 
should the rich care for the poor, or 
any man put out a hand to help an 
other ? That was the doctrine said to 

I have been taught by Christ. There is 
no Christ now. Our motto is, 1 Every 
man for himself !' "

Paul saw that the man had been

DIRECT LINES!

Mysterious love, so deep and great,
Win thou our soul* and drive out hate, 
Ami conquer fear, and lei thy might 
Met all our human wrongs aright ;
Heal thou our wound* a d every smart, 
And let thy bliss fill every heart - 

ils Christmas tide

TouristTicket 1
V

XOh blessed Saviour, from Thy throne,
Hhou stoop-1. poor sinner* to atone 
And wast a man. as low a* we.
May every soul now welcome Thee,
And by Thy humble recompense.
Aud live to Ttiee in love intense ! —

’Tls Chrlatmaa tide !
—E. F. L. Gauss. In the New World.

m ForwardingFreightBEAUTIFUL HERMAN LEGEND.
The most beautiful legend is of Oer- 

rubbed his eyes. | man origin and comes trom that bor
The door was thrown open and Mrs. der land of history between pagan aud 

Kendrick appeared, with an army of Christian days :
invaders behind her. In self dcfeuce, “ ‘ Hearken, ye eons of the forest 
Father Salvator had to rub his eyes a I No blood shall flow this night savetha, 
little more. Mrs. Kendrick shook her which pitv has drawn from a mother', 
linger playfully. breast For this is the birth night o

“ Which was It, your shoes or your I the White Christ, the Son of the Ail 
coat ?” she asked. " Father, the Saviour ot mankind’

“My coat,’ he answered, startled I Fairer is He than B.ldur the Bsauti 
out of his usual reserve. ful, greater than Oiin the Wise,

Mr. McCaffrey appeared, holding up kinder than Freya the Good. Since 
a coat and a pair of shoes. He has come sacrifice is ended. The

•• We knew it was one or the other," dark Thor on whom ye have vainly
called, is dead. Deep in the shades of

Wi’»,
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falling.
Only a moment before he had looked 

out upon the world, and through his
mind had flashed those words of Faber :. Mrg McCaffrev
“There are good angels around us, " For a moment, then, they all stood I Niffelheim he is lost forever. And 
graces are raining down upon us, ejl(iUt ]t waa au invincible little regi now on this Christ night ye shall begin 
great aud small, aud Inspirations are ment_Mr6. Kendrick, with her lovely to live. This Blood tree shall darken 
falling upon us as swiftly and brown eyes bent reprnachiully on the your land no more. In the name ol
as snow-flakes - and as be .ooked he | gu(Uy ()De . Mra McCaffrev, smiling the Lord I will destroy it.’

her happy smile, which seemed never “ He grasped the broad axe from the
. to have known a refusal ; Mr. McCaf hand of Gregor, and, striding to the

calmly at his rags, said: Could you f hQ waa very grave wkbn he I oak, began to hew against it. Then 
give me an old coat ? felt gay and very g'av when others (elt the sole wonder iu Wiuifrid’s life came | drinUing" heavily.

“Could 1 give you an old coat ? ^ . d jtnry McCarthy and Arnes to pass. For, as the bright blade cir '' h-Y “hould I not drink . the old
When a question was asked him K j “ seen and not heard," but cled above his head, and the flakes of Physician demanded, answering 

Father Salvator always repeated it, ,, ^ b„ (ouud in the face ofthe wood flew from the deepening gash in suspicion in the younger man a lace
twisting his lips to ono side and blink L. , I tbQ body of the tree, a whirling wind ] if 18 pleasure to me. \\ hy should 1
ing his black eyes. He did it just 1er “Themajoris waiting, " said Mrs. p issed over the forest. It gripped tho not indulge myself ? 
fuu. it was so comical to watch the I McCaffrev, H8 nory keld the coat for oak from its foundations. Backward Because vice must bo ba.eful to a 
face of the questioner, who could not „ . Salvator. " I it fell like a tower, groaning as it split mau üh® you, ai.d virtue dear,
guess what the answer would be, But „ Follow the Little Corporal," said asunder in tour pieces. But just be “ Ah, you torget . There is no vice
this time the question echoed itself o. Mrg |<1Ildri,:]< ; ftmi Mrs. McCaffrey | hind it, aud unharmed by the ruin, ' and n0 virtue, ihere is no God to 
his Ups and the blinking of his eyes I ' r(lud ot- Mr. McCaffrey's resem stood a youeg fir tree, pointing a 
was involuntary. blance to Napoleon, If he was not. green spire toward the stars.

“ I guess not, said the beggar. So Father Salvator, dazed and happy. “ Wiutfrid let the axe drop, and
“\es, I can, murmured *ttther wa9 cal.rjed away like a king. He I turned to speak to the people.

Salvatir. I ve got a coat—a very marehHd alollg the 8UOWy streets with “ ‘ This little tree, a young child of Proof that mBU no longer 
nice coat. See, it hangs there. I hia noble guard. I the forest, shall bo your holy tree n*lht and wrong. A filthy bully drag

It did hang there, just home from “Merrv Christmas, Father!" the to night. It is tho wood of peace, to £od a delicate woman from her car
the tailor’s Little Tommy, lather ladi(1H Baid aB they passed. your houses are built of the fir. It is naSe 8nd drove a*ay ln u-
Salvator’s joy aud sorrow, mischievous I „ C| , , dltP boS8 tall the the sign of an endless life, for its A stout young fellow, reeling out of 
little rod-headed hoy, had just been I , . . ’ I [eaves are ever green. See how ici a saloon, was met by his gray haired
hurried off to the shop to bring it home. I [Mttle children in sleighs shook points upward to heaven. Let this be I mother, who threw her arms about
Had Mr. Bonway, the tailor, known I, , j- b(d| ^ ym called the tree of the Christ-child ; him, begging him to come home,
that Father Salvator was invited out to I ,, Now aren’t vou glad vou came ?” I gather about it, not iu the wild wood, I struck her to the ground and went on
dine, that he had mended it so nicely, (d N l, twlnku„g h‘ls miochiev- but In your own homes ; there it will his way^ The crowd passed by heed
making a new coat out of an old one ? * e shelter no deeds of blood, but loving lesa ot the 'vhue head b"1"^ at lh,flr
He could not efface the marksofage nyeB" satd Father Salvator very I gilts and rites of kindness. ’ I feet.
and weather on the shoulders of the ft, "but it is not the coat which “ So they took the tree from its place . ,
coat, but he had put on a new collar ot - ’ „ and carried it in joyful procession to lnK out blasphemous words. It was
gros grain silk and brushed tho bread 'th iove ?” murmured Mrs. the edge of the glade aud laid it on one G"d aud Chnst whose teachings hid
crumbs and marshmallow powder from McCaffrov. of the sledges Tho horse tossed his demanded reverence to parents, de-
the deep pockets. And Father Salvator only smiled. head and drew bravely at his load, as Çency a,ld purity in human lives, and

“Tell Father Salvator I want no .________ if ne new burden had lightened it. there was no longer a <.od, no Chris-
more candy and crumbs," he had said Finnty stocking». I When they came to the village Alvoid tianity in the world.
grullly to little Tommy. And little ------- I bade them open the doors ot his great I Faul thought in his dream that he
Tommy had given the message. Oh. mothers in home» that are happy hall and set the tree iu the midst of I hurried horror stiicken to his home
“111,"said Father Salvator, “I must Where Christmas comes laden with cheer, „ I There, at least, would be peace and
feed my birds and my babies !" WOfthe'meli’^day'inttE*^êa?,“ ' in history. comfort. He found a strange woman

He walked over now and look the . , , ,. ,I „ with a bo!d, sensual face in his moth
A\y,M>l?erm^ “*,m^ni%dll"d Historically the Christmas tree can m.,8 pla(.e by the fire. His father met
Remem bor Hie homes tliat'aro dreary ! onl.y be traced back to the sixteenth hirn 'Rfio marks ol tierce, ungoverned

lieinorubt>r the hearts that are cold ! ! century. During the Middle Ages it j passion were on his lace.
And thanking the luvo that has dowered you I suddenly appears in Strassburg. A “ I toutid that f preferred another 

With alt that is dearest and be^t, j valuable authentic manuscript ot 1<>08, I womau t0 your mother, and I sent her
Give freely, that from your abundance by a Strassburg burgher, now in a I awfty Tnu marririge of one man to

Some barelrttle life may be blesstd . I private collection in Friedberg, Hes oue woman is a Christian institution." 
Oh. go where the stockings hang empty, sen, describes the holidays very much be 8ajdi " ] do uct accept it.
And'gKeXfnrohe’loroTf'tiie (:!i‘risUduld ! aa we ar® Ulie(!10 Miebrate them. The makes uo difference, however, iu your 

Twas to teek such as these that He came, manuscript ot a book entitled 1 he I mother’s case, she died a few days after 
—Ellen Manly in Christmas Ladies’ Home | Milk oi ( ttechlsm, by the Strassburg I gba left mo.”

theologian Danbauer, mentions tho 
_ , , „ .. , , same subject in a similar way. Dur
How many old recollections, and i„g the next two hundred years the I r;ld she is with Him !" 

how many dormant sympathies do08 Christmas tree could only be met along I “ Thank God ' vou sav'" exclaimed 
Christmas time awaken, ! Many ol BM when tiuddenly, at the be- the laber -’ThereL no God' There
LativHhe,,ceasedattô rb0eat manv ^f the «iunil^ of thla the haMt L no future life ! Yom mo,tr il but
hav« ceased to beat , many ot tbe I spread all over Germany, and fifty a iumD 0f decavlue* matter 1 Go andieasedh|ô^Slow ® tLbhLnd8'Veherasned ?e*rR lfttei" h,*d ™"qi‘l‘rt'd tb« world, enjoy yourself in fny way you choose, 
ceatitd to glow , the hands we graspul I 'Tne first description ot a Christmas vou too at the end will be aq she 
have grown cold ; the eyes we sough. tree modflrn literature is to be "r„y0U' t0°’ at the 6nd WlU be aS #he
have hid their lustre iu the Krava : found in “Tho Nutcracker," a fairy yyas it true then that the Christ
morrvetvoîces(>ind"“smtl’ln^faceT’ he tal,e by F»uSu» a,ld Uoffmann. the heaven that hinmoth-r believed in!
™sTfheVUugh,a the9mostngminm:’ and f The Cbriet tbatf bad »^d
trivial circumstances connected with V, dU u »y.. "lleen Larouno into thi8 modern world onto! biutality,
trivia circumstances (.Oilmen wun Munich. At the same tune it beat its that had filled countless mviimir ot
those happy meetings, crowd upon our ,, ,h h li h | into Hunzarv Inlled countless myiiadt ot 

each recurrence ol the 1 , . T struggling souls with strength: and
where it became fashionable among madB their livea pure, had been a lie— 
the Magyar aristocracy. | a fraud ■>

!

i

saw tho beggar.
The man came in and, glancing ■\
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P. 0. Box 247, MONTREAL.make laws, or to make one action right 

and another wrong.”
Paul dreamed that he walked down 

the street. At every turn he found 
believed in
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Dc-scrip:lve booklet. Send for it.
“Have found it of such great value in Whoop

ing Cough, Croup and other spasmodic coughs, 
that I have instructed ewrv tantll)’ under my 

e." “It is of gr^-at value 
gives relief in Asthma. The 

apparatus is simple at.d inexpensive ” Sold by 
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He

Little children passed him, scream- direction to secure on 
111 Diphtheria.” “It gi1 pn

rat1 \- 'C

cold with a sweat of honor. The sun 
was shining on the snow-coven d roofs, 
from every church spire came the 
glad sound of Christines hells. In the 
streets were happy children, their 
arms loaded with gifts. In every lace, 
even of the lowest and must vicious, 
was the sign of a great thought, which 
the day had brought, that of the Gcd- 
Man who came on earth to redeem man
kind.

There was a tap at the door. His 
mother came in, her pure face bright 
with happiness. Aa she stooped to 
kiss him, he heard the pealing of an 
anthem in the neighboring cathedral.

“ Glory to God in the highest," they 
sang, “ peace on earth to men of good 
will."

Conversiors.

Cardinal Vaughan reiterates that 
the latest statistics show that the con
versions from Anglicanism to Catho
licity vary from six to seven hundred 
a month. “ We must bear in mind," 
sajs the Cardinal, “that one conver
sion brings about many more. At pre
sent there is not a single English 
family which does not number a Cath
olic among its relatives or next of kin, 
aud thus prejudice against Catholicism 
diminishes every day.”—N. Y. Free
man’s Journal.

coat down
“I'd rather not take it," said the 

man, moved by something iu the touch 
of the priest's hands upon the coat.

“ You must take it, my good mail 
To morrow will bo Christmas, and I 
could not bear to think that any one 
was wandering around our little town 
in need, as the Mother of my Lord 
wandered about Bethlehem."

“ What will you do ?"
Father Salvator smiled. In his long 

experience he had given many coats 
It was the first time a beggar had 
asked him what he would do. He 
pointed to the tiro.

“ I can sit here aud toast my toes, 
and when the goose lays bor golden 
egg 1 can buy a new one."

He drew the coat well over the mail’s

\
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fcold shoulders.

“Good night, sir; thank you," he 
said as he went out.

Father Salvator watched hirn from 
the window, it was dark, but he 
could see the black figure iu the snow.
Then looking up, he saw the stars. miuda ftt
To him there was a new wonder to- 8tms0|)) aa (( tkti iaHt assemblage had 
night in their silent shining. They bl,0n but yti8terday ! Happy, happy
seemed the trembling notes of the Christmas, that call win us back to the , rn iqao the Duchess Helena of Or-I
Gloria the angels were waiting losing, dcrlusious of 0Ur childhood days; that , 1 V 10 f,. f ,k t i i °! . I =
As,,aeh note t-amr out in heaven a auua,0„° , l1’1»,10 brought it to the Tuileries, but itAs each note rang out ill ncavi n » recall to the old mau tho pleasures . k vears before it became non
star would flash and tail in the twi ... ,, . , , tratisoort the , man>,yParfl oe,u,ra u became pop
lio-ht nf ,1 «wn .led there would bo 01 1119 youtn, ' U1at c,, 11V11 1 nrt,1 .. | ular in 1- ranee. Empress Eugenie Ilight ot dawn, and there wouiu sai|or and tho traveller, thousands of . ,|d ,, b , b the middle
“ peace on earth to men ot goodwill ! .. back t(, his own fireside P,a „m ’ ", tne middle

a, rh.« inuf mnmeiit ChrisimaH after “uiesaway, ear a m m» ' ° c ans it was still considered au intruderAt the last moment, Christinas niter d hiaquiet h;)mn ! -Charles Dickens : , nrilrin 18G0 thH 0er
nnmi, Father Salvator sent little , I „ ol Alsatian origin. in lMiU the Uer
Tommy with a note to Mrs. Kendrick, 1 KKW1CK ap° . residents ot Paris could procure a 8
to say he could not come to dinner. tirnce Ella Alton. Hartland. \. H-, I Christinas tree but with the greatest I 8 

Then he stood in his room, looking Cured of Ec/ema. difficulty. However, nine years later I 8
at the smoky walls, the frosted window 1 do hereby certify that my daughter, they were regularly sold in the market. | y
T,™,,,™ lhadnntv honks He was dis Grace Ella, was cored of Eczema of severs! Iu 1870 the German armv celebratedappointed*—that It* ^Manding hy four boxes of Dr. Chase’s Christmas In the city of Notre 1 Urne

least, he could not keep ii om himself. W . E. Thistle, Druggist. Andrew Aiton. and to day 1 ai is Utits 60,000 treis e„ch 
He wondered if he could go without an Witness. Hartland, N.B. year, of which only about the fourth
overcoat No - he remembered that Fever and Anne ami Hiliout Derange- part are bought by Swiss, Gormans or 
his teeth bad chattered just crossing p™f’A1«tlen8. The French plant the
the street to the church, and now he iC^hand bowels t  ̂ ellt‘rti 'JT0’ with lta r00t ‘n a,ub’s” a9
saw tho snow blowing along tho gat- but. they open tlio excretory vessels, causing to be a bio to preservo tbe tree until
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Purely ornamental they were—tho the body. They are used as a general with the habit tbrougb the roval pal 
parish know he always gave the use- ! family medicine with the best résulta. ace. The Prince ( onsort brought U to
ful ooee ?iwnv There wore books of* I tie only necessary to read the testimonials St. James and it was quickly adopted

' and bottles of perfume aud (low- gSSei'SïùSdito. th,e "«Mllty and well-todo citizens,
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DECEMBER 25, 1W7S / CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN 1 have seen so many tine fellows go 

to the dogs, hs the saving gees, simply 
because they would not make an effort, 
that 1 cannot emphasize too strongly 
the importance of doing one's best. 
Many a boy of good natural parts, who 
has shone at school because he could 
readily acquire his lessons, has never 
fu!tilled the promises of his youth, 
simply because he did not recognize 
the tact that in a world of tierce com
petition more exertion was needed to 
succeed than was required in the 
school. It is constant, persistent ap
plication that commands success, and 
the slow tortoise often outruns the 
sleeping hare.

( lue may pity the person who throws 
away his opportunities, hut no one can 
respect the mau who belies his possibil 
hies. The latter wastes the talents 
that God has given him, and lor a 
little fleeting pleasure, often of a dis 
reputable kind, or from a love of ease, 
makes himself a nobody or a shining 
example of a man who might have 
done nobler things. The young fellow 
who has no aspiration to be something 
better than this has but a pit'ful am 
bltion, and one that 1 should dislike to 
have any of my readers nourish, 
want them all to be respected citizens 
with a purpose to do right
from which they cannot be 
swerved —in short, happy men who 
take an interest in their work
and in their play. The idler is never 
happy. The time hangs heavy on his 
hands. The busy man never notices 
its flight. Indeed it seems all too short 
for the accomplishment of his worthy 
ends. He is, too, less liable to tempta
tion than the one who tinds both occu 
patiou and recreation a bore, and who 
is constantly saying, “ there is noth 
ing in it,” like Sir Charles Coldstream, 
who had exhausted all the pleasures of 
life. “There is nothing in it ” be
cause there is nothing in him. He 
Is a vapid pretender who floats1 on 
the surface of life and who 
never looks below it to discover its 
hidden meaning. I > » your level best, 
my young friends, at all times and in 
all places. You owe this much to your 
friends, yourself and to the Higher 
Power that created you. Then, 
whether your earthly existence be long 
or short, you will achieve as much hap 
piness as the world can offer, and will 
ba well prepared for the bliss that has 
no ending. Follow the poet Long 
fellow’s advice and he up and doing, 
with a heart for anything. —Benedict 
Bell, in the Sacred Heart Raview.

means be let out, you would see that 
the best interests of the kingdom re- 

, ... . fuse your request.”
Did you ever receive a present that The women were greatly impressed 

given in such a begrudging fash ^ese words, so greatly impressed 
ion or with eo little grace that you t|*iat at once began to wonder
would have liked to hand it back to the what the secret could be, and at last 

Between remembering the old year donor if your innate politeness had not t^lr cUrif)Bity became so great that 
and looking forward to the new year, held you i n check ? Gifts thus re the one who had the box in her keep 
this day should be a busy one for the ceived have no value in them even ing lhoUght she would just look in for 
Chritiaus. It ought to bea day of exam 1 though they bo of surpassing worth in a minute—when, whir ! out came the
iuatiou of conscience. Good Christians the eyes of the world. A single roso bird and away he flaw through the
examine their consciences in some presented with a little graceful air of window.
manner or other daily, and some are compliment and pleasure in the act is q^e next day the fair petitioners did
so vividly in God's presence that they more appreciated than a string of price not cotne t0 ccmrt to press their claim.
scrutinize every act of their lives ; and less pearls that are doled out with por they saw that the king had made jt WA9 growing late The tide of 
this is what it is to ha thoroughly con scowls or in a manner that «poahamopo them Bhow themselves unable to keep a hum:iui!v *bat Ul
•Clenttou». Conscientiousness when loudly than words of the ung.HCtous s ‘cn t had ebbed ami flowed through the
cultivated is nothing less than habitual sentiments of the giver. For this crafty ruse Alboiit com- 8tr(.,..s „f ttu, gr(,a. ,.itv hll(1 8Wl,pt 0I1
consciousness of the Divine presence. ---------- mauded hie treasurer to give the dwarf I ward|' iMV|„g strange and almost
We know, to be sure, that some persons j The season is at hand when an inter a thousand crowns. j appalling sense ol desolation that
are over particular in examination ot cha,,ge nf offerings wni be the order of "I hope Your Majesty will not b-dm cninv8 vvhmi lh(. nolePS ,)f ltu, t„v n are 
conscieuce, and these are called Bcnl' the dav and let us all, just for once, see pleased if I refuse to accept your g tits, bUshl,d, The electric lights ilared un 
pulous. But most ot us are not scru hf the true spirit of Christmas cannot j replied Bertholde. “He who desires
pulous enough. The cultivation of the enter int„ tbe giving of our gifts, nothing and has nothing has nothing to . pMst.a ,lt funbl,v intervals ; now and 
conscience.tends to a constant realizing whether they be great or small. Let fear. Nature made me free and 1 wish thu„ a night worker hurried by, his 
of the Divine presence, hik vu,' u t ih I j^ve all(^ good- will prompt whatever j to remain so, but I cannot if I accept I footsteps ringing out loud and clear in 
becomes habitual the soul becomes per | wti ^ fit t0 bestow, and let no your ptesents, for the proverb says, the titlllll^8. ln lront „t a i-alot u

thought of the return gauge the cost or I ‘ He who takes^sells himself . ^ whose lights shone out bright and
the quality of our own offering. To! “ How then," asked the King, am I aero88 the pavement stood a
be a cheerful giver is a quality that is I I to show my gratitude? I tramp, unshorn, ragged, dirty, dis

, , , . . , most desirable. True generosity does I “ I have heard that it is more gloi I gusting. He watch' d with envious
arrangement with ones self honestly I ot He in the lavi8hneg8 of the dona- ous to deserve the favors ot a prince tht> liu,n who passed in and out
adhered to. I he other kind o ^xam tj0Q but in the sweet spirit that dom I and to refuse them than it is to receive through the swinging doors, and then 
ination is spontaneous. In th.s latter j jnatH8 aud permeates, whether it be I without deserving them, was he turned his eyes toward two young
case the conscience won t let you pass t „r small answer. “Your good will is more fel|owj iu „veIllug dress who were
au hour, or even a minute, without 6 ---------- agreeable to me than all the gilts in comi d()wu thn 8trent toward him.
undergoing scrutiny. In the former I obedient and True. I in the world.” I They had been drinking deeply, and
case you examine your conscience, and and a good story from * they stopped before the saloon door
in the latter your conscience examines L ( • ret0,d by A,tdrew Lang : Little Bo^Blne. alid ,00ked curiously at him.
who need*nevor ?*£ con- ha^ that ^ «hi

“heyWlive habituMr/in^be Divine never to tell a lie. .. j comml J "ÆiXSds fofou"' Price f « Mti,'Kui"her 1,1 y°Ur
presence and are ready_«t »U ““P®”18 th8e t“‘ Godh'c'are, and we shall not Tï®,iWthe "îw'iVrwa» pasl'lng Yair)*“ pieces, eh ? Liquor, liquor, every -
to perform the highest sp.ntua duties ™ And that was the time -he»our Little Boy £here aud not a drop t„ drink.”
who UkwsWkne°ading ‘ tugh^o makl The "youth left the house and the Kia^em and pet them there. He ran his hand in his pocket and

wno was Kueaii s a party with whom he traveled were as proffered the tramp a dune, but before
bread for the community when the el sailed by robbers. Dae of them asked “ Now don’t you go'till I come,” he said, it could bn accepted the other young
ÏZved^orLoÏÏ1 witlThe "d^gh the bo/what he had, and he said ; felfow interposed.

sticking to her hands and then went ^ forty florins are sewn in my P™«^ 80nK Sa “sit 11^ up to a g“d
back to her batch ot bread : and sho I . . ]au„bed feeling certain Awakened our Little Boy Blue. drink"

sciousneTof the Divine pre^nce in a called him and asked him what he had Jjtfog tot’ouch ofafoUehand, The barkeeper set before them glasses
, . . ^ I The boy replied : I The smile of a little face. and liquors, and with a hand that

TT T ioU.iief arm» “ I have told two of your men And they wonder, as wailing these long years 8hook the tramp poun d
thing onhis hfgh gift. ‘ But for most already that I have forty pieces of sil- ,n that Uttle chair ing glass and raised it to Ms lips,
nf us T mav trulv sav that the examln- I ver 8ewD in IflY ciothes. What has become of our Little boy Blue, Stop, cried one of the young

„ y , v y ... , I Toe chief ordered the garments to I Since lia kissed them aud put them there, men, drunkenly, “make us a speech.
be ripped open, and the discovery of -Eugene Field. „ is poor liquor that doesn't unloosen

for persons lÜïïïïaïïS *° ^ m°r6 Thing, I HaveTeen lTChurch. * The* swaiiowed down

flxredPTesB “ How came yon to teil this?” asked A( ,he ( ,he FrancUcan8 th.. d rink^ JtJ. rfohfoumr

3 tWheiCdayWe td o"n ^ ^ “ 1 ^eTeVs. rylnJ^metTmt «J- himseif and ^tood before^them

account of God «» «“ ^ UtM"^ ^ anYdirt “could not obwure.

and our neighbor and ourselves, and (hi Id, said the robber, are you (he ^ gtatlon Ati ho ,tp„ “Gentlemen, he said, look to
make good resolutions for tbe future. 60 mindful o your y > I proached the third static n two women I night at you and at myself, audit 
The fact is that on a day like this the mother, and am I so forgetful at my tQ mak6 tho way 0f the cross, seems to me I look upon the picture ot
old year rises up aud demands exatnin *Ke ot l^e ^u,y ‘ °™<s „0 y , ' At the seventh station they were beside I my l°9t manhood, lhts bloated face
ation. Sometimes we say, “Tbe past Give me your band that I may swear ^ h(j wag 8iighteri 8horter than was once as young and handsome as
is gone.” But in truth there is no I repentance on it.____  either of them. Now the women wero yours. This shambling figure once
such good luck as that. It would be a r,“ „ , j ahead of him ; they passed the box walked as proudly as yours, a man in
very good thing for some of us if the kinv’s “tool” of olden times nelir which I stood, glauctng calmly at « world of men. I, too, once had
past could be politely bowed out with venerallv wiser and wittier than tke people in the line on each side, home ati^ friends and posit,on. I had
the old year. But there it is, fixed for ™J “e.r^.y8t!l^ Alboin he Lom Three more confessions had been a wife as beautitul as an artist s dream 
ever. The past year is an account bard “™r hpld hL cour’t In Verona heard when the boy stood within a few and l dropped the priceless pearl ol 
book turned over to God’s court to wit- ^"LTtter Quarter of 7he sUth cen feet of me. Without a look at the her honor and respect in the wine cup, 
ness for or against us ; let us try and ^a8 Benholde a waiting penitents, he passed to the and Cleopatra like, saw it dissolve
get a favorable balance out of it. At I M o Roi-mrtu twelfth station, “Jesus Dies Upon the quaffed it down in tho brimming
Ly rate, let us know the truth about | Cross.” How thin and white tSe lad's fraught ,^“1

Let us face about, therefore, breth- I holde rmade,1?ia flrat appearance at ^ t̂Woefr®bRt0h°eat™^|^ "ayerbook them fade and die under the
ren, and look back over the past houn Ivtng Alb.on ask.hlm h8 ^aS trying to read iu the dimness, blighting curse oi a drunken father,
twelve months, aud question the hl' wa3' 'vhen ha wa9 born and 0 Tbere wa8 something noble in the I had a home where lore lit tho Maine
seasons of the old year. How did I W,aTC“" ayman ” united the dwarf poise and shape of his small head with upon the altar and ministered before it,
begin the old year and how did I be , 1 aD1 a t “ anr S its clustering black curls He finished and I pul out the holy lire, and dark
have myself last winter? Did I “Iwas born when! the prayer and stood looking up at the nessand desolation reigned in its
make my E-ster duty last spring ? Did ^‘a¥nh^r,d and the world itself scene of the crucifixion. As he raised stead. I had asp,radons and am 
I attend Mass regularly and worship ' it" « 1 ! his great, black eyes, they were like bltlons that soared a, high as
God through the summer, or did I make Fin7arrt^eonrtiers now beran to the eyes of St. John standing at the the morning star, and I broke and
the Lord's Day one of carousing and ,3 “f that thev had a shrewd little foot of the cross. In them was the bruised their beautiful wings, and, at
picnicking and drinking? Have I used' 7,‘lefwe them7 a^thev commenced same mute anguish, the same helpless, last, strangled them that I might be 
my tongue for blaspheming, my body ' ^,b 7r ' ,LI h oueMions'of aîl kinds unspeakable compassion. Gradually tortured wtth their cries no more. To 
for lust, my soul for slavery to the ^he Lkinc of rnnundrums was a sort his delicate Italian face grew more Jay I am a husband without a wife, a 
evil one ? Have I unjustly gotten any ^-.-iailfwiHo which sever Jgns were agitated-the sensuous Ups trembled father without a child, a tramp with no 
of my neighbor’s property? Have I "“7l len at this period olVsforv and the beautiful eyes filled. Without home to call his own a man m whom 
been brutal to my family? These il that which flies the completing the stations he knelt down every good impulse is dead All, all
sound like ugly questions. But there's yVhaf, hU in the nearest pew, his weeping face swallowed up in the maelstrom of
no happy New Year for you or me till ibn„_br,, Bertholde on his slender hands. I thought I was drink. ’’
we have answered them and many . ® ’ * ' the only one watching his devotion, The tramp ceased speaking. Tho
others besides, repented of our sins and pr?,,P,. , th ,f .. t tfl lieVer whHU the woman back of me mur- glass fell from his nerveless fingers
make good resolutions for confession 8 mured, with a foreign accent, “Poor and shivered into a thousand frag-
aud Communion, and for a good life lor ., Th„ nf the miser ’’ was the Uttle Antonio ; isn't it sad he. can ments on the floor. The swinging
the future. readv answer of theauick-witteddwarf never be a priest!" He thinks of doors pushed open aud swung to again,

" What traU is the mosT hateiul in nothing else. When they tell him he and when the little group about the 
What trait is the most hateiul ln | ^ ^ Qf gr[ef „ bar looked up the tramp was gone.~

“ Why can’t he bo a priest ?” 1 Catholic Columbian. 
asked her.

“ Didn't you notice ? It is so dark 
here perhaps you couldn’t see his 
crooked shoulders A hunchback may 
not take holy orders. "—Written for 
the Chicago Now World.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.flVE-MIXUTB’B 8BM0H. D-O-D-D-Sf Amidst tho vastuess of eternity is 
allotted a little spaee* for each individ
ual. That in. tho little space called 
life. It is daytime for that individual ; 
all tho rest of tho ondless ages are 
night. It is, thorefore, his chance, his 
opportunity, his acceptable time. It 
is tilled with potentallties, possibilities 
and opportunities which far surpass 
th'1 imagination of tho most optimistic. 
—The New World.

Sunday Within the Octave of Chrlut-
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THE PECULIARITIES OF 
THIS WORD.

J was
RETROSPECT.

No Name on Earth so Famous
No Name More Widely 1 • * 

Imitated.

No name on earth, perhaps is so well 
known, more peculiarity vu: u ucti d 
or more widely instated than the woid 
Dodd. It possesses a peculiaiiry that 
makes it stand out protninentlv and 
fastens it in the memory. It contains 
four letters, but only two letters < t the 
alphabet. Everyone knows thcr the 
lint kidney remedy ever patent .! nr 
sold in pill form was named DoodV 
Th»‘lr discovery startled the médit-. 1 
profession the world over, and révolu- 
tionlzt d the treatment of kidney dis
eases.

No imitator has ever succeeded in 
constructing a name possessing a the 
peculiarity of DODD, though they 
nearly all adopt names as similar as 
possible in sound and construction to 
this Their foolishness prevents them 
realizing that attempts to imitate in- 
i rease the fame of Dodd's Kidney Fills.

Why is the name “ Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills ’ imitated ? As well ask why are 
diamonds and gold imitated. Because 
diamonds are the most precious gems, 
gold the, most gold precious metal. 
Dodd’s Kidney Fills are imitated be
cause they are the most valuable medi
cine the world has ever known.

No medicine was ever named kidney 
pilla rill years of medical research gave 
Dtxld’s Kidney Fills to the world. No 
medicine ever cured Bright's disease 
except D. dd’s Kidney Fills. No other 
medicine has cured as many eases of 
Rheumatism, Diabetes, Heart Disease, 
Lumbago, Dropsy, Female Weaknesa, 
and other kidney diseases as Dodd's 
Kidney Fills have. It is universally 
known that they have never failed to 
cure these diseases, hence they are so 
widely and shsiimlesslv imitât» d.
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There are two kinds of examination 

of conscience, both of which are good. 
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ReFamily Worship.
In an articlo on “ Family Worship,'' 

the Central Fresbyteiian has this to 
say: “ So far as regular, systematic 
training of children in devout habits, 
by the precept and example of parents, 
is concerned, a distressing conviction 
is impressed upon us that this fountain 
of Christian influence is rapidly falling 
in our own as well as in other 
churches.” Just so, and why ? Un
doubtedly because the Christian educa 
tion of the parents of this generation 
was neglected in the least ; because 
tho godless training of the Public 
schools is altogether impotent as a 
means of Christian education ; because 
children who hear nothing of religious 
truth in the school room are not partie 
ularly likely, when they become lath
ers and mothers, to furnish their own 
children with the requisite precept and 
example. In a word, the old dictum 
that religion should be taught in the 
church, the Sunday school, and the 
home, not in the dally school, is being 
demonstrated as mockery and an illu 
sion. If God and morality have no 
place in the Public schools, they can 
not long retain any footing of practical 
importance in the family. Non sec,tar 
ian schools are a menace to the Chris 
tianit.y of the nation, and the years are 
proving it superabundantly. — Avo 
Maria.

This tell* Where Health May l»e Fourni.
And that is more important, than making 
money. It" your blood is impure, Hood s 
Sarsaparilla is tho medicine for you. It 
cures scrofula, salt rheum, rheumatwin, ca
tarrh and all other tlincases originating in or 
promoted by impure blood and low state of 
the system.

Hood’s Fills are easy to take, easy to 
operate. Cure indigestion, headache.
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LIVES the SAINTS
1 1

Henry Ward Beecher.
young1 people?''

I met a Maryland mau the other day ‘-Saif conceit, because it makes them 
who told me this story : “ Years ago unteaehable. "
I happened to be in Kansas City, Mis “ How would you bring water in a 
souri, on Good Friday. While at the 8teve ?"
Catholic church, during devotions, I I'd wait till it was frozen," an 
was surprised to observe reverently swered the dwarf, readily, 
kneeling there no less a person than The King was delighted.
Henry Ward Beecher, the famous “ For so clever a rejoinder," he said 
preacher. I was told that every year “ you shall have from me anything you 
on this occasion, he attended Catholic may desire." I That, as age advances with its concomitants
service. The Bishop of Kansas City at "Oh, no !” cried Bertholde, with a of wear and tear, some parts of the delicate 
that time, happened to know Mr. mocking laugh. “ I shall have noth anadh"^' d^nd,b^hon{dPsuffer derange' 

Beecher personally and, having been ing of the sort. You cannot give me I ment. Feelings of weariness, listlessneas, or 
made aware of his presence in the city, what you do not possess. I am in despondency are the signals Fiat Nature 
invited him to dinner, stating inci- search of happiness, of which you have %nS%7f7Tvere amfoa pen-

dentally that he must, on that day, ex- not a particle. So how can you give altieH phe exacts. To quicken into new vigor 
pect very lean fare. Mr. Beecher ac- me any?” I the failing energies; to impart, with certainty
cep ted the invitation gladly and grate- “ How !” exclaimed the King, “am tone to the nervous system; to renew its one- 
fully. It touched his heart, for, at J not happy on so elevated a throne ?" ï|,ee7ndroÜr"onic and"’nutrient!' “iaWne 
that period, he was under a cloud. “ Y'es, you are, if the happiness of a wjtb Coca Wine. It, gives strength to tho

He found charity where ho did not man consists in tho height of his seat." nervous system and is thus a “nerve ro- 
look for it. He enjoyed the very plain Alboin retained the clever dwMr, ;7nyr^fodV.”r,Malifo. with Coca
meat and thanked tho bishop cordially although the Queen and her ladies Win'e, by it/p „WBr t0 add t„ nerve force and 
for his hospitality and Christian spirit, very much disliked the witty little man. to increase weight, will bo found by the de- 
What a pity that the brilliant and mar Once the ladies desired to be admitted hilitated and weak a veritable” lit'»giver." 
Vellously gifted preacher did not pur- to place in the King's council. Alboin yBètto<i iscom^li" " kïown toTou',
sue what tseemed to he a preliminary i wft9 troubled ; he did not want to al r ims long been known and subscribed to 
grace for conversion. He clung council women, and yet he feared to by the medical profession. Maltine with 
measurably to his idols but went on ; offend them by a direct refusal Little Coca Wine gives strength, vigor and health, 
more aud more into abysses of theologi- j Bertholde came to his master's aid with 01 ya ru*K15 ' 
cal speculation H? had not much I a efoyer contrivance , «KOTMStt
orthodoxy when he died,and he appears , He bought a live bird in the market viscid pblegmi and a modivino that promotes 
to have left a skeptical legacy to his 1 place, and in the King's presence im this is the best medicine to use for coughs, 
Brooklyn congregation. To the last, : prisoned the little captive in a rich colds, inflammation of the lungs f1"1! ,l.11 
however, he paid homage to Good Fri- i casket. This casket, by Bartholde’s pJecKePÿ SrUt8Btick“,»ï/Ui«-cônjumptivo 
day, and having no other church to go advice, the King delivered into the syrup is a specific for, and wherever used it 
to piously on that day, ho joined his keeping of the court ladies who wished has given unbounded satisfaction. Children 
Catholic brethren in devotional exer- to be councilors, telling them that it ^^UmlismanS^“i’hsdtak.'. ' ' 
cises. Foor Beecher!—J as R. Randall. wa8 not to be opened until tho next , ,,

_________^_________ j ^ Wonderful are the cures by Hood s
Catarrh, like scrofula, is a disease of the “ What it contains,” said the King, n nTw L * * Vi ood ^ r s a î U1 1 mV f:

blood aud may be cured by purifying the ,fjg ft gecrot, If it should by any • blood. 
blood with Hood s Sarsaparilla.

*
Thh Catholic Rhcorb
FOR ONE YEAR ..ttiOn Doing One's Host.

md Best
Young men frequently run away 

with the idea that If they can get over 
a given task, in a certain time, that is 
all that is required of them. They do 
not care how slovenly and unfinished 
the work may be, if they succeed iu 
covering up tho defects so that they 

not be readilv discovered by

row $3.00 . .Y| r Thr Pictorial I.ivri of thr Paint:-, 
Reflections for Every Day In the Year.
Is comi’l'f'l from " Buyer's Li'.""." and other ap*

i of tn%
Am*i J * f
for the United :'* >t• by P.p" i.l j ■ '.’> • n o' th%

! '. S
f the .Paints - inonl:"d in 1 «81 1 y HI* 

Holiness i pe Leo XIII. ! LteJ by Jotin > '-Lmtry 
Shea, L.L.D. With a beautiful frontis} iece of th* 
Hoy Family ami ne.tby 4 other i,lustration*. 
Ele.yintly I cm,! In extra cloth. Greatly admire! 
by our Holy ! .it her Bo pc Leo XIII., who 
special blet • in,; • 'lie | :ib! U -rs. ; and approve! 
i y forty Ar hbis ops nnd Lisl.oi's.

I"lie iihove work will be s

contain* 
The boofc

y:anac It is In tho Nature of Things
I

SVIeritimay
supervising eyes. Their object is to 
got through the period of labor with 
as little output of intellectual and 
manual strength as possible. They 
dawdle away tho time, looking contin
ually at the clock until the dinner 
hour arrives, and gazing at it quite ns 
anxiously, 
labor in 
the hour of closing approaches.

At least half an hour before this you 
will find them preparing to leave their 
desks on their work benches, by doing 
a thousand and one things not directly 
connected with their employment ao 
that they may waste minutes that 
rightfully belong to their employer. 
This mav seem over critical, but it is 

These young people really do 
harm to themselves than they do

l.tv
tlol

d with the 
.cps and sent hi*

Marl* end Merit Maintain* the confidence 
of the people in Hood’» Sarsaparilla. 1 f • 
medicine cure* you when nick; if it make* 
wonderful cures everywhere,then beyond 
»!lquestion that medicinepoasvLuoe merit.

j cut to any of our aub- 
r r "'i. n lw: . o pi ve tb -m crebl; for a year’* 
sut ■ np'.lon on '! tut f atholic ord, on receipt 
of Three Dollars. We will In all case* prepay.

nr, with ex*

when they return to 
the afternoon, until

to date. carriage.
I.

CUKES
AÇTTTMA ; '"7J.A W 1 l.L *14i* A h>> -i h l"l I' IU" "t H'HTmch- 
. ..—Baag m —lysM ( j, ,n. i m i (*<•«'I pi <> i name

vltl prpjgg

, Bros. M '.I. To.. I*(t West 
Adelaide Street. Toronto, Ontario.

Plain Facts 
I'or Fair Minds

larger • -■ ih t-i inV t - k of the kl*4 
arket. It i.% i.vt .» controversiai w*rl|* 

pi y a «-.Lite ment : \ . \ (i o i 1 :u> trine. Th* 
HjSor.rk HU-il or Is Rev • M rhe price l*

i e> - nti.’iy Ir-w. ■ y t.:" -p . -nt?.. r*« 6»
Sifir mal -ullrr s. 1 :.n bo k contains vbO

papes. Addrc.-s Tho*. Colley. Catholic Rbco*»
Office, London, Ont. _______ _

U. ill. U. A. Il ranci» No. I. È.ouiî»»»»*
l, th, h«,t - In «act the bn, Tnm Mood Purifier. M«6lem;;;;H;h"Mlansl‘0>!«k%rih,M^i™ru

_... rur. nan,.!,. li.rtlR.nlon. a'ii'.Iom uV'ck.'Kij-hmondI strewt.

Hood’S PUIS btltuu.ua., 1

DU. TA H'I’f 
I MALENE.madeMerry del

a Illu II i’H 8 wed sleep .
A HI il

i Stories.
h portraits, 
il interest to

That is Just tho truth about Hood’s Bar- ^ (>
so par ilia. We know it possensc* merit | Hoti

because it cures, not once or twice or a 
hundred times, but In thousands and 
thousands of cases. We know it cures, 
r solutcly, permanently, when nil others 
fail to do any good whatever. We repeat

les, $2 50. w
■,rc Record, 

he Precious

iheral terms, not. 
moro
to anyone else. They get into a shift
less, aimless way of doing things, that 
will have a direct influence In retard
ing their success in life, if it does not 
prevent their prog rets altogether. 
Whatever is worth doing at, all is worth 
doing well, is one of those old maxims 
which the wisdom of the past evolved 
for our bout1 lit, and it can not be laid 
too closely to heart by the young fellow 
just starting out ln life.

S’„ This has a 
w In the m1 0

bv""..LONDON. i
1 /EEN'S AVE. 

earlnç, nasal
Eyes tested. Sarsaparillauu
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THE FAMOUS...

Ontario Business College
ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. j to 86.00 1 fair to good, 84.50 to $1.65; culls to 

common yearlings. 84.V5 to $4 50 ; native lambs.
„ 1 choice to extra. 16.90 to $o 10 $ fair to gord,

Ills Lordship Bishop Dowling went to Berlin I $6.60 to 86.86 ; culls to common, #4 60 to >5 5 » ; 
on ihv ••veiling of the 17th insi , the object of 1 native sheet), choice to selected wethers, 
liis visit, bi-ing in confer orders on a number of n«;n to 84. y t good to choice mixed sheen, 
seminarians who have been studying theology $4.26 to $4.60; common to fair $«>5 to $4.15; 
at Si. Jerome's College,;in that town. On I hear- culls to common sheep, *8.51) to $8.75.
rival of the train, the Bishop was somewhat ____________________ _
surprised to flint the students of ttie collige

ïi'r.œ&MM N() ROOM FOR 1)YSl’EPSlAAfter having received the greet mgs of the ltcv. ” Il WHI I vit V 1 U1 U1 Ulili 
Fathers Kloepfur ahd Spvtz, the Bishop entered

cab, and, headed by the boys, proceeded lo the

On the following morning at 9 o'clt 
ceremony of ordination began. Tho 
was assisted by Rev. Fathers Kloepfer. Spvtz,
Schweitzer and W-iler. Tlie eandidatus for 
the priesthood were: liev. Messrs. Doyle and 
/.'■tiler; for denconship. Rev. Mr. Jankowski; 
for minor orders, Mr. Williams. The 
ninny was very impressive, especially that part 
where look place the prostrat.on of those who 
were to receive sacred oiders and the recita
tion of the litany. At the end 
the Bishop spoke a few words to 
lion, on tho dignity of the pries 
great responsibilities. Tin 
gave their bless

Tho reverend clergy present were: Very Rev.
Vicar-General Elena, Rev. Father Glo. Bmli- 
mann. Rev. Father Fennessy, Rev. Father 
Foerst or. Fat lier Joseph E. Way.

Father Doyle in id-- Ids classical and phil
osophical course at Sr. Jerome's college, and 
studied theology for three years at the Grand 
Seminary, Montreal, finishing up at Berlin.
He is a native of Caledonia. Out. and will bo 
stationed in this

Father Zet tleralso made his course 
and philosophy at S', Jerome's 
studied at the Grand Seminary for three years 
and completed his course at Berlin. 11 • is a 
native of,\Valkurton, and was ordained for tins 
diocese.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTONA DESERVED HONOR. ITHB . .
CATHOLIC 5 L

___  inst.. tendered a complimentary dinner at
I I WyT'C' Webb's by a number of his Toronto friends,
fl y J IVI I* i the occasion being his recent removal from that
* city to take up the practice of tils profession in

a \t\TTT A T Guelph. Mr. Day. who since being called to the
/A lx IN LJ I . 1 Bar in 1894 has been one of the best known of

M **■ ' ' younger nioinbersof Ins profession in Toronto
FOR. loUo ; and actively identified with the work of sev

eral Gat huile societies, lias enjoyed a very 
— . . 1 high degroo of popularity, and this was made

Benzitcvr Bros* Pflpulnr Annuttl : vident by tins wldtsproid regret expressed 
ee | at his removal. The dinner was a purely in-

I$OW lieilUy# formal affair. being confined to Mr. Day's inline-
.t.ok Of 1

,c Home Annuli. | Kc,rnlll,„,,. j. Wimle. Andrew <:oU»lli.U. 
our rr»i « " ; ‘‘1 I .1. II. I . Mi-lnl.o»li. l)r. Wollor Mr
“«• MiKÎ i Kuown, hr. M, Mahon. !.. V. Mrllmdy. \\ T. 

■'y,» ! L‘ .1. I.... . T. I*. I Mi. Inn. W. I’midi-rgiihi. V. h-
....------- Ion» irom lue be»U.»in , .l„|,n Molncly, M. IJnlnn, .1.,- M, C ,b,..
nllc writer» »» well »s ae.vni hiMrt j tclurin J( v Win. D'Voni'or, F. O. Ihuglnr,
and tirty-nine illustrations In tn® text. Walter Boland. John Lalor, J. 1*. Hynes and
MARGARET M. TRAINER writes the prize j,lgi BuriiK. Mr. W. T. K-rnaiian occupied 

•lory, •' A Ned snd What Came of It.' (All i he chair arid Mr. H F. McIntosh tho 
about a curious mistake.) « hair, and during tho evening addroiweH ex-
r.sgfflftsstassses lESBISSStS

MAURICE FRANCIS EGAN, “An Unrea- veminisrent «>f bis six years resilience in 
eonable Man.” Toronto. The other toasts were “ I tie C.ergy,

WALTER LEeKV. - Jemmy." A C.n.- If- ^
HARION AIMES TAOOART. “ The Ms- ,j|fpSt. R AWAdtJry

donna of the Falling Lent. Board, and Mr. Lee. High Chief Ranger of the
RIGHT REV. MGR- THOS -1. CONA1Y. («. o. F.. made happy respnns-s. Mr. Cronm, of 

•• The Study of the New Testament. tne Catholic R -gisn-r. «mil Mr. Hugh 1* ■rgu-on.
VERY REV F GIRaRDEY "Thoughts ofthe <il ho. n-spond d to Dm toast of "The 

on the 1st and 2nd Commandments. ’ Dross.’’ Altogether no more jovial •«Hair has
v,1>v Mvv n K A X A A LlngB. “The ever been hold at Webbs. It had a prae- 
VERA BLV. DEAN A. A. k Ural hearing, too, us during the evening

Good Ht. Anne. | ,1,.. subject, of a Cntliolic Club was discussed,
REV. F. J. MetIOWAN ,.n,®..B*ct!lency' and the first s - p taken towards its realization 

Moot Rev. Sebastian Marlineln. u. jn , |l(, h«1<-< tion of a committee who mm to con
sider the project in all its hearings and repot » 
ai a subsequent meeting to be called early in 
the New Year.

Mr. Day, who s a son of Mr. T. .1. Day. the 
well-known Guelph book-seller, is a good type 
of a Catholie young man. Ardently nttaehed 
to his religion, well-informed as to ns doctrine 
ami precepts. ami able at all limes to give a 

for the faitii that is in him. in- cannot, 
an acquisition to the Catholic v< 

y of Guelph. At the same time be 
e<l to his profession and ambitious 

will no doubt give a good a

Visit of the Governor General anil 
Lady Aberdeen to St. Joseph*» Con-

Very novel, and as beautiful ami appropriate 
nit was novel, was thu reception tendered 

liioir Excellencies the Governor-General and 
l Lady Aberdeen by the Supers and pupils 
St. Joseph’s convent yesterday afternoon. 

As tho parly stood in tho beautiful chapel of 
tbe convent upon Un ir arrival, there was car
ried Lo ihem from Lite concert hall tho music of 
vontliful voices as they poured forth the 
Na.ional Anthem, and later, when they had 
taken their 8»-ats in the centre of .he hall, with 
a burning scroll bearing the word "Welcome " 
immediately before t hem, and a portrait, of Her 
Majesty neatly draped with flags in full view.

ranks of girls on tho platfonn uniformly 
costumed and hearing clusters of Lady 
Dorot hca roses, led by a line of children dressed 
In white and decorated with the Gordon ivv, 
eourtchied respectfully, and. as the tinkling of 
a b-ll give the signal, burst forth with .. 
chorus of welcome, ‘‘Hail Our Sovereign's 
(jioice."

Then Miss Isabella Curtis, one of the pupils, 
stepped forward and read a gracefully woid- d 
poem composed for the occasion by one of the 
Sielers. paying a tribute to the past retarda of 
their Excellencies, and expressing the joy 
among the pupils caused by the visit of the rc- 

dilative of her Majesty and his esteemed 
consort. The same exquisi'o taste ('ll o’ucler- 
ized tho gn cling of the little ones, who. trip
ping lightly across the platform and do 
steps in perfect order, dropped each a . 
offering at the fret of the distinguished visit; 
exprosbiug their joy in words h 
" Annie Laurie ’ as the 

The \

Day, tho popular young Cntho 
llueipti, was. on Tuesday, llth 

i complimentary 
iiber of his Tore 

ig hisreei

.

Ï-

movoi rni 
tils profea Most widely attended In America. 

For new illustrated catalogue v30tli 
year) address,

ROBINSON Sc JOHNSON, F.CA.
Belleville, Ont.

'oi‘d •anng

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tabhts Prevent 
Its Existence. BELLEVILLE..

ESTABLISHED 1889
>ek the 
Bishop BUSINESS

COLLEGE
on band o \ 
ular CxttioU

We have 
Bros ' eve

tblr year’s production hui passes inav m 
vtous numbers- It contain# really exce 
original contributions from the very bestm

popular 
confidently 
"e produeno

Humanity ha« been alllicted with 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion and other 
stomach diseases, since the world be
gan. But, uutil lately, there were no 
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets to cure these 
complaints.

In years gone by, people had to 
suffer from Dyspepta, etc. Today 
there is no more need to do so than 
there is for a millionaire to starve with 
hunger. Didd'" Dyspepsia Tablets 
cure Dyspep la ai easily, and almost 
as quickly i... tuo millionaire's dollars 
buy his food.

There is nothing boastful in this 
assertion. Dodd's Dyspepia Tablets 
eaunot help curing these diseases. 
Tney cannot possibly have any other 
rffeut, once they arc taken iu.o the 
stomach.

3lie
BELLEVILLE,

The Hjs'Mn of training Is nornml, 
lie. llioroiigli. coinprlHing lull lUbtruction 
and practice In

I. Hookkee|ilisiv — Double and tingle en
try. Bus uesk t'spt-rs, Law ami Practice.

II. Meorf limn! mill i> grew riling-Ufllco

ONTARIO.

of the vcrcinonv 
1 lie congrcga- 
tliood mid its 

iricbtd then and (y< urt Work-
III. Civil

dexlng, Pré' 
and Fr-neh options.

This Culiege is open throughout the vear. 
Student# may enter at any time. Now is 
the time. Write for Calendar.

ROBERT BOGLE,
J. FRITH JEFFERS, M A.,

Principals.

» young
lug to those PVC80

kr V 
lit, Ncrvlcc UuHlIllcallonn—In-

eln-Writing, .'tatlsilcb, English
BOS A

i
* 11. !rai

of dioee»*to tlie air in (jasflics 
College.•y came anu went, 

iolm duo by Misses Kenny. Do 
Fa Icon bridge, and Hughes, a recitation. "A 
Northern Heroine," by Miss Kathleen MvD'in- 
ell, and the vocal trio by Misses Curtis, Hughes 
and Curtis were all spleii'l'dly executed, 
fleeting great credit upon the .Sisters in chat 

An ini cresting feature of tlic proceedii 
was the présentât ion by their Excdlcncic» 
certificates won by pupilsof thoacademy at tlm 
univer.-diy and departmental examinations, by 
Misses Vna .Mabel Clavet. Franees Morrow.
Harriet Boyle. Florcnee Miley. Julia Doran. |
Teresa Hiiaimmi, Elia Kenny. Janet Johnson,
Carmel Suiiivan, and Lovetto Mechon.

His Kxeellen. y delivered a brief address, in 
which ho said that hi* could not forego the
opportunity of expressing t m-appreciation of An interesting and impressive ceremony tor k 
Lady Aberdeen and himself of what t hey had place at tbe Con vent of the Sacred Heart, St. 
seen and heard. It was not the firs! time that ! Alexander street. Momreal, when three nuns 
he li 'd had occasion to remark the distinctive j took the black veil, ami two novices the white 
ingenuity and graceful skill exhibited by the j veil. Those who took the black veil were Ma- 
Si-ders and their pupils, lie had ben ! dame Hughes, of Toronto : Madame Lane tot. of 

•dally struck by t li ■ originality and tag»" of | Mcnfeal ; and Sister Dufresne, of Montreal. 
•ift'Tiioon's proceedings. The design of I he t Miss Finn, of St. John. N. B . and MissMer- 

uitifutly finished uddrtus was both ingeni cier, of Montreal. t)ok the white veil 
oils and appropriai»1, bearing, as it did. his I His Grace Archbishop Walsh, of Toronto, 
family's motto. "Fortuna S.-quita." It would cfflclated at the ceremony and Mass was said 
servi' 1.0 remind Lady Aberdeen and himself of ' by hD nephew. Rev. Father James Walsh, of 
a most delightfully spent afternoon. , tne Church of Our Lady of Lourdes. Toronto.

Ills Grace the Archbishop added n few fel- Among the clergymen in the sanctuary were 
tritons words, in which he said that tv knew : Rev. Father Lamarche, chaplain of the Sacred 
the convent appreciated the honor ilvt had ! Heart Academy : Rev. Father O'Bryan. S. J , 
been conferred upon it by the visit. His Excel- 1 Superior of Loyola College ; an 1 Rev. Father 
lency represented the power and Lady Aber- I Daniel. I*. S. 8 
deon the goodness of Her Majesty, and as such i Madame Hughes, formerly Mias Maria -\lba 
both were most welcome. Hughe s, Is a daughter of Mr. B B. Hughes, ot

As * he class of vont hful voices sane the fare- ' Toronto. She is wed known In the Quuuii City, 
well chorus i here was hut one opinion among i having received a degree from St Andrew's 

•rsent. that, a im.ru beautifully .on - i University. Scotland The Holy Father es Died 
a uied r' êfption 1 his benediction to the newly professed rtligi- 
-Mail and Em- ! <*use. and she received numerous telegrams and 

I tlorsl expressions of congraiulations from 
I friends. Amongst thiae from the Wist who

Mr. h. B. 
ughes and 

.... Mr. Thos. 
uid Mr. ai.d

<*y.
1 A

41
Miss Edith llnrcm 

Harcourt Lees,
iiii‘iit. sang lier great, solo. ‘'Calvary,'' at Sr. 
Mary *s cathedral Sunday ■ veiling. The religious 
pa» hos which ran through hcreluarsweei. notes 
touched the hearts of those who nail tho picas 
tire of hearing bur.

irt Lees, daughter of >.r 
b- r of t h • British )) n 1 The ingredient* of Dodd’s Dyspepsia n is College is giving an up-to-date train- 

Tablets form the same digestive agent “dialogue J. w. WESTERVELT, b.o„
that a healthy, vigorous fctrmaeh sup- ; J*»r a t i.stal____  __Principal.
plies. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets di- : Write
gest the food, in short. ol ,hti (

If all the food you eat is thoroughly KIN G ST ON 
di gen ted, you cannot possibly be af
flicted by Dyspepsia, Indigestion, or 
any other stomach disorder. That is 
plain. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets pre
vent any chance ( f these diseases re
turning after the Tablets have once 
cured them.

“ At theREV C. SCHREINER, o. S. B.
Threshold of Aineiica.'1 

ELLA McMahon. “ He is Truly Gre-at that 
is Great in Cburlty-'
“ The Ermine Cloak.”

for the New Announcement 
Ce le bin ted.....................

RELIGIOUS RECEPTION.

mg i 
ami himsu!

was not tho firs

BUSINESS“ The Abyss.
We will have much pleasure in mailing a 

copy of the Annual to any of our reader a. on 
receipt of twenty -five cent*. Address.

THOS. 4’OFTEY,
Cathol

COLLEGE.
fail A. Blanch a 

Charter
J. B. M< K

__________ Secretary.

It I' «oiiin: l<« a Itiisincss «'«Urge 
I Ills winter?

If so, mention the Catholic Record 
*ud write the

VAY,
Presicountan i

Kingston, Gut.CCOUIlt,therein he 
imsuif in years to come.I.V'iiio Rrconn Office,

I oudon. Ont.
traielliiiK

lie
Also (« be had Isom oar

■feats. OBITUARY. Tho smaller tablets that 
each box of Dadd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
are the most perfect agent kuown, for 
regulating the bowels.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets—each box 
containing a full double treatment, 
can be procured at all drug stores, or 
will be sent to any address, on receipt 
of the price, 50 cents a box. by the 
I>)dds Medicine Company, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

withgoCatholic Homo Annual for 18Î17.
We have a number of these left over from 

last year, which we will sell at 1 - cents each. 
Forty cents for both Annuals, lw»? xnd 1*98.

Miss Maky Crowley. Kinkor x.
Seldom if ever before have there bcen«*vinccd 
icli uxvrcssions of genuine regret and heart- 

sorrow as were expressed at the news of 
thu deal h of Mary Crowley, which took plan' 
in tho hospital, Stratford, on Monday. 13ih 
inst.; and indeed we do not wonder that such 
was the case when we rumemb- r her cheerful 
mid off-hand tenderness of heart; her 

md charity towards the poor r 
her kindness and I hough! full» 

eared her to the heurts of all. 
i- had been ailing for some time, and 

igo was taken to the city 
n hopes that treatment there would 
igi'i ss of i lie disease io whn h she ISm 
itied. '.lie death < f t his young lady 

asl over I tils, herjnal ivo parish, u gloom which 
time only e.in dispel. .Sorrow d« ep and] 
found prevails not alone in the household she 

l eo desolate—not alone in the hearts of 
ir and very dear to her, and 
she will live briuhtly as long 
ir portion -but to ah indeed 

e favored parish of Kinkora. Her bentiii- 
ualilies of ivuri and mind rendered her 
mionship a source of pleasure and profit 

to all with whom she was acquainted. She 
was a good sister and an attentive daughter ; 

aider, then, that her parents, brut 
is!ers ore bowed down in grief, 
is hope, for them tiiai mourn: there i.< 

consolation in t heir sadness—consolation in the 
blessing of a good death.

ins, placed in a beautiful casket, 
ed to tier lather's residence here.

Brockville Business College
(established 15 years ago) and yoi 

sure money and vet Hie beat.
Address BR0CKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE,

C. XV. GAY, Principal

i willf.'i’i

1898

Our Bovs’ «s Girls’ Annnal NIMM0 & HARRISON

BUSINESS & SHORTHAND COLLEGE
lli'er- 

The deceased
c

it would 
pire, D-'V. 111.

iZ: IFor 5 rents we will muil to any of nur youth 
ful readers a new story for hoys, from th»- pen 
of the popular rev. story teller. Father Finn, 
H. J . and an Interesting tale for girls. b\ Ella 
Loraine Dorsey (both contain!din. and written 
especially for Uur Boys’and Girls’ Annual for 
18!'H). An abundance of gairvn, tricks, and 
other interesting Items, together with a large 
number of pretty pictuies, contribute to render 
Our Boys' and Girls’ Annual for 18'.»m a delight 
ful book.

more successfully exv 
be difficult to imagine Cor. Yongo & Col ege Sts , T0R0RT0.

Arlthme-Oitlhs i
Highest results In Book keeping, 
tic, Penmanship, Shorthand. Typewriting, 
English, and Civil Hi-rvice Subjects.

Open entire year. Individual Instruction. 
Write or call tor free Info» mat ion.

Society of St. Vincent de Pan., Tor- ]
0,Ho. family, Mr. Vri' cent J. Hughes, and

Sunday last. His Grace 
Archbishop of Toronto, presided, and was
SSltt MYe KM Tho Honfleld b:.MU, ha. been WponeU 

the council there were '";x! »|.nni,. l ie ..rgamzai.„a ,,i ill-
lfya'i M Kieliv X* I ! ,ir will I in n no completed, and > iivn* is u very 

n Wm. Burns. John Hodgcr»'. r-a-m ".exi-M-t thwlhe underiakiog will be 
V. I-. F.yle, P. Hynes. B. U. very Mi. eussfu1. Addre.s. i-oiimiiiiuviUioiis lo 
liearn, <'ommander Law. and 1-ev. H -‘lir> Marti I. I . 1 .. Bunllald, Oat. 

ah- ut sixty others
The President stated that this was the first 

general meeting held under the new central 
council which hid been instituted for Toronto 
The formation ot this council had been ap 
proved of ard recommended by IDs Grace the 
Archbishop of Torouto end their Lordships 
Bishops of London Hamilton and Peter 
borough. It will have supervision ever tbe 
branches of the society in the dioceses of these 
prelates, and its duties will lie to promote the ex 
tension and interests ot the society In Western 
Ontario In this ciicumscvlptlon there are 
now three particular councils and twenty- 
three conferences besides three conferences 
not yet aggregated.

The following officers ard councilor# hn 
been appointed to conduct the business of 
Gent at council : President. J J. Murphy. ’ 
onto ; Vice-President. Alex. Macdouell. 
onto ; Vice President. John Romm, Hamil 

•asurer, Hugh T. Kelly. Toronto ; Sei ro
tary V. J Murphy, Toronto : Councillor-. J.
M Keary, London ; J E. McEiderry. Guelph ;
A Vireite. Peterborough; Hugh Ryan, R 
Elmsley and J. J. Seitz, Toronto.

As the meeting was so 
year, the conleronce*- had not been 
prepare advanced reports for this 
The following statement taken Irom 
printed tenort, shows the position of 
ety at the beginning of the ye

No of conferences...........
No. of at live members,
Average attendance .. - 
No. of taniilies re ieved 
No. of persons relieved 
No. of visits made ........

:
I ho pro
8UCCUII

i^olernan’s
Celebrated

eps*

cathedral, on GALT BUSINESS COLLEGE'1 ihas lef 
those wlm arc mu DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD 

AND F AW
Address.
THOS. COFFEY.

Catholic Recoiu

G ALT, ONT.
| Elf gant Announcement of this

Honfleld Bazaar.

f'F- PROMPT 6 H . M E NT GUARANTEED

Canada Salt Association
____  Clinton, Ont.

Up-to-date School FreeBesides tbe officers ot 
present, Messrs. Hugh 
Burns. Aldermar 
J. A Go

■wl A POPULAR INN'tri I IION.
Ü.M B. a.

_ ,, rv./y//,.'y C rVr.r/Z

r J.■s.
•ixtVI?i e :

TEACHERS WANTED.

FEMALE TEA HI R 
2nd or :trd class cer 

school No. 8. Duties to commence 
18U8 Must he Catholic and thoroughly conver 
sant in French and English (languages) abke 
Applications stating salary, will he received 
up to Dec. 22nd. I*:i7. Apply to R. Rtaume, 
Dover South, Ont. i«<»i 2

TEACHER

Petrolea, Dec. 14, 1897.
Dear Sir Knowing that, you are at all 

times willing, and in favor of doing what 
you can for tho U. M. IL A., 1 will give you 
a few notes.

lire. W. V. Killackey visited our branch 
intheC M. B. A. hall on the evening of 
Dec. 10th. tn spite of tho ini len.ency ot the 
weather there wore quite a number pretent. 
He spoke for about two hours. It was not only 
most, delightful to those present, but it. was 
also a surprise to members, as the majority 
of the members thought that the lecture 
would he solely for the benefit of new mem
bers. While that part of it was nst forgotten, 
hut very eloquently portrayed, he gave home 
wholesome advice to the members, which was 
well received. Branch 'll is of the 
opinion that a man like Bro. Killackey 
to visit them once every six muni ha would he 
the making of ns. A hearty vote ot thanks 
was tendered him in a few well chosen re
marks by Bros. Wm. Gleeson and M. J. 
Kelly. After tho meeting an adjournment 
was made where a recherche lunch was 
provided, and after toasts, songs and 
speeches everybody went, home well pleased 
with having met Bro. Killackey.^ ^

»!A&KET aEPOüT*

\ H iLDIKG A 1 
:‘fle.ate for Public | 

Jan. 3.
HTRATFORD, ONT.

Offers vnexcf lied i j'ant ege» in aV depart
ments-six main teachers ; graduates emi
nently svccisstul; board cheap; modeiaie 
rates; ttie best business col age in Western 
Ontatio. f'ir. nlars fr< e. \Vlnf«-r retm, Mon
day, Jan. .i, 1898. W.J. ELLIOTT, I'rlu.

Whe
l 2 5? 
to 3ti

per bush. Buc
market beef was steady. 

s1*"' 59 per cwt Lamb. 75 cents pec 
seci hogs. $5.75 to ç6.ihi lier cwt. 
one a pound, and s few for 10c & 

ese, tic a pound Ducks 55 to 75 and 
jair. Fowls. 40 to do cents a pair, 
a pound by the basket for best roll.
. 211 and 21 cents a dozen, 

des sold at -.2.25 per barrel, 
cents a bag. Swede turni 
Cabbages, 35 to 40c a d)Z 

0 a pair. Milch cows, .<35 to 810 
Hay, ÿO.5'110 s7 per ton.

. Dec.

tier hu»h. Rve.
2 5 to 30 1-5 t 

per bush. In 
at 85.50 to 
round. Dr 
Turkeys. 
pound. Gei 

• cents a r 
Buttei 
Fresh

:>'» c a t>a 
pigs. -4 
apiece.

TORONTO.
Toronto. Dee. 23.- The flour market continues 

steady with straight rollers quoted at 
84. micdl - freights Bran unchanged, 
west, ami shorts at 
steady with red winter unchanged 
82c east, and goose, 7»i to 77c on Midla d ; No. 1 
Manitoba hard 01c. Fort William, and96to97c, 
Midland and Owen Sound 
north and 
to 21c west for w 
quiet, at 44c west and 45c ea 
with limited offerings ; prie 
2dc west. Buckwheat. 30c west a 

y, steady with No. 2 quoted 
extra at 27 to 2*c, a

1NTKRAL. 
i-Grain-

at, .">c ; white. *0 ; peas. 5» Ac.; 
51) to 52c ; buckwheat, 35.)' to 

to 40c. in sto
Withou any new feature; winter wheat pat 
st.75to?5 ; straight rollers. 84.40 to $4.45; t 
S-2.1Ô to 82.20 ; best Manitoba 
84 90 to 85; S6Co
grades $2.70; Hungarian patents, 
continues quiet; rolled oats. ?:s 50 ; 
meal, ■<< 25. Steady demand f >r feed 

. $11 5o per ton ; I.
bran, hags included, ut -11.50, and ; 
i 51.1. Hay —No. 1, --<10.50 : and No. 
to $8.1

slf, to 810 ; pu 
7,)c ; ami co 
haras, II 
hogs—Heavy v
•80 to 80 25. Eg,

at. 81 to 84c. 
per bush. Pea 
2 5 per hush. Co 

kwheat. 28 10

23.
Oats. 23 4-6 to 2 

Rve. 33 3 5

P< 1 
s. inrin* rem» 

wc■'• com ' V
on Monday ifli-rnonn.

'lb-- luncrnl took place on Wednesday morn
ing in Si. Pat rick’s church, mid theiart.........
cession which followed her remains (a . 
beautiful fiorai tributes) tcstilicd to 
tent, the sympathy of her sorrowing friends. 
Mass was ntlcrcd un for the repose of her soul 
by liev. Father O'Neill. Then all that was 
mortui of tier who was loved so well on earth 
was consigned to its last, resting-place, beside 
her brother who had preceded lier bu 
years, and whom sin- lov d so well.

XVe extend to tho family our 
heart felt sympathy in this th- iv 
aftlietinn. and trust, the pr<
■meeting in tho hereafter w 
grief and afford consolation Lo 1 
hearts. May she rest, in peace !

tne meat

Vu THE SERVICE S OF A L \ D 
required for Separate school 

Btddulph, holder of a second cb 
profession»! ; to take eh 
J anuary. 18'.iS. Addre-s,
Elgin field.

some ex- Y “OFF 60 I 11 F € ENTRAI» **
ns-certificate. 

1 of school on 3rd 
hen McCormick,

will 1" 11 common eayinR i.mong Vci 
throngliout our Province on M-nd*: 
tlie winter

an, Mcn at.d Women
y. ■ am srd. whm. ts a 1 

r, lt’c 
eggs.

<1 Spy app!
1, 76 IDS ' c

- '«ion ct th-
CVNTltAI. lIVSINK-iS rOLLFOi: 

ut 'IV,r'>nto b t'it.M Tlvi-c »li" nttend tic* jiopn'or s. i 'nl 
of Bottine*» 1 Mining will enjoy tLe t.tst tacilit to l«' 
found in Canada.

TevgM]ili%. Bo-k-keep nu. and Bneincts PrarVc Shrrt 
hind and lapewr.t ng thorougli y taueht. student- hbkiwIM 
to eituations. (iood lleaulte an'rnnt-id. New rroi-n» tns 

A.:diMH, W. 11 SHAW. Princival.
Ycn.e and Ocrr.ir sti

ateif f

rv, WISH TO SKUl'liK A 
trained. Roman Catholic teacher, 

in a village school in the North West 
ies at $50 p. r month. The 
given 10 one who hae 
can speak Ger 
lars. W. 11.
Building. To

NORMAL 
to teach 
Terri tor- 

he preference will be 
ne musical ability ■ »'d 

man. Address, with full pa 
McTaggait, Bank of Cumt

V .r Lg.
toTur-sincere and 

second 
•ct, of 11110 

sttnge th 
r sorrowing

Tr.T.V !u°i
i|,:i » to

r.50n,M Wtieat is 
ed. at hi) to

at *10 to -Mrs. Dominick McGowan, St. Martine. 
annour

near the end of the 
flaked to 
meeti r g 
the last 
the soci-

the death of Mis. 
Martine, which 

short illness

We regre» to 
Dominick McGo fC8t.

cember' tn, after 
1 p. tn., in the ninety second year of h» r 
Her maiden name was Ann « » Kane. She 

Irt-

place ou 
reside 

Mr. James 
the parish

SITUATIONS VACANT.intek Niettowan. ot 
place December '"'th, and 96 to97c 

e*i Sound. Pens. firm, at 44)c. 
and 45)c east Oats firm, at 23) 
•hite and 23c for mixed. Rye. 

d 45c east Corn scarce.
es nominal, 25) to 

,nd 3lc.
2 quoted at 31 to 32c ; 
nd teed at 25c.

AGENTS—Book business 
A. years past ; also have better and 

ng books. Avent» clearing from - 
84DOO weekly A few leaders are : “ Uueen 
Victoria." " L<fe cf Mr. Gladstone,” •• My 
Mother s Bible Stories."’ “ I'rogressive Speak 
er." 1 Klondike Gold Fields." " Woman." 
“ ri,,mpHes of the Unseen.'1 “ Breakfast. Dm 
tier and Supper.” "Canada : An Encyclopedia" 
Books on time. Outfits iree to canvassers. 
THE BRADLEY-GAKRET.SON CO.. Lim
ited. Toronto
flOOD MAN IN EVERY TOWNSHIP IN 
’.T CannO, to sell "The Twentieth Century 
Churn." Easiest seller in tlie market. Send 
S3 611 lor sample, or stamped envelope for 
logue. Thos. Mounce & Co., 1U King 
west. Toronto. 997 5

is better tha Sound. Ontario, is the very best piace In 
a to get a Thorough Business Education, 
a round trip and visit ail other business 
es and commerciat departments in Canada, 
isit the Northern Business College : exam

ine everything thoroughly. If v/e fail to produce 
the most thorough, complete, practical and exten
sive course of study, the best coliege premise* 
and the best and most complete and most suitable 
furniture and appliances, we will give you a full 
course FREE. For annual announcement, giving- 
full particulars, free, address, C. A. Fleming, Prln.

Take 1"',age. Her maiden name was Ann » i Kane. » 
wa» horn in Stranorlor, County of Donegal, Ii 
land ; and came to the village of St. Msrtii 

1832. The funeral took 
he 9th. from the 

surviving son
McGowan, of St. Martine, to the parish 
church, where a Solemn Requiem Hieh Mass 
was celebrated. Rev. Father Arthur McGow

sell!10
211

Thursday, t 
of her onl Barlei3; »7At, a regular meeting of Btnnch No. 51. 

Barrie, held Dev. 13, 1897. the following résolu 
tion, moved by Brother tihamtey, seconded by 
Brother F. McKerniip was unanimously 
adopted :

That whereas it. baa pleased Almighty (irai 
to remove by death the 
eje cted Bro. John ('■olVey.

Resolved that w. the memb-ra of Branch 
No. 51, hereby » xpress out* heartfelt sorrow for 
the loss sustained by him, and extend to him 
our most sincere sympathy and runduloncu 111 
tii< Had nflliet ion A Iso

Resolved that a ■ <>!-> of lias resolution tie in 
nor I ed In the mi nut 1 of til is tn-rt iug. and sent 
to him and a 1st published in The ( e•mdian and 
other Catholic dhjh r-„ I'. Moran, Rve.. Si

3 .1629
..4583

No. 3
IMontreal, Dec. 2 

red winter whe
—Quiet ; 
te. Hit ; pe

OntarioFINANCER.
an. O. M. I., her grandson officiated, aided by 
Rev. Father Auby, parish priest, and Rev. 
Father Pelland, ot Beauharnois. The attend 
anee was large, the deceased being the oldest 
resident of the vidage. R. I. V.

Receipts during the year.............
C mtributed by members .......
Expenditure-relief of all kinds 
Balance on ha d..............................

.,$2188 18 
... .339 52 
... 2281 111 
.. 6V3 78

oils, 27,*.: rye, nl) 1 
36c.: and feed barley 
Withou any new tea

beloved w ilo ef our ru- . 36 re. Flour

TEE P1HES ORSULIHE ACADEMYnags.
string bakers’, 
84.69 ; and low 

*5 40. Meal 
standard 

:d ; t intarlo 
bulk Mint'

iey informed the meeting that the society 
received a conation of rd00 from Dr. Gold 

which as usual would be divided 
vo f rences. As the mtmnvrs 

a^e, they hau been receiving 
rom the doctor annually for 

îe. and as the society had 
no regular revenue and received no grant- 
civic or otherwise—hut depended entirely on 
the voluntary contributions of tnemheis and 
friends, they hid reason to be particularly 
grateful to Dr Smith for his generosity.

Tre Archbishop addressed tlie meeting.; 
while expressing approval of the work the 
ciety was doing for the poor and needy in 
city, he regretted that the membership was not 
keeping up with the growing wants which 
must he expected in a large city like Toronto. 
He could not understand why moreofour active 
young men did not J iln the ranks and made 
some suggestions as to means which should be 
adopted in order to recruit the conferences.

After remarks by several of the members 
the suggestions of His Grace, the meeting 
jjurued.

i’li ?2'i ; best
had
win Smith, 
am-ngtt tlie 

dnunt

nd do., $4 59 toMr. John Quiuley, Hastings. CHATHAH, ONT.
CATION AL GOV pSB 
. suitable for young

Superior advantages o.iered for the cultivation 
of MUtilO, PAINTING, DRAWING and the 
CERAMIC ARTS.

Again it is our painful duty to record the de 
mise of another of our much respected citizens.

• eight, in the person ot Mr 
coming here lias 

everything peitaining 
the village. For sev 
position of councillor, 

our streets were lighted, 
terminating in our electric light -ystvm: the or 
ganizfttion and establishment of our fire do

leading spirits in the organ 
Mary'-- Court, C. O F.. and 1 

d court
years ago. He was a 
trade, in politics a refo 
Catholic.

He was horn at Oshawa. Ont., in the mu 
of J une 24.1849. where lie grew up to matihi 
On November 27. iH76. he led to the attar. Mary 
Welsh, his now sorrowing widow, sister of our 
towtsman. Mr John Welsh, of the firm of 
Welsh A Co. In 1882 he came to this village 
with his brother In law. (Mr. Welsh) and built 

tannery since which lime the lucre sc of 
e has necessitated the extension of their 

premises to fully double Us original capacity, 
and from the first hat been a great source of 
Help to the village. That he was a man of go >d 
taste Is evidenced by his beautiful residence 
and its surroundings. That l.e was indtistri 
oua. his place in tn*; tannery was always filled, 
up to a lew months back, wht n he realized it 
was necessary to lay off work for a time for re
cuperation. However, rest did not bring the 
desired health, and medical aid at home was 
sought, and later he went to St. Michael's Hos 
pital. Toronto, for treatment. After several 
weeks there, he was considered sufficiently iin 
proved to return home. Since his return, 
health and decline have iluctuated. some days 
being able to go outside and even take a drive, 
f illowed by attacks of weakness that blasted 
alt hopes of recovery.

For the last two week she had been confined 
to Hie house, and steadily growing worse until 
Saturday morning.ten minutes alter midnight, 
the messenger came, and “ the strong man 
boived himself," "the silver cord loosened” and 
*• the golden bowl broke. " Tne strong voice 
and powerful frame were indicative of much 
will power, hut beneath tbe hurley physique 
there throbbed a heart that was sensitive to 
need or suffering, in whom tho orphan found a 
refuge and the poor a friend. In such cases 
money had no value. " By their fruits 3 e shall 
know them.”

As we look back for a tew months and search 
out evidences of health and long life, two more 
fitting subjects could not have been found in 
our village than the. demised and the late Rev. 
M E. Connelly. But alas ! even in the noon 
tide of life. " the pitcher is broken at the foun
tain." reminding us of the uncertainty of life, 

ki and John, and ids 
only those who 

leriences can 
and ini'hand, 

ne as to his wel 
foil -wed the rn

JTIhe Fout 
branch

comprises every
of t* f:effi

at
tS 0 »

at the age of tort y 
John Quigley, who since his 
taken an active part in 
to the advancement of 

I years he tilled 
lug which tune

*19.50; Rhmount tr- tn 
siderable tin On,some con Excellent. . ..

Present for the Young.
nd shorts

2, at
car lots. C.tradian pork, 
.nadian lard, in pails, 7 to 

impound, refined, at 5 to 5)e: 
,3c: bacon. 10 to 12c. Dressed 
weights, s5 50 to -5.75 : and light, 
gs. new laid 22c,; choice candled, 

to 19c : lor Montreal limed, It to 15 ; r.d 
v> estera limed. 12)c. to 13c. Business in beans 
rule quiet, at 80 to 90c. for prunes, and at 95 to 
-1 for choice hand picked. Turkeys, 7.) to 8)c.; 
chickens. 6) to 7)c.; ducks, 8 to 8)c.; and 
geese, 5 to 6c. A fair trade was done in pma 
toe.», with ea es of car lo's at 55 to 60c. Under 
grade cheese wanted at 7). hut noueobtaiuable. 
Butter, creamery, at In to 19)c.

special course ;;;a»(«
Matriculation, Commercial Diplomas, Sten

ography and Type-writing.
For particulars address.

the

K. S. J. to 1 NEW CATHOLIC 
JUVENILES

whover which he had personal over- 
the. iron bridge. He w-as one of the 

of St
1 represented the 
in Chicago three 

and curiier by 
nd in religion a

ELECTION OF OFFlcF.ltS. S'90
the LADY SUPERIOR.Paul's ('ommauiicry, No. 122. Knighth of 

j)i<-*Mint and 
vomits H ivlmtond 

ton to. on Suintai . December 
business, ufte 

was donc, wa»

St.
St. John, held a very 
meeting in t 
mond si rcet 
Tho moat, in

OillPl 
.voro 1 tie 
ltov. Fail 
Guinn ;
Second

18
YV IizationSUceea-U ul 

had. If it-11 -
1

ST. JEROME'S [0LLEGEJE1M, Iff..'Vm 19. ihe High Court 
tannerhe usualv II 

or
tori ant, Complete Classical, 

Philosophical and .The toll. 
Citai 

M. K.

Commercial
.Courses.for tne ensuing year, 

ssful eandidu 
'line ;

Firsl Vice I'lcnident 
X ice President. a

'll OUR 25 CENT SERIES
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

For further particulars apply to
REV. T h LO. SPETZ, President

I ‘rcsidet ad" ry.
,ent. and lleeording 

Beorctary. W. A. Hmlu^on. Financial See- 
rotary, 'Î. K. Unify ; Treasurer. F. Hallman; 
Messenger, P. Farley ; Forgeant iv Anns. J. 
Mooney : Trustees. P. Farley. ( NX". Duwzey. 
W. A. Hodgson, (i. Hayes and E. Mi tire.

After some stirring addresses from » 
visiting Brothers, we adjourned, 

first Sunday in the New Year.
M. K. Metluimi, Rec 

51 Power street.

HURON.
Dec. 21.—Grain—Wheat, 

; oats, per bush., 
hush., 28 to 32c ; rye,

as!* 40 
c. per

URT
Mich..

I to 86c
Port Huron. 
it hush., 81 

o 22 cents ; corn, per 1 
per bush..4'i to 42c; buckwheat. 23 to 
hush.; barley, 45 to 50c per 100 lbs.; pe 
to 45c per bush.; beans, unpicked, On to 75 
bushel : picked. Ha tob'i per bush. 

Produce — Butter, 16 to 18c pei 
17cperdoz.; lard. 6 to 7 cents 

iey, 7 to 10c per pound ; cheese, 
pound.

Hay an 
on the city 
in car lots

My Strange Friend. By Francis 
j. Finn, S. J. 4Smo, fancy boards,
.......................................... 25 cents.

The Boys in the Block. By
Maurice F. Egan. 481110, fancy 
boards,

?» tSt. Joseph'» Church Concert. ASSUnPTION COLLEGE,
** Sandwich, Ont----- -

'race the Classical and Com* 
Terms, including all ordinary 

full particular*
S. B.

tlie
trad

Tho music-loving public are requested to re- 
meniber the date of St. Joseph's Church con
cert. Wednesday next (Dee. 29lhb Dingimm s 
Hall (cur. Broadview Ave. mid Queen St. E.) 
has been secured, ami from present indications 
bids fair to b • crowded at an early hour. The 

ven of tit. Anne’s and tit. Joseph's schools 
Halting elaborate preparations

prominent part in the programi 
Amour the artists to take part are the follow
ing: Miss I'ymon. Mrs. Vogel, Mr. Campbell, 
Miss Coughlin, Messrs. Tomney. ltnsseil ami 

Luke, and Tovouto's leading 
Bert. Harvey.

The studies emb

expenses, $ 
apply to Rev. D.

Mir own 
to meet mercia Vio'the

r lb. ; 
per p 
It) to 1

ounct* ' per annum. For 
CUSHINO. C.16 tO. See., 

roronto. child . 25 cents.
The Fatal Diamonds. By Eleanor 

C. Donnelly. 481110, fancy boards,

and will nd Straw—Hay, 15.00 to 86.00 per ton, 
-market; baled hay, $4 to $7 Super ton 

s ; straw. 82.59to <3.(H) per ton. 
Vegetables and Fruits — Potatoes. 50 

per hush.; apples, green, 52.50to $8.50 
dried, 3 to 4c per lb

Pork—Light., ?3 50 to 83.75 ; choice, $3 80 to 
s:$ z5 to 8 » 50, Blow sale ; live weight,

üf-A. 0. II.
_0 to 55c
oer bbl.; .......................................... 25 cents.

Buzzer’s Christinas. By Mary T. 
Waggaman. 481110, fancy boards. 
• • . . . 25 cents,

The Three Little Kings. By 
Emmy Giehrl. 48010, fancy boards,

meeting of
was held in ( 'amerott Hall on Titm>u.iy evening 
last. The aii.i'itdaneo of the members and 
vi-iting Broihers was unusually large, it being 
the election of officers for the year 1898. (ireat 
iuteres! was manifest - d In 1 ho meet mg. A Her 
very keen contest for the different utftecs. the

. J. .1.

.. ( i. Moore;
Wm.

Division No. 
rhun-d a

The last, regular 8 Rogers, Miss 
humorist, Mr.

8 4 heavy, s:
32 75 to *3.nu perewt.

tton—$6.90 to 36.60 pe 
Lamb—36 to 67 per cwt.
Veal—86,50 to 87.00. per cwt.
Poultry — Chickens,6 to 7 cents-per pound 

fowls. 5 to 6c pe
ducks. 8 to 10 cents per lh. ; turkeys. 8 t 
per pound ; geese, 7 to 8 cents per pound.

MAIL CONTRACT.ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. Mu
very neencumesi mv me uinei< 
following wove duly elected: President 
Brennan; vicr-i-t csident. K. Mi 
F. Lyons : fin. see.,
Ment mal. V. W. Pi- ree; sergt 
Donnelly; marshai. M. Fatuy ; siattrimg eotn- 

I tee. J. .1. O'Neil, J. Mellvoy. 11. Met'aflVev 
i P. (

discussed, am-'iig
" Bro. MeV.illYey. pr

t to ihe memh(*va t 
8 of the assessment ; I 

muer tho existing system, 
m m m the organization to In 
it ml reported that he had 
nil over

Address and Presentation to tlie Rev. 
Father Kavanagh.■" .'i.'ï/iwe; treus OE.XLED TENDERS, adrlrested to tho 

v Postmaster GeneraJ, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, iîlst January, 
18'.IS, tor the conveyance of Her Majesty's 
Mails, on a proposed Contract tor four years, 
six times per week each way, between Gran- 
ton and London from the 1st April, next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices on tho route 
and at this office.

r lb.;alt 4 to 5c per pound :\b.'
• . . . . 25 cents.

Master Fridolin. By Emmy Giehrl.
481110, fancy boards, . 25 cents.

The Lamp of the Sanctuary. By
Cardinal Wiseman. 481110, fancy 
boards,

Metcalfo Di c. 11. ivi:.
X very pleading and Interesting event took 

place nu the first Sunday of the mo 
to the St. Catherine Catholic Church. Met 
oalfe. when the parishioners took occasion of 
presenting the Rev Father Kavanagh with a 
cos 'y set of furs and a purse, accompanied by 
an address. Th - Kev. Father, who was com 
pletely taken by surprise, re-ponded eloquently, 
and thanked the good people of Metcalfe tor 
this outward mark of respect shown to the 
sacred ministry.
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TORONTO.
Toronto. Dec. 23 — Christmas cattle 

from 3? to 4)c per pound, and all of it went.
The colder weather helped business, and 

choice butcher cattle sold at from 8) to 3)c, 
with an occasional better figure 
choice. Good stuff sold around 3c per poti 
and for common Muff 2|c was about the aver
PIThe best lambs sold easily at from 54.60 to 51.80 
per 190 pounds.

Sheep were steady and unchanged at from 3 
to 3)c per pound.

Calves were a good sale to-day, and for the 
best here from 84 to 88 each was easily ob
tained ; fo»* common stuff the range was from 
•2.5 i to 83.50,

For choice hogs, weighed off cars, tjc. was 
the fanev figure, but it had to tie fancy stuff to 

this figure : lor thick fat and light hogs 
was paid ; stores sold at 4)c ; sows at 
md 3c ; and Staus at 2. per pound- 

EAST BUFFALO.
Buffalo, N. Y.. Dec 23 — Cattle — Mar 
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j Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
London, Dec. 10, 1807.

To the Rev. Father Kavanagh :
Rev. .and Dear Father—XVe. the parishioners 

of Metcalf take tho advantage of your presence 
a*no g us to day of presenting you with a token 
of the este» m ui which we hold you and our 
appreciation of your services i»t tbe tacred 
inuust' v during the few months that you have 

with
hope, Rev. Father, that your 

ongus may be a lengthy and a happy 
1 that G- d tnav grant you a long and sue 

ce-tsfui I'fe for ih- good of those who we l love 
the happiness of being called your parishiou-
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A Beautiful Solid Gold Ring, Sel with Genuine Garnet COCC t |
you pay nothing, s niply send your nam: and arortss “ m ^

,llainly written, and we will yend von 20 Packages of IMI’EIHSIf ART.E 
SfFSSSff*'iSÏ’-’Sa VIOLET S-U-HKT I’EIU-'VMK (whil h for deli":, y of odor, natural ir-slv i*. 
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PTt V\ among frimds at. 10 cents per package. When sold remit us the money

and we will send you I RKE lor yur trouble the above described rit 
w,,'vh *8 stamped and warranted Solid Gold, set with Gei 
(a very handsome and desirable Chriatmas Gift). Send adc 

fcnlàx"nn‘* f,ate ^,af Perfume you wish and we will send
p-L-rAi-'.* required. We take all risk. Goods returnable if not sold.

TISDALL SUPPLY CO., Snowdon Chambers, TORONTO. ONT.
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On Monday tho remains were preceded to Ht 
Mary's by the employees of the tannery, and 
the members of Si. Mary's Court, and others 
from the surrounding villages. Rev. Father 

nlucicd the funeral
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ket ruled qulst and unchanged, with nothing of 
i-otisequence doing. Hog»—Good to choice 
Yorkers. >3 69 ; mixed packers’ grades. 83 69 ;

dtum weights, and heavy hogs 83 60 : 
I'Ollghs. 83 to 83.29 ; stags. 82 60 to 82.95; pigs, 
83.25 to 83.60, titieep and lambs—Sheep w ere in 
fair enquiry, and about steady with former 
prices ; lambs, yearliugs, choice to prime, $4.75
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